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SURFACE FILMS AND METALLURGY RELATED TO L UBRi CAT ION AND WEAR
Donald N. Buckley
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio U.S.A.
INTRODUCTION
Coc^Riderable amounts of data exist in the literature on the
nature of liquid and gaseous interactions with solid surfaces in
different fields (e.g., catalysis, surface chemistry, corrosion,
etc.). The amount of fundamental information available on solid to
solid interactions is, however, much more limited.
In tribological applications, two solid surfaces are in solid to
solid contact whether the solids are bearings, gears, seals, or other
mechanical components. Thus, in tribology, the solid surface and the
interaction of two such surfaces are extremely important.
Metals and alloys are the most widely used solids in lubrication
systems. Therefore, studies of metal and alloy surfaces are
important. The nature of the surface, its interaction with the
environment and constituents therein, lubricants, and the physics,
chemistry, and metallurgy of the surface of metals and alloys must be
understood in their relationships to adhesion, friction, wear, and
lubrication of two solids in contact.
The objective of this thesis is to apply a number of analytical
tools to study and characterize the tribological surface and the
interactions of solid surfaces. Many of the studies involve in situ
analysis of the adhesion, friction, wear, and lubrication behavior of
solid surfaces in contact with surface analytical tools. The specific
subjects to be addressed include the following: (1) nature of the
tribological surface, (2) characterization of that tribological
surface, (3) environmental effects, (4) solid to solid interactions in
adhesion, friction, wear, and lubrication for various classes of
s
material combinations, and (b) the surface metallurgical properties
related to tribological porfovinance.
With respect to the identification of the surface, the ideal,
real, and tribological surfaces will be distinguished. The
tribological surface will be characterized physically, mechanically,
chemically, and metallurgically. The adhesion, friction, wear, and
lubrication of metals in contact with other metals, semiconductors,
ceramics, carbons, and polymors will be add essed. Metallurgical
surface characteristics to be related to tribology will include
surface energy, crystallinity, grain boundary effects, orientation,
texturing, crystal structure, order—disorder transformations,
recrystallization, the degree of metallic nature, fracture and ideal
shear strength, surface segregation, and alloying effects. The
interaction of the environmental constituents with the surface of
metals and alloys will also be discussed.
NATURE OF SURFALES AS THEY RELATE TO TRIBOLOGY
When a solid surface is examined either microscopically with the
scanning electron microscope or mechanically with a surface
profilometer, it is found to contain irregularities; that is, the
surface is not flat and smooth. A depiction of a surface displaying
these irregularities, or asperities as they are commonly called, is
presented in figure 1(a).
Nearly all real surfaces contain the asperities except for
brittle, single—crystal materials that have been cleaved along natural
cleavage planes and metallic pin tips that have been field evaporated
in the field ion microscope. Even with brittle materials, the
cleavage process results in the generation of surfaces that contain
cleavage steps, and it is only the terraces between these steps that
are atomically smooth.
The actual shape and distribution of surface asperities has been
the object of considerable research. An exce'lent review of the
subject can be found in reference 1.
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Figure 1. - Sorface topography.
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(a) Brushed.
(b) urounu.
(c) Lapped.
Figure 2. - Profiles of steel surfaces finished by three different
methods.
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The surfaces of the asperitie ,, are not atomically clean but
contain st:rtace films (fig. lib)). 	 For metals and alloys these tilrr!s
generally consist of oxides and adsorbed gases, usually water vapor,
carbon monoxide, and carbon dioxide. With many nonmetals the surface
films may simply consist of adsorbates. All the reacted and adsorbed
film materials can exert a strong effect on the mechanical and
metallurgical behavior of the solids to which they adhere, as
indicated by the collection of" papers in reference 2.
In addition to the films present on the surface of a solid, the
surficial (near-surface) T;^yers of the solid itself may vary
considerably in structure from the bulk of the solid. With
crystalline solids these layers may consist of recrystallized
material, strain-hardened regions, and/or textured regions. These
surficial layers develop wheii any type of finishing or polishing of
the surface is done, particularly when that surface is a metal. These
layers can also be a region rich in hulk impurities (ref. 3). 	 In
amorphous solids, these layers may contain voids and microcracks.
NURFALE PROFILE
A careful examination of industrially prepared metal and alloy
surfaces with surface profilumeters (devices capable of revealing the
surface topography) indicates the true microroughness of these
surfaces. They are, on a microscale, rough as indicated by the
surface profile traces shown in figure 2. The surface represented by
figure 2(a), steel finished by mechanical wire brushing, is extremely
rough and contains many large irregularities. The surface of figure
,'(b) is for steel prepared by conventional industrial grinding and is
much smoother, but there still exist many microirregularities.
When a steel surface is very carefully lapped, smaller and fewer
asperities are produced. 11iiS is demonstrated in the surface profile
trace shown in figure 2(c), the smoothest of the three traces
presented. Even the lapping, however, leaves some surface roughness.
Extremely smooth, asperity-free surfaces are shown in the profile
traces of figures 3(a) and (b) for mica and quartz surfaces. Both
4
r(a) Mi<<i.
(b) Quartz.
(c) Iron on Quartz.
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(d) 1.U-Mierometer Standard SurtdCC roughneSS .
I ► qure 3. - Surf acv prof iIw of various materials.
Figure 4. - Photomicrograph of a glass bead blasted aluminum surface.
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surfaces were generated by cleavage. A track that developed during
the Cleava(It, ;)nice % l is v isili le it the ; rot i le trace oil mica
surface.
Norm-dlly, meta) surtac.es Canrr,it be eret]erdled wit ► r the stmoothI)vss
letIected in the profiles shown it figures 3(a) and (b).	 Such
surfaces Lan be generated in the field ion microscope, but this only
provides an atomically S11100th surtace over an area reflected by the
pill t1p rddiuS of boo to lwt , A.	 JepuSitiOil of metal fi1mS on quarts
surfaces such as that in tiyure 3(b) can be used to obtain do
asperity-free metal surface.
	
The results of Such are dpproach are
shown in the Surface profile tract' of f iyui e 3(c) f cr it-on vapor
deposited in vacuum onto qua y tl.	 The surtace is smrUOth compared with
those surfaces shown in figure 2.
Very trequently it is desiraide not to have extremely smooth
tiurfaceS - for example, when d gi-vater surface area would promote such
things as adhesion. A host of different methods, mechanical,
chemical, and physical, can be used to increase surface area.
Une of the most commonly used mechanical methods is to sand or
bead blast the surface, thereby rt-uiovinq material throtigh erosive
wear. An exdm,ple of such a surtdt
	 is shown by the photomicroyraph in
figure 4,	 file surtace looks like waves of water. 	 This kind of
surface topography may be very useful in certain bondiny applications,
catalysis, dnd chemical proct,sses.
Among the chemical surface roughening methods, chemical etching
is used.	 The pdrticuldr reacaents must be selected oil
	
basis of the
surface to be etched.
A very good technique for row1hening surfaces involves using
inert gas ions. which are matte to I,urnbard a surface anC generate a
surface texture.
	 Ion etchin g , as it is called, is particularly
versatile in that both bombarding Species and ion energies can be
selected to vary the surface topography.	 In addition, the incident
angle of the ion beam can also be varieu.
	 The different surface
textures that can be develops-d by this technique are indicated by the
photomicrographs of silver surfaces in figure b.
	 In the upper portion
of the figure the various surface uriEntdtionS are depicted on the
b
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Figure	 1on beam etched silver- crystal surfaces with normal
incident Ar at t8, kiloelectron volts and dose of 410 111
 ions.
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unit. toangle.	 In the three mierogrdphs in the lower,
 portlor, of the
IF
 
1 quir e, the tun etch 1 nq vt f e, t un three pr' 111C ipa I IA dies of S1 1 vr ►
narnw ly, the 1 lUU), ( 11U) , anti ( 111) surf ac PS, are shown. 	 I tie
photomicrographs in ttqure 5 indicate that ^.. ,idefdhle variation in
surface texture (-art 	 devvI(,j,ed with ton (,(41 7 , t•t: ► iinq.
LK)r IALIINL SNULTUkL
the crystal structure of lded surfaces f^ • most practically USua
materials is generally one of thrt•t- major types: body centered cubic,
face ct= ntered cubic, or Close pdCked hexdgonal,	 Al l engineer ing
Surtaces vdry from these ideal structures. Most real surfaces have
grdin hounddrtes which develop du ► iny the SO] Wif iCdtiOil of
crystd111ne solids.
	
ihese grain ho;;ndarieS dire, in a strict sense,
defects vdii(h exist in the bulk solid and extend to the surface. They
are atomic brid ges linking the crystal structure of the two adjacent
q ►
 d ins.
	
EeCauSe of their ro ic, they du not possess d regu l dr-
structure, they are hiq. .j active. end they dre very energetiL.	 urdIr,
bounddr i es dre 1 a ►• yu defects that are redd i ly observdb le on red 1
surfaces.	 In addition to these, there are ndny lesser detects that
may exist.	 These include subbounuarles, twins, d1s1OCdt1O11S,
interstitial%, and vacancies.
SubbOUr)dd1'ieS are low-angle grain buunddrle', where Only d Slight
mismatch in the oritnidtlon of addjc.ent grains occurs,	 where the
crystal lattices of the adjacent yrdins are riot pdrdllel but dre
Slightly tilted one toward the other, the defect is referred to ds d
tilt boundary. when the lattices are parallel, but one is rutdted
about d simple crystdllograp ► ,ic axis reldtive '.o the other with the
boundary beiriq normal to this axe', the detect is a twist boundary.
the twin boundary occur ,, where there is Onl y d degree or two ut
rnlSmatch t'etween the twins with the twins being mirror images of each
other. Thev are frequently seen on the besal planes of hexagonal
metals with deformdtion.
Dislocations are atomic line uefects existing in crystdlline
solids.
	
They may actually bt• in the subsurface and terminate with one
b
end at the Surface or they may be III 	 surface.	 [here err those
dislocation% that are entirely aIcnq a line wherr an extra half plane
of -itOnS exi', tS; these are •
 called edge dISlocatlons. 	 In addition,
there dre Sc ► 1 	 W sloeatiow, that turrn dlung a spiral di%IUCdtlun
I ine.	 The screw ditlocat ion can be seen on the Su f dCe as a wedge of
atons whie.h is tilt ,
 terminus of tilt' spiral.	 The smil l angle bCUlllnaries
or subbounddrle% referred to earlier are generally composed of edge
diSlocal.1011s.
	 It i% the presence of these detects which causes
crystalline solids to deviate so markedly from theoretical strength.
Sunie of the crystdlllite defects that may be found oh d Sol Id
surface are presented schematically in figure b,	 the vacant lattice
situ (fiq. b(d)) it simply the absents•
 of one atom from a crystal
idttic.e site.	 The Interstitial (also shown in fig. b(a)) 1S an extra
atom crowded into tilt' Crystal lattice.
	
Edge and sc rew dis lo(-at 1011%
are str)wn ih f igure b(b), drnu tilt' Smal l angle • boundary in f igurt ,
 6(e).
Me( hdn is .i I ly f III %hed Surf dces general I y have undergunP a h i qh
degree of Strain and thus contain d ldrge dnu ► unt of lattice distort ton
and a high concentrdt1Ori Of dislocations. 	 Whitt tilt: initial presence
Of d1SioCdtIUnS causes d reduction in strength, their multiplication
and interaction durir;g deforndti0n produces dh increase in surfiCial
strength.
With p lastic deformation of rt_il surfaces, the strdln produces d
reduction, generally of the recry%tallization temperature of the
material at the surface.
	
In many mdteridIS tilt' combtridtion of strain
and temperature can bring about o tace recrystaIIizat1011, Will 	 has
an annealing effect.
	
Annealing rt , llevies the lattice strain ano the
stored energy, and d Shdrp redUCt1011 III the concentratIon of sur`dcc•
defects results.	 In a dynamic, nonequi I ibrium system such ds that
encountered in mechdr ► lcdl activity on surfaces, the Surface layers may
be strained many times, recrystallized, and then strained again.
The application o. surface forces such as may be associated with
the techniques used to develop a desired surface topography can, in
the absence of suff icient energy to produce recryAdl I ization, result
in a lattice strain such as that indicated in figure /.	 The
application of a surface force normal to the surface, that is, d
9
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(a) Vacancy ar , d interstlt ial crystal defects.
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r •	 I
i v • off
(b) tdq And screw d,slnrat;nns.
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(e) Small ► nole boundary composed of vage disloc.etlolls.
h ► qure b. - Lrystdlline defects in solids.
F	 ^`	 Y	 F
Figure 1. - Ldtt ice distort ion
under compressed surface ,tress.
h ► (aure 8. - Surface atoms (sche-
rnatis).	 Since these atoms are
not entirely surrounded Uy
others, they possess more
energy than internal atoms.
lu
compressive force, causes fortes X dnd X S to aevelop. The
reSLIt4rIt tore( , normal to th, ,wrf,I,t , X 1 , causes drsturtion ill
cry Std I Idtt Ice.
LHEN,IST".)p OF SURFACES
	l.lean surtdces of solids ere extremely chemically dctive. 	 with
do elemental metal, for exam, le, the surface atoms are hry ► ,ly
t , nergetic.	 ihey ire bound b. like dtoms everywhere: bij t. d 	 tilt' `ree
tiurtac_e.
	 This boundary is depiCt('d Schtandtical ly in t rgure 8.
t, copper atom, f or examp le, idiieh 1 1es in d ( 111) p l ane e ► i the bu lk ut
the sul W lids d courd i nat ion numbt r of 1[, that is, it is homed to
its 1t nedreSt neighbors. 	 ihdt sdmie copper" dtonI at the Surfdce,
however, has a coordination 11umbe ► of only 9.
	
It lids only nine
nearest neighbors, three.
 IeS ,, that: when it is rn the bulk solid.
Thus, the energy thdt normally would be • ssociated with bond iny to
three additional like atoms is now availdbit' at the surf(lLe.
	
This
energy, expressed over an area consisting ut many atoms in the surface
lattice, is referred to as tht' Surface energy.
Another way of looking at surface energy is to understand it ds
being the energy necessary to generate d new solid surface. This can
be accomplished by separating adjacent planes in the soliu.
	 Ttie
energy requtreu for sepdrdtiuii is + tunC0011 of dtomtc packing. For
txample, with c:oppt•r, the atomic p(,cking density is greatest in (111)
pidnes (greatest number of nearest neighbors within the plane). hs a
result, the bonding forces b-tween adjacent (111) planes is least dnd,
therefor., the surface energy of new (111) surfaces generated, say by
cleavage, is less than it is for other planes, such as the (110) an,
(100) planes.	 This lesser bindint; strength is dlsu ref lecteu in the,
distance between adjacent planes; the distance is greater between
adjacent (111) planes than between other planes such ds the (11U) dhd
(100) planes.
Because the atoms at tilt' surt,ice have this unused energy, they
can interact with each other, with other atones from the bulk, and with
species from tilt. environmen t.. Une of the things these surface atoms
11
an do, becau,,t tht b y are not bound is rigidly ds atons in th y bulk, is
Itvi tthvrr ldt t rce spaciny 4t tnt. surtace (f ig. 9).	 ibis is conui3On ly
called reconstruction. LEtU (low-t-nergy electron diffraction) studies
ravt• r. -vt • d It i; r i • cOnstructed I ,rt dt . , iti , omit- cryStd 1 I the Se I ids but
i	 riot	 it otnt-r-,.
t , nother event tr.dt Can Occur rn Sul ids CO(Itdininy more than a
single element (e.q., alloys) is for atoms from the bulk to diffuse to
tnt ,
 surtace and segregate tht • re.	 In a simplt, binary alloy, Tor
example, the solute atom can t ;if fuse from the near-surface regions to
tht_, surface and completely cover the surtace of the SuiVent. 	 This ►ids
I
	
	
been observed tor- many binary alloy systems includiny dlurnrnuni in
copper, tin in copper, indiun in (upper, dluminwu in irun, dnd silicon
in iron.	 The process of sur t ace ,cgreydtion is depicted schematically
in figure `!.
The se g regation mechanism is not really understood. Une
hypothesis i 	 tridt the s0lut0 se(jrt'gdteS on the surface because it
reduces the surt act . energy. A ,— r nd theory is that the solute
produces a strain in tht , crystal	 Atice of the solvent and because of
this unnatural idttice State. they- is a necessary driving force to
eject the solute atoms from t ge bi,k,	 the result of this iS
segregation at the surface.
With ionic crystalline solid,, surtace Charging CdIi Occur because
of unequal vacancy energies. 	 Near surtace vacdncies in these solids
may be either positively or regatrvely charged. The energy associated
with the formation of these \acan( es varies and produces art
	 of
jone or tht. other type of vdc,,ncy which cduses a voltage between the
surface and the interior of the siilid. The overall energy of the
system is decreased where tht-re is di; excess of pusit.ively charged ion
vacancies in the solid, and these ions migrate toward the surface.
When in the bulk (fig. IU(a)), tht'y cause an internal rearranyNmerit Of
vacancy char g es (fig. 10(b)) such that the positive cndrge exists near
the surface, and the Uebye charged layer forms. This layer has no
effect on the behavior of the solid surface, as, for example, in its
interaction with adhesive.
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Figure 10. - Formation of D e bye I,ryers in ionic crystals due to unequdl
vacancy-formation energiv^ with L- L',	 POSitIVe -1011 vacancies
are represented by - because of their effective negative charge and
negative ion vacanc i es by -t .	 (a) Uniform distribution of positive-
and negative - ion vacancie ,, whi(l) are present In different amounts
because of different ener g ies of vacancy formation. Voltage formed
between the surface and t ► ,e interior of the crystal. 	 (b) Overall
energy of crystal is decr,ised when the excess positive-ion
vacancies migrate toward the surface to form a Debye space-charge
layer.
	 Interior of crystal below Debye layer now possesses equal
numbers of positive-ion ar l d ne(lat1 ve-ion vacancies.
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A great Lied 1 of cone Of - It must be g 1 ven to t he Sur't lice of po Iymer-
mdtt•rialti dust as to metals mid tonic solids.
	
Iht,re a ► 'e many
variables in tilt' preparat ion process that can alter' tilt' Chemistry of a
po l ynitT Stilt ate as well as t ilt Lill 'III i stry of the IWt al Burt act? - for
example. topography rt'SUIt lil(; tr'on ti l t.' mode of pr'epai'ation.	 W1th
polytnt'r'S, not only is tilt, physical Mode of sur't ace prep irat loll
important but the e'nvtronnlent in w ► IiCh tht, su ► 'tace is prepared Lail
also tttect pronounced ly polymer'	 It t' ehe'nit st ► 'y.
I
	 effect of the envirotimei
	
which polymers art, prepa ►'eL1 has
t)ccii t at-of ully stud led with t`' lA ^cleetron .;pect ►'ost_opy for chemical
(IrlalysI , ) .
	
LCSA, or ,
 X-ray photoemIssion spectroscopy (XPS), as it is
Currt'nt I  cal It,d, pt' ►'nlits chenliCal analysis of sui'taLeS by rlleasui'tng
tilt' e'ner'gies asSOCl tit t'd with t•Ivctron I eve Is In Aom% and moIeetlle's
and shots in e'le'ctron t'llergles dttolllpallying vat Ions tllt ,111 Ica l
reactions.	 It is a surface-sensitive tool.
f i His of h hell dt'ns i ty Po iyetll .^ It'ne were' prepared t ran powoer'S by
hand press lllq tilt' powder betwe ell sheets lit c 1t,a11 a 11111111111111 toll it t ile
Ili inIIlium t,'nipor'atur'e of 200 0 L to insure plastic flow.	 lhc' samples
tram the' Idt'llt Cal powdt'r'S wtTt' pr'e'pared I1, three different
t'fiv l 1'011111VIlts :
	 in a i ► ', in n i t i . ogen, anti, Ater ,
 be ino pumped gown to
10-14 torr, in pule nitrogen or argon.
	 The surfaces were rxdmined
with MPS for ,
 both oxygen (0) and Carboll (Cis).
1 ht , 01, ,itId C 1 ti sper t ra corresponding to samples ti-ear the
ten'e't' modes of pt ,eparatiof) art' striking (fiq. 11(d), (b), and (C)).
Alk and ilk expet , mients did not reveal the presence- of any oxygen
function ( -0h,	 L=0, L-O-L, etC.), and, in fact, tilt , spectra were
virtually idt,ntiCal.	 This dvionstrates the great power of XPS to
(list inqu i sh minute d i t t e ► 't,nces in samp les when such d l f f t,rences are
localized at or* neat ,
 the SUI'fdCe.
	 LLxnparison with the data for'
low-density polyethylene and with model monomer systems shows that the
0 1s sigrlal arises trom s, 0 environments. The three methods of
preparat ion clearly indicate that "unoxidI zed " surf act's may be
prepared most readily by excludin g
 all traces of oxygen dur'irig the
oressinq Jtage. On leaving samples exposed to the atmosphere tor' some
t 1me, hydrogen bonds to the SUI'td(V ^L=O groups from extraneous
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F igure 11. - XPS analysis of	 1 ^, dI	 u1^, levels of high-density
polyethylene films pressed ta) in air-, 1,b) in nTtroycn, and (C)
after qassification in d 10- torr vaCuum (pur'e nitrogen ur ar'gon).
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Figure 12. — Chemi sorpt ion and compound tormation on soliu sur • fau s.
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w.+ter in the dtm"%phvre, and the ( is pVdk then acquire% the
chdracter lst is doublet ndturt . Win, A TR and ilk do not reveal .,r y
changes since the hydr'ogp n bondin g is 1ULdli7ed at the surtdcC
(rvf. . 4),
LOU i surptton
In addition to the chdroLter't t 	 of the Solio surface itself,
ne surface can interact with the environment. 	 ihis inIPraet lot Q,
extremely important because it alters the surface chemistry, physics,
metallurgy, and mechanical buiavi"r.	 It d metal surface is very
carefully clPdned in a vacuUM systOM and then d cads such ds oxygen is
admitted to the system, the yas du=bs on the metal surface. This
interaction rPSUitn in stronq bone. being formed between the metal and
the y
 adsorbing species.	 With Lhc . . ce•ption of inert yasus, this
adsorption results in bondin g whim is chemical In nature, and they
process is referred to as chomisorption. 	 lire pruePss is inuicatco
schenraticdl ly in figure R.	 Unee adsorbed, the nt t t lms are generally
difficult to remove.
Where the species adsorbing OH d clean surface is elemental, the
adsorption is direct.	 lne atoms to the surface of the solid retain
their individual identity as do the atoms of tree ausurbate, yet each
is chemically bonded to the ether. When the adsorbing species is
molecular, Lhemisorption may be d two-step process:	 first,
dissociation of the molecule on Cuntact wtin thu energetic clean
surface, and then adsorption of th o dissociated constituents.
Mmisurption is a munc idyer „rocess. l urthernurre, the bond
stren g ths that exist betweut the Asurbing species anti the solid
surface are a function of ch mical activity of the solid surface
(surtace energy), the degret of st r iate coverage of that adsorbate or-
another adsorbate, the reactivity of the adsorbing species, and its
structure.
The surface energy of the so' Id curt ace is important because the
more energetic the surface, the wronger the tendency to cnemisorb.
The effect of surface energy can io demonstrated by examining various
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crystaliogrdphit planUS of a .111101 metal.	 In ttencral, the 1110
t'lle ► 'yy, low tt UMil aells1ty planes ,hrm1 orb env1rU11111er1tol SpeLleS III601
more rapidly than thr high dtrslty, low %urface energy planes.
	
This
has been demonstrated cxper' M nt a l l y, hydrogen sulfide ausurbs more
r cad l ly on ( 110) and ( 100) %vi ! ,,, , 	 of topper than on ( 1 1 1) =t at U%.
When dlttererlt Solid SUI 1 dtt	 Ilcrials dry Lunsluered, ddsurptiun
differcnteS are also observut . 	 fit example, t ovper, silver, and gold
are tau noble WON, and mar, of Ineir prop( rt 1t n atu tunsidcrcd to
be very similar.	 Vet with 11 • peCt Lu chemisurpLion of a gas, such ds
oxygen, consiuerable dltfert q teS are observtd.	 Uxyyc'll Chellllsorbs
stron g ly to copper, weakly to silver, and nut at all to gold.
The rVdetivity of the au%urblrlg spec iu% is ASO very important.
11anlination of the halogen family indiCdtu% that t luorine adsorbs more
%t runs l y than t h l or inc, t h lur ine more st rund I y than bron Inc, .Ind
bromine more sironyly than iuoine.
The structure of the Morbinc species is also very Slgnificdnt
in surface bonding and thcnliSUIpi l, n. !his cars he demonstrated with
the adsorpt iun of simple  hydrocarbons. IUMut h Ing d% sinlp le ds thr
degree of bond satorat lur in the nl lecule makes d ulftcrcnce.
	
IT
ethane, ethylene, and atetylelle .1ri adsorbed on do 11 On SUrtdLV, the
tenacity of the resulting themisorbed films is in direct relation Lu
the degree of bond unsaturation. Acetylene is much luure strongly
bound to the surf at o than is ethy 5 ne, which, in turn, is more
strongly bound than is ethanu,	 1111 slnlple cxplandtion for this is
that the unsaturated Carbon to carbon bonds break on adsorption and
bond to t he iron.	 The UrVdl , r t he number of t drbun to c drbon builds,
the greater the number from I Ic hyurocaroon molecu to to iron.
Pow c ForMdt Tun
hompound formation on t - surface of solids is extremely
important.	 The naturally of ,rr ing oxides present un meta 1 surfaces
prevent their destruction w1ko in tuntact with other solids.
Furthermore, their presence can dlter detornwtion behavior. Solids
and liquids can readily react with clean solid suriacts to Will
compounds, the pfeSence Of which can a 1 ter surface properties.
Lhemisorbed f l lm% Can often Interact with a surface to form
cheiiiical compuund a ,.	 When thin oeeurs then surface material and the
adsurbate lose their individual ident it lea s and Turin an entirely new
uibstane e with its own prupei t le a s.	 Unlike chemisorpt tor ► , wh!eh is
Simply a munulayea r prucuss, eonstltuents from the environme a nt can
react with the solid surface by diffusion Of the solid surtace
material into the n cumpuund and diffusion of the environmental spec teas
into the film.	 the compound t an cent lnue to thicken on the surface it
the film is porous and al low •. for the two-way diffusion to occur
(t 1g. 12).
An example of the format ion of a porou_, Compound on a surface is
the rust, or iron oxioe, produced in the oxldat ion of Iron in a moist
air environment,	 Tile oxidation VrOLV%S continues to Consume the
lrvii.	 In contra%t a the oxidation of aluminum to form a111111111um oxide
results in the formation of a tlllm, dense oxide which, because of the
film's density, retarus diftublon and further growth.
MV1011ur 1tdi tttVLts
Surface behav i ur is alt Brea d 1% the presence of grain boundaries
on the Surf ace of crystal 1 inc sol iris as «el I aS other surface
defects.
	
Fur example, grain houndaries, in addition to having a
chemical effect because ut their high energy, also influence
mechaoical properties.
	
The micruhdrdness is generally higher in grain
boundaries than it is in the grains (ret, 5).	 This hardness effeCt is
shown by the data in figure 13 for iron, as the grain boundary is
approached, the hardness increases.	 The hardiness is at a maximum
directly in the huundary.
	
the increase is marked and not marginal.
The increase in haroness seen in the grain huundary (fig. 13) can
he explained on the baS I s Of what has already  been discussed  re 1 ative
to grain boundaries. 	 They are regions of high diSiOlati0n
Conrent ► ation and lattice Strain.
	 Strained metal has a higher
dislocation concentration than the annealed or strain-tree material,
1 el
w'----t -~—t
— _,& —
Figure 13. - NicrOhmrdoess truverse acro5S d grain bounuary in iron
contmining 0.02-percent mxyqen,
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and the concentration generally increases with increased deformation
until such time as recrystallitat ► on occurs.
Dislocations, like grain boundaries, are higher energy sites on a
surface than nondislocation areas. It is for this reason that
strained metal surfaces are chemically more active than are annealed
or strain-free surfaces. This chtmO cal activity of dislocation sites
can be demonstrated by a technique called etch pitting. Certain
chemical agents react on the surface of a material, and, because of
the more energetic mature (i.e., greater reaction rates) of the
dislocations, these sites are preferentially etched. The result is
that pits are left on the surface at each dislocation site. From
these pits it is possible to identify the location and concentration
of the dislocations. The necessary reagents required for etch pitting
various materials can be found in the metal lurigical literature.
SURFACE FILM EFFECTS
The properties of solid surfaces are markedly altered by the
presence of foreign substances. An atomically clean metal surface has
certain characteristic chemical, physical, and metallurgical
properties. As soon as something interacts chemically with that
surface, those properties are changed. This is extremely important to
understand because most real surfaces are not found in the atomically
clean state but rather with film(s) present on their surfaces, as has
already been discussed in reference to figure '.
The wide variations found in the Iiteratur, for the surface
properties of materials can be directly attributed to the effect of
these films. Some surfaces are more strongly influenced by these
films than others, and the specific film composition produces varying
effects.
The presence of oxides on metal surfaces has been observed to
produce surface hardening. Roscoe, in some very fine experiments
conducted in the 1930's, demonstrated this effect with cadmium oxide
on a cadmium surface (ref. 6). Since then it has been demonstrated by
.0
other investigators who have observed dislocations cmerging at the
surface with the oxide impeding their mobility.
While oxides and some films produce surface hardening, other
surface films increase ductility. For example, water on alkali halide
crystals allows an otherwise brittle solid to deform plastically.
water has the san ►C effect on ceramics.
Magnesium oxide (MgU) is normally a very brittle material with a
surface hardness in the clear ► staid of about 750 kilograms per square
millimeter. When MgU is cleaved under a hydrocarbon such as toluene
to exclude moisture, a hardness value of this magnitude is measured
for the MgO surface. If, however, the Mq0 is cleaved in moist air
where the freshly generated clean surface can interact with the
moisture in the air, a different result is obtained as indicated by
the data in figure 14 (ref. 7).
Figure 14 presents the ►► erdness of M90 as a function of
identation time in the two environments, dry toluene and moist air.
The increased surface ductility in the presence of water is striking.
Not only is there an appreciable difference in hardness, but that
difference increases with increasing indentation time. The hardness
in moist air decreases with increasing identation time, in dry
toluene, the hardness is uncrianged. 	 It is this change with time that
makes the film effect a true surfdLe property ana riot simply a
lubricating effect produced by the water.
In the late 1920's the Russian researcher Rehbinder found that
the presence of certain organic molecules on the surface of solids
produced a softening effect (ref. 8). Mechanical behavior was altered
by these films.
	
Such substances as oleic acid in Vaseline oil are
examples of the materials exunineu. This effect is important because
many of the materials studies are commonly found substances. The
surface softening can be very beneficial in certain instances such as
in stopping the formation of fatigue cracks.
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Figure 14. - 1 lolustration of time dependence of microhardness of
cleaned M90 in moist air.	 i
Figure 15. - F1M of tungsten surtace or1or to contact (1b.0 kV).
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ChAkACTER IZAT li ► N OF TR IBOI OGICAI SJRFACES
'	 M1CkOSCOVY
The nature and character of the surface is extremely important to
understanding the performance of that surface in adhesive systems.
Microscopy has been, and still probably remains, the most common
technique employed for the characterization of surfaces. The
magnification of surfaces to identify structure dates back to at least
the 16th century. with simple lenses the features of surfaces could
be magnified 100 times.
In the 1700's the optical microscope was developed, and it really
enabled the effective characterization of surfaces. This microscope
gave the person interested in surfaces his most effective tool, and it
still remains that to this d,iy. The ordinary optical microscope can
yield detailed su ►• tace features at magnifications of about 5UU and
1000 with the aid of oil ivimersion. Thus, the character and structure
of grain boundaries in metals and alloys are readily identifiable.
The development of the electron microscope was a notable advance
because it permitted magnifications from 10 to IUU UOU. For the first
time atomistic features of surfaces were identifiable and rows of
atoms on the surface could be readily seen. Today, electron
microscopy is used routinely to identify and characterize dislocation
structures in materials.
In the 1950's it became possible to characterize surface
structures at the individual atom level with the development of the
field ion microscope by Erwin Mueller (ref. 9). At this point in the
development of research instrumentation, it must be said that, for
structural analysis, the field ion microscope is the ultimate tool
because it does identify individual atom sites on a solid surface.
Thus, each individual white spot in the field ion micrograph of
figure 15 represents an individual atom site with the rings
representing atomic planes.
The field ion microscope has been .,dapted for use in adhesive
studies to characterize surfaces. Figure 15 is a photomicrograph of a
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tungsten surface. The micrograph reveals the atoms and planes. The
ring just to the upper riqht of cent e r is the (110) olane of
tungsten. Each row out from the center ring represents the next
nearest layer of atoms to the surface. The field ion microscope is so
sensitive that it can detect the absence of a single atom from the
surface or conversely the presence of extra or foreign atoras.
In recent years the &ton, probe has been developed to determine
single atom chemistry. When used in Conjunction with the field ion
microscope, the atom probe can characterize the structural arrangement
of individual atoms on a solid surface and also determine the
chemistry of an individual atcxrn present in the surface.
EILHING
Etching is the interaction of surfaces with chemical agents such
as acids or bases. With simple metals in the polycrystalline form,
the crystallographic orientation at the surface of each adjacent grain
varies. The energies of these surfaces vary and they, therefore,
react at different rates witi+ a particular chemical agent. Thus, in a
crude way, one can distinguish the more atomically dense surface
planes fr-m the less dense. Since the more dense planes have lower
surface energies, they are not as readily attacked as the less dense
planes.
Etching can be and has been used very effectively to reveal grain
boundaries in metals. Grain boun — ries are sites of higher energy
than are the surfaces of the individual grains and, therefore, they
are preferentially attacked. Furthermore, different phases in alloys
etch differently at the surface. The chemical reagents for such
etching are available in standard metallurgical handbooks.
In addition to identifying orientation, grain boundaries, and
phases, etchants can be used to identify atomistic defects such as
dislocations, the line a tomic defects in crystalline materials
referred to earlier. The prover etchant can not only indicate the
concentration of dislocations at the surface but can also reveal their
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location. furthermore, etchants reveal the atomic plane on which the
dislocation lies.
A wealth of useful information can be acquired about a surface by
using the optical micruscope and etching techniques. Simple chemical
spot tests used in conjunction with the foregoing can provide insight
into the chemistry of the solid surface. These tests require using
readily available chemical reagents which, when applied to the
surface, reveal the metallic element present in the surface. Many
standard college chemistry textbooks en inorganic qualitative analysis
list the re p ired materials.
The chemical spot test can be used to detect adhesive transfer to
surfaces where dissimilar materials are in contact. A permanent
pattern of an elements distribution on a surface can be obtained if
the chemical reagents are impregnated in a porous paper such as filter
paper. This paper is then pressed against the surface to be analyzed,
and the paper is moistened. A map showing the location of the
elements then appear on the paper.
ANAL YT I CAL SURFACE TOOLS
the field ion micrescope and the atom probe have already been
discussed. These tools have been used in adhesive studies to
characterize surfaces before and after adhesive contacts.
Many analytical tools have been developed in recent years to
characterize the real nature of solid surfaces. Some operate on the
principle of atomic arrangement in the surface layers of crystalline
solids. One such device is LIED (low-energy electron diffraction).
This surface tool can be very useful to those interested in surfaces.
It analyzes by an electron diffraction technique the general atomic
arrangement of the outermost surface layers of a solid. A rudimentary
understanding of atomic arrangement helps in understanding its mode of
indicating surface structure.
With the exception of amorphous carbon, glasses, and some
polymers, nearly all materials, including metals, alloys, ceramics,
solid lubricants, and graphitic carbon, are crystalline. This means
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that the atoms or molecules are arranged in accordance with particular
structures that can readily be identified. These structures are
mostly cubic and hexagonal. The cubic structure can be further
subdivided into face centered cubic and body centered cubic.
Metals such as copper, nickel, silver, gold, platinum, and
aluminum have a face-centered-cubic structure, while metais such as
iron, tantalum, niobium, vanadium, and tungsten nave a
body-centered-cubic structure. A number of mr.tals, including zinc,
cadmium, cobalt, rhenium, zirconium, and titanium, have a hexagonal
crystal structure.
The atoms making up the faces of the cube for the
face-centered-cubic and the body-centered-cubic structures are
referred to as the (100) surfaces. They constitute planes of atoms
that can move relative to each other when the crystal is deformed
plastically acid are, therefore, also referred to as slip planes within
the crystal. Under applied stresses these planes (the (100)) are
frequently one of the sets of planes most commonly observed to slip
over one another in the body-centered-cubic system.
The (111) planes are a third set of planes in the cubic system.
These planes are the ones on which slip and cleavage in
face-centered-cubic materials are most frequently observed. There are
other planes that may be observed as well. For example, if one were
to use X-ray diffraction, electron channeling, or some other technique
to determine the crystallographic orientations in each grain of a
polycrystalline sample analyzed, many different crystallographic
planes would appear.
As already mentioned, the (111) planes in the face-centered-cubic
crystal are the planes of closest atomic packing. The atoms occupy
the least area for the number of planes involved. when this
particular plane is present on a surface, it has the lowest surface
energy in the face-centered-cubic system and, therefore, is the least
likely to interact chemically with environmental constituents.
The (110) planes in the face-centered-cubic system are the least
uensely packed. The two outer rows of atoms as well as the center row
are outermost with the two in-between rows below these. The (110)
2b
planes have higher surface energies than the (111) planes and are,
therefore, much more reactive. Furthermore, because they are less
densely packed, their mechanical behavior such as elastic modulus and
microhardness is also less than is observed or the (111) planes.
On any particular crystallographic plane present on the surface,
the atomic packing can vary with direction of movement. For example,
on a (111) surface two basic directional packing variations exist.
Surface energies also vary in these two directions.
Low-Energy Electron Diffraction (LEED)
Low-energy electron diffraction (LEED) is a very widely used
surface tool for characterizing of the surface atomic structure seen
on crystalline solids. Because the device detects the surface crystal
structure, single crystals are generally studied, although
large-grained polycrystals can also be examined. Low-energy electrons
in the range of 20 to 400 electron volts are diffracted from the
surface crystal lattice producing a reciprocal image of the lattice on
a phosphorus screen.
Figure 16 contains three LEED patterns from an iron (011)
surface. The photograph and pattern in the upper left corner are for
the iron surface with oxide removed. Upon oxide removal and heating
of the iron in vacuum, the surface of the iron becomes covered with a
film which produces a ring structure of diffraction spots on the
surface. Auger electron spectroscopy analysis (which is discussed in
the next section) identified the surface film to be graphitic carbon.
Carbon segregates from the iron bulk to the surface.
When the iron is argon ion bombarded, the carbon disappears and
four diffraction spots in a rectangular array representative of the
clean iron (011) surface remains. The carbon has been removed by the
argon ion bombardment. The iron diffraction spots are not sharp but
rather are fuzzy and elongated because the argon boinbarument strains
the iru p surface lattice. This strain can be removed by a very mild
heating for a short period and then cooling to room temperature. This
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Figure 16. - LEEU patterns of iron (011) surface.
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produces the clean iron surface diffraction pattern of the lower
photograph in figure 16.
LEED can, as indicated, be an effective tool in identifying a
c; lean metal surface, its structure, and its condition or state.	 It
can also be used to identify the structure of films formed on a clean
surface. Two polymer form i ng hydrocarbon molecules proauce entirely
different structures when adsorbed to a clean iron surface. These
films and their structures are pre c Anted in figure 11. The two
molecules, ethylene oxide and vinyl chloride, each contain two carbon
atoms, however, one molecule cuntains oxygen, and the other,
chlorine. A close-packed structure of ethylene oxide completely
covers the iron surface.
Auger Electron Spectroscopy
Although LEER is very useful for structural surface analysis, it
does not give any indication of the chemistry of the surface. For
this information other surface tools must be used. A very effective
tool for this purpose is Auger emission spectroscopy analysis. It has
the ability to analyze for all the elements present on a surface
except for hydrogen and helium. It is sensitive to an element such as
oxygen to surface coverages of as little as one-hundredth of a
monolayer.	 It analyzes to a depth of four or five atomic layers.
The basic mechanism in Auger electron spectroscopy analysis
involves the use of a beam of electrons just as with LEED, but the
energy of the electron is higher than with LEED - usually 1500 to
3000 electron volts. The incident electrons strike the sample
surface, penetrate the electron shells of the outermost surface atoms,
and cause the ejection of a second electron called an Auger electron.
The ejected electron carries with it an energy characteristic of the
atom from which it carne. Thus, if the energy of the ejected electron
is measured, it is possible to identify its element source.
The electron energies detected can be recorded on a strip chart
recorder or on an oscilloscope. The details of Auger emission
,y
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Figure 17. - LEED patterns obtained with two polymer forming
hydrocarbons on iron (011) surface (1000-L exposure).
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spectroscopy analysis and the type of data generated can be found in
Kane arid L arrabee (ref.  10) .
Figure 18 presents an Auger spectrum for an iron (011) surface.
An ordinary iron surface with normal surface contaminants present
yields a spectrum such as that displayed in figure lit. The surface
contains peaks for the elements sulfur, carbon, oxygen, and iron. The
carbon and sulfur have two sources of possible origin: 	 impurities in
the bulk iron which have segregated to the surface or adsorbates from
the environment. For example, the carbon can arrive on the surface as
carbon monoxide or carbon dioxide or can diffuse to the surface from
the bulk.
The oxygen peak in figure lb can result from the iron oxides
present on the surface or, again, from adsorbates such as carbon
compounds or water vapor. The three iron peaks originate from the
iron oxides and the iron metal.
If the surface represented by figure 18 is bombarded with argon
ions, the surface contaminants sulfur, Carbon, and oxygen would be
knocked off, leaving only iron to be detected by the Auger
spectrometer. A low-energy iron peak appears at the left end of the
spectrum after the sulfur, carbon, and oxygen have been removed. This
low-energy peak is easily lost when the surface is contaminated and
is, therefore, usually seen when the surface is clean.
In addition to supplying information on the identity of elements
present on a surface, Auger electron spectroscopy can give insight
into the form in which an element exists on a surface. For example,
carbon can arrive at a surface from many sources. It can diffuse from
a bulk metal or alloy and segregate at the surface.
	
It can be present
as adsorbed carbon monoxide or it can exist in the crystalline form of
graphite. The form of the carbu6 can be extremely important to
adhesive bonding characteristics.
Analysis of the shapes of Auger peaks can provide considerable
information about the source of an element such as, for example,
carbon. Carbon peak shape analysis can indicate whether the carbon
comes from the bulk solid carbide, adsorbed carbon containing gases
(e.g., CO or CO 2 ), or graphite. The Auger peaks are all for carbon
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but their shape differences tend to identify the carbon source. These
differences can be seen in riqure 19 for the various forms of carbon
on a iron surface.
X-Ray Photoemission Spectroscopy
While Auger electron spectroscopy can give some indication of the
surface structure from which an element carne, it is rather. limited in
this area.	 Its principal function is elemental surface analysis.
There are other surface tools that can determine the molecular
structure from which an element came. One such tool i s X-ray
photoemission spectroscopy.
With XPS an X-ray rather than an electron beam is used as the
energy source. The X-ray bea ►►
 is monochromatic, and it causes
electrons with kinetic energies characteristic of the surface atums to
be ejected frcNn the specimen. A spectrum containing the elements
present is obtained by plotting the total number of electrons ejected
from the surface as a function of kinetic energy. XPS gives binding
energies of the elements, and from these binding energies it is
possible to identify the nature of the compounds in which these
elements exist. The binding energy of the electrons ejected fran the
surface is determined by the chemical environment and is roughly a
function of the atomic charge.
The binding energy measured with XPS is altered by changing the
^,rrticular elements bound to the element being examined. This is
demonstrated for ,
 sulfur in the data of figure 20. tlemental sulfur
(SU ) has a characteristic binding energy of 162.5 electron volts.
Negatively charged sulfur (S-2 ) has a readily measurable lower
binding energy. When oxygen is bound to the sulfur, there is an
increase in the sulfur binding energy. Furthermore, the amount of
oxygen bound to the sulfur will affect the observed binding energy.
The SO-2 structure has a greater binding energy than the SO-2
which can be used to distinguish between sulfur bound in these two
states (ref. 11).
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Other Techniques
A host of surface tools have been developed for the analysis and
chemical characterization of surfaces. At the time of this writing,
the author knows of over 70 such tools. The number will undoubtedly
have increased by the time of publication of this thesis, and there is
no doubt that the number Will continue to grow. A few of the Ore
commonly used techniques are indicated in figure 21. The techniques
indicated are separated into destructive and nondestructive classes.
The nundestructive techniques dre nuclear back-scattering
spectroscopy (NKS) and electron microprobe (EM). Auger electron
spectroscopy (AES), X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS),
ion-scattering spectroscopy (1SS), and appearance potential
spectroscopy (APS) are destructive only if sputter etching or depth
profiling is used.
Two techniques, which are definitely destructive to the surface,
are secondary ion-mass spectroscopy (SIMS) drio g',ow-discharge mass
spectroscopy (GUMS). These technique: detect the species sputtered
from the surface and thus analyze material that has been removed from
the surface. the details of the operation of these devices can be
found in reference 10.
The capabilities of the instruments prescrited in figure 21 are
set forth generally in table 1. All of these devices have certain
limitations. Note that they Can detect all elements except hydrogen
and helium, can provide excellent chemical identification, have
sensitivities of surface elements to as little as U.U1 monolayer, and
give chemical information. Their disadvantage, not indicated in
table 1, is that they must be operated in a vacuum.
Probably the most versatile tool available for use on surfaces
and the one requiring the least technical interpretation skill is the
scanning electron microscope (SEM). 	 It is extremely useful to the
surface analyst because it allows him to view depth features on a
surface such as the asperities or surface irregularities discussed
earlier. It can also identify the topography of surfaces where
adhesion has taken place with adhesives.
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When the SEM has incorporated into it X-ray energy dispersive
analysis, both topography and chemistry can be deterrnined. The X-ray
analysis is not a surface analytical tool but it can provide
considerable information where material transfer takes place as in
adhesion. The effectiveness of this combination can be seen in
figure 22 where gold contacted and transferred to a single-crystal
silicon surface. The upper figure is an SEM photomicrograph of the
transfer, while the lower is an X-ray map for gold and reveals that
the white areas in the upper photomicrograph are gold.
ROLE OF ENVIRONMENT ON TRIBULOGICAL BEHAVIOR
The environment surrounding practical tribological components can
play a very strong role in the adhesion, friction, ana wear behavior
of these materials in solid-state contact. For this reason the
lubrication or tribological system is frequently referred to as
consisting of essentially three components. The material surfaces are
the first to be lubricated whether they belong to a bearing, gear,
seal, or some other mechanical device; then, there is the lubricant
(liquid or solid) that provides the y friction and wear reducing
protective surface films, and finally there is the environment. The
environment in many practical tribological systems can have a very
strong influence on the behavior exhibited, and in some instances, the
environmental constituents when present on surfaces can completely
mask other effects such as those of the lubricants.
ADSUREATES AND OXIUES
In a conventional atmospheric environment, the oxygen present in
the air interacts with freshly generated metal ai.d alloy surfaces to
produce surface fiims - namely, oxides. These oxides play a very
strong role in the adhesion, rriction, and wear behavior of metals and
alloys. In the absence of these oxides, very strong adhesion, high
friction coefficients, and ultimately cold welding of materials from
one surface to another are observed. If, for example, two normal
37
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Figure 22. - Silicon (111 surface aster adhesive contact with gold
(30 g; 23 0 C; 10_8 N(cm ).
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metal surfaces are taken and placed inside a vacuum environment with a
system capable of achieving pressures to lU -1U torr and the surfaces
are very carefully cleaned with argon ion bombardment ari then brought
into touch contact, adhesion irmediately occurs of one surface to the
other. Attempts at tangential motion cause a growth in the area
adhered at the interface (i.e., in the real contact area) with an
ultimate complete seizure of the surfaces one to another. Witrn this
occurrence, the surfaces are generally severely disrupted (refs. 12
and 13).
When adhered surfaces are separated, the adhesion at the
interface between the two dissimilar solid surfaces is sufficiently
strong so that fracture does riot Occur at the interface but generally
in the cohesively weaker of the two materials in contact (ref. 14).
An ?xarnple of such behavior is shown in the photomicrograph in
figure 23. The results shown in figure 23 are for an experiment
conducted in a vacuum chamber where two solid surfaces were brought
into contact and the surfaces had been cleaned in the vacuum
environment. Adhesion occurred at the interface, and when separation
of the sr,lid surface was attempted, fracture occurred in one of the
two materials, leaving material transferred to the opposite surface.
The actual area of real contact at the interface can be seen in figure
23 by a careful examination of the interface region. There are what
appear to be voids in the interface region where complete and intimate
solid-state contact across the interface did not occur. However, a
great portion of	 •e interfacial area does reflect solid to solid
contact in adhesive bonding. 	 This adhesive bond, that of figure 23,
was generated when attempting to slide one sur^ace over the other.
This resulted in growth in the adhered junctions at the interface
leaving only a small area where there was no intimate contact of the
two solid surfaces. On separation, the adhesive bond at the interface
remained intact and fracture occurred in one of the solids as indicated
in figure 23 by the rough piece which remained on the solid surface.
This type of adhesion and transfer behavior is observed for all
clean metal surfaces and alloys in solid-state contact. That is, when
the environmentally contributed surface films, namely the oxides, are
39
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Figure 23. - Severe surface welding resulting from unlub-icated slicing
(2% Al-Ni alloy from 10- 9
 torr vacuum experiment.)
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removed, such adhesion is observed with strong adhesion and friction
coefficients measured in excess of 100 unoer such circumstances. The
surfaces of solids such as metals and alloys are so sensitive to the
microenvironment (i.e., the environment in the contact region) that
the admission of very small concentr,itions of adsorbates from the
environment to the solid surface are sufficient to markedly reduce
adhesion and friction. For example, fractions of a monolayer on the
solid surface produce a marked reduction in the adhesion and
corresponding static friction coefficients for metals in contact
(ref. 15).
The adhesion, friction, and wear behavior of nonmetallic
materials is also markedly influenced by the presence of environmental
constituents. For example, adsorbates on ceramic materials such as
aluminum oxide have a pronounced influence on the friction
coefficients measured for aluminum oxide (ref. 16).
Polymeric materials are also affected by environmental
constituents on their surfaces. For example, nylon is a material
which serves as a good, solid self-lubricating material in certain
mechanical applications. Nylon, however, depends on the presence of
adsorbed moisture for its effective lubrication - that is, for its low
friction and wear properties. Without moisture, nylon does not
lubricate effectively and thus is a poor tribological material
(ref. 16).
Carbon materials, which are heavily used in mechanical devices
such as dynamic seals, are extremely sensitive to environment and
environmental constituents. 	 It was established during World War 11
that the carbon generator brush materials of aircraft flying at high
altitude received excessive wear. Careful analyses of the surfaces
revealed that the excessive wear of carbon materials at high altitudes
was due to a reduction in the ambient pressure and especially
reduction of moisture in the environment. Carefully controlled
experiments in the laboratory subsequently demonstrated that in the
presence of moisture carbon lubricates effectively and exhibites low
friction, low wear, and little tendency to adhere. In the absence of
moisture, however, the carbon exhibits extremely heavy wear and
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becomes a very poor friction .ina wear material. In fact, by simply
reducing the ambient pressure from 760 torr of air to an ambient
pressure of approximately 1 torr, a IUOO-fold change in wear
properties is observed. The wear, increases IUUU-fold with a reduction
in ambient pressure and a loss of moisture from the environment on the
wear properties of carbon. Thus. moist a is needed on these surfaces
and at the interface between two carbon bodies in relative contact in
motion or between the carbon body in sane other material in solid
state contact (ref. 16).
LUBk1CANT STURCTURE
If one considers ordinary air as having vapors of hydrocarbons in
addition to principally oxygeii and nitropn with some water vapor,
then the particular hydrocarbon molecular structure that may be
present in the environment can have a very pronounced influence on the
adhesion, friction, arid wear behavior of materials in contact. For
example, careful cleaning of iron surfaces in a vacuum environment
results in the generation of surfaces that are extremely energetic and
that adhere to one another when brought into contact. If, however, a
small amount of hydrocarbon gas is admitted to the vacuum chamber and
allowed to adsorb on the clean iron surface, a structure develops on
the solid surface that provides that surface with a protective film.
Furthermore, clean iron surfaces chemibsorb nearly all hydrocarbons
(ref. 17).
The presence of the hydrocarbon film reduces adhesion, triction,
and wear because the surface energy has been reduced by the
hydrocarbon molecules on the surface. The surface energy on the clean
iron surface available for bonding across an interface to another
solid surface has been taken up in the interaction of the clean iron
surface with the lubricating molecules absorbing on the surface. The
particular molecular structure, however, of the adsorbing hydrocarbon,
also affects tribological behavior; that is, a slight modification in
the molecule produces sensitivities in adhesion, friction, and wear.
These slight differences in the molecular structure producing a change
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in adhesion, friction, and wear indicate extreme sensitivity in the
tribological behavior of rnaterialc i.o environment and environmental
constituents.
This effect can be demonstrated by the adsorption of a simple
hydrocarbon such as ethylene oxide onto an iron surface and exposing
that surface to a different simple hydrocarbon with a slightly
modified molecular structure, something such as ethylene chloride or
as is conrnonly called vinyl chloridt!.
	
If clean iron single-crystdl
surfaces of the same orientatiun are exposed to equivalent
concentrations of these two different simple hydrocarbons, namely
ethylene oxide and vinyl chloride, entirely different surface
structures result. These differences can be seen in the LEED patterns
presented in figure 17 (p. 30). In this figure we see the molecular
arrangement in the diffraction pattern for the adsorbed ethylene oxide
and vinyl chloride on the iron surtace in the two patterns.
Equivalent concentrations of each specie were provided. Thus,
everythinq is constant except for the particular molecular- structure.
In ethylene oxide there is the basic ethylene structure with
oxygen present in the molecule; in vinyl chloride there is essentially
the same type of structure as that of ethylene but instead of having
oxygen, chlorine is substituted. with this subtle difference in the
structures, however, marked differences in surface coverage are
observed in the LEED patterns (fig. 17). with the ethylene oxide, the
six diffraction spots in an hexagonal array indicate that the ethylene
oxide molecule was completely masked or covered with the iron
surface. There are no diffraction spots seen front
	
iron in
diffraction pattern in figure 17. The close packing of the molecules
of ethylene oxide on the iron surface provides a very effective ano
continuous s-:rface film.
In co,itrast, with the vinyl chloride, the structure is much more
open with less than complete surface coverage and with bonding of
vinyl chloride to the surface. The four bright diffraction spots seen
in the rectangular array in figure 17 with vinyl chloride absorption
are associated with the iron. Thus, vinyl chloride does not cover
completely and nascent iron is still exposed dt the surface. As one
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ight anticipate, differences in adhesion and rriction behavior are
observed with these two films present. with the ethylene oxide, the
adhesive forces are appreciably reduced between two clean iron
surfaces in contact. Furthermore, the friction forces are less for
the ethylene oxide on the iroi surface than is observed with the vinyl
choloride present on the surface. Thus, slight differences in the
molecular structure of hydrocarbons present in the microenvironment of
solid surfaces in contact can influence the tribological behavior of
those surfaces.
LUBRICANT - t.NV1kONMENT INTERACTIONS
Once a lubricating film has been formed on a solid surface as a
result of interactions with the environment or by the deliberate
application of lubricating films to solid surfaces, the presence of a
lubricant on a surface can be altered or modified by interactions of
environmental constituents with the surface in the asperity contact
regions. Sulfur is an element frequently used as an antiwear and
antiseizure surface film material. When sulfur is present in organic
molecules or organo-metallics, it can interact at the solid surface in
metallic systems to form metal sulfides which provide a minimum of
adhesion, friction, a nd wear for lubricated systems.	 In fact, many
practical tribological devices re',y very heavily on sulfur for the
formation of protective surface films.
Metal sulfides, however, that may exist on the surfaces of solids
as a result of the interaction of lubricating species with the solid
surface are extremely sensitive to microenvironmental constituents
such as oxygen. Tne presence of oxygen at a rubbing interface of two
surfaces in sliding, rolling, or,
 rubbing contact can change the nature
of the surface chemistry. The interaction of the oxygen with the
lubricated surface reduces the metal surface sulfides to form metal
surface oxides.	 In fact, if a carefully controlled metal sulfide
surface is exposed to oxygen, the oxygen can completely displace or
remove the sulfur from the solid surface with an oxide replacing it.
This effect is demonstrated in the data in figure 24.
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In figure 24 the relative Auger peak intensities are plotted
where an Auger Spectrometer is used for monitoring the presence of
sulfur and oxygen on a iron surfacV. The data in figure 24 were
obtained by generating a sulfide film on an iron surface. This
sulfide film represents basically a lubricating protective film. 	 the
iron surface was then exposed in a clean vacuum system to various
concentrations of oxygen. As the concentration of oxygen in the
system continuously increases (representea in fig. 24 by exposure in
Langmuirs of oxygen), the Auger peak intensity for oxygen increases.
with increasing exposures of oxygen, the sulfur peak intensity
decreased as indicated by the data in the figure. Ultimately, at some
exposure, the sulfur present on the iron surface was completely
displaced from the solid surface by oxygen and was replaced by an
oxide film. There is a gradual de(rease in the concentration of
sulfur on the surface and a gradual increase in the concentration of
oxygen on the surface with continued exposures to oxygen. Thus,
microenvironmental constituents such as oxygen at the interface
oetween two surfaces in contact with sulfide films can completely
erase the lubricating film that may be present.
MECHANICAL - ENVIRUNMENTAL EFFECTS
In tribological systems, surtaces of two solids are generally in
contact with either- sliding, rolling, or some type of relative motion
between the two surfaces. In addition, there is some velocity or rate
of motion associated with the rnovewent of the surtaces relative to
each other. Furthermore, there is generally some mechanical loading
applied to the surfaces in contact. The presence of these factors,
namely, relative motion between the two surfaces and the imposition of
loads on the surfaces in contact, can cause marked changes in the
nature of the surface chemistry in the presence of cgrtain
environments, and the environment can affect the wear behavior of such
systems. For example, for two solid iron or steel surfaces in contact
in the presence of a liquid lubricant containing a sulfur additive,
rubbing of the surfaces under relatively light loads results in the
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Figure 25. - Sulfur ESCA pl-aks from wear scat's and unworn surface.
formation of surface films which are generally identified with XPS
(X-ray p'rotoelectron spectroscopy) as being principally surface
oxides. With the mechanical activity of the surfaces, relatively low
wear is observed in the presence of these surface oxides. If,
however, the load is increased to the point where the
sulfur-containing additive in the lubricant can interact with the
nascent iron or steel surfaces as a result of disruption of surface
1	 oxides, sulfides are found on the surface. In the presence of these
f	 sulfides, the friction, adhesion, and wear behavior are much higher
than they are in the presence of the oxides. This effect is
demonstrated by the data of figure 25 where XPS data are presented for
I	 surfaces containing oxides and sulfides under three sets of
conditions: (1) absence of rubbing, (2) mild wear conditions, andI (3) severe wear conditions. Under mild wear conditions one type of
`
	
	 surface film is present, while under severe wear conditions a
completely different type of surface film is present. If the
sulfur-containing surface film observed in the severe wear conditions
is exposed to oxygen for either sufficently long periods of time or at
sufficiently high concentrations of oxygen, data analogous to those
obtained in figure 24 are observed for these particular films
(ref. 18).
In the 1930's, Roscoe observed the interaction of the environment
(	 with metal surfaces. This interaction produced metal oxides which
altered the mechanical behavior of the metals. In some experiments
with cadmium crystals, Roscoe found that when cadmium oxide was
present on the surface, as a result of interaction of the cadmium
I
single crystal with oxygen, the mechanical properties were altered.
The crystal became much less prone to plastic deformation increasing
its hardness (ref. 6).
In contrast to the observations of Roscoe, Rehbinder and his
colleagues in the 1940's in Russia observed that the presence of
certain surface active organic molecules, such as organic acids on
solid surfaces, made those surfaces much more prone to deformation.
The surfaces strained more readily and at much lower stress levels
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than they did in the absence of the surface active organic species
(ref. 8).
The Rehbinder work and that of his colleagues have established
that surface %oftening can occur for a number of classes of materials
- metals as well as nonmetals. These surface interactions of
environmental constituents with the solid surface not only influence
mechanical properties but also tribological behavior (fig. 26).
Figure 2b(a) shows a schematic illustration of these surface effects
(ref. 19).	 It is d plot of stress against strain for rrldteridls under
normal conditions. It also presents data for surface films
manifesting the Roscoe effect and surface active liquids representing
or demonstrating the Rehbinder, effect. Figure eb(a) shows that. with a
surface film present from the interaction of the environment with a
solid surface, manifesting the RosLue or surface hardening effect, the
stress/strain curve shows an increase in the strength of the
material. In contrast, however, where a surface active specie is
present that produces a surface sottening or a Rehbinder effect, a
reduction in the stress required to produce strain is observed for
materials when compared to the normal or the Roscoe effect (fig. 26).
The sensitivity of tribologicdl behavior to the interaction of
the environment with a solid surface i s shown by the data in figure
2b(b). In this figure a wear , track width and friction coefficient are
plotted for a zinc crystal surface, the basal orientation (OD01)
surface where d ruby ball slid on tnat surface in d <lUIU> direction.
The sliding experiments were conducted in three different
environments: (1) dry sliding, which represents the equivalent of the
normal condition of figure 26(a); (2) sliding with an oxidized
surface, which is analogous to the Roscoe effect in figure 26(a),
bearing in mind that Roscoe observed the formation of oxides on
cadmium while in figure 2b(b) the oxides are present or zinc; and
(3) sliding, friction, and wear behavior of the zinc surface in
contact with the aluminum oxide in a 5-percent hydrocholoric acid
solution. The 5-percent hydrochloric acid solution represents a
surface-active liquid situation that would produce the Rehbinder
effect.
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The data of figure 26(b) indicdte that the normal dry surface has
a track width that is equivalent to the wear of the surface
immediately between the surface oxidized to produce a surface
hardening or Roscoe effect and the Surface softened to produce the
Rehbinder effect. The tribological results are analogous to the
stress/strain data in figure eu(ai.
With the oxide present on the Surface in the sliding friction
experiment, the track width is much smaller in size than it is in the
absence of the surface hardening effect of the oxide. One observes a
smaller track width because the surface has been hardened by the
presence of the oxide (as was observed by Roscoe) and this hardenir,q
reduces the wear to the surface. In the presence of the surface
active liquid, however, the surface becomes softer or more likely to
deform plastically under a fixed load. Consequently, the wear track
generated in the solid surface is much larger than it is in the normal
case or in the case where the oxide is present on the solid surface.
Thus, there is a distinct and definite relationship between the track
widths observed in figure 26(b) and the stress/strdin behavior
observed in figure 26(a).
In sliding friction there are two components to the friction
force or resistance to tangential motion which result in the measure
of friction coefficients. There is the friction associated with the
real area of contact in shear, and there is the friction associated
with the amount of plowing of the surface that must take place. With
the sapphire or rub_ ball sliding on the zinc surface, there is a
considerable amount of deformation that occurs to the -inc surface.
The presence of the oxide reduces the amount of plastic deformation
that may occur to the solid surface, but it increases the strength of
the surficial layers which must be p lowed. Consequently, the layers
are more resistance to tangential notion,, and this results in an
increase in the fricton force. In contrast, in the presence of the
surface active liquid - namely, the 5-percent hyurechloric acid (fig.
26(b)) - the increased plasticity of the surfact .educes the resistance
5U
to tangential motion and the plowinq of the lint by the ruby ball.
Consequently, a lower friction coefficient is measured in the presence
of the surface active liquid manifesting the Rehb`nder effect than is
observed for the oxidized case representing the Roscoe effect. lhis
difference was observed over a range of loads as shown by the data in
figure l6(b).	 Thus, it is apparent, from the data in fiyure lb, that
the interaction of environmental constituents with solid surfaces can
produce changes in the mechanical behavior of the solid surfaces.
Those changes in the mechanical behavior of the solid surface are
reflected in changes in tribological behavior (such as friction and
wear).
EFFECT OF LNV1RONMENT ON SUL 10-FILM LUbRILATION
In addition to the environment influencing or altering the
chemistry of solid surfaces and their adhesion, friction, wear, or
mechanial behavior, the environmental constituents can interac. also
with lubricants (particularly with solid film lubricants) that na ,) be
present on surfaces to alter their observed behavior.
Molybdenum disulfide and grapr0te are two of the rrost common
solid film lubricants used to reduce adhesion, friction, and wear of
metals in solid-state contact. Yet, both of these materials are
extremely sensitive to the microenvironment in their tribologiral
performance. For example, molybdenum disulfide is a much better
lubricant in a vacuum environment than it is in an air environment.
In contrast, graphite, which lubricates very effectively in air at
atmospheric pressure, is completely ineffective as a lubricant in a
vacuum environment. These differences are due to environmental
constituents - namely, water vapor - that are present o ►i the surface
of the solids.
The effect of atmospheric pressure on the friction performance of
molybdenum disulfide ane graphite is indicated by the data in
figure 27. friction coefficient is plotted as a function of ambient
pressure for molybdenum disulfide and graphite. The data show that as
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the amoient pressure is reduced toward that of a vacuuni o f 10-10
torr, molybdenum disulfide goes through a decrease or a marked
reduction in friction coefficient. The presence of adsorbates, which
have been pumped off the surface and identi f ied by mass spectrometry,
indicate that the water vapor that is present on the molybdenum
disulfide crystallites is deterimental to its lubricating
characteristics. The friction coefficients are markedly superior in
the absence of the water vapor than they are in its presence.
In contrast to the behavior of molybdenum disulfide (in fig. 27),
the friction coefficient for graphite increases as the ambient
pressure is reduced from atmospheric to that of a good vacuum. In
this instance, the water vapor is extremely beneficial for the
lubricating solid tu. •faces with graphite. Physically adsorbed water
on the graphite platelets improves friction characteristics. Using
mass spectrometry shows that, in a vacuum system, water vapor is
liberated by the graphite, and the friction coefficient of graphite
increases markedly with a loss of the water from the solid surface.
Ultimately, in a vacuum environment, very high friction coefficients
comparable to those obtained for drying metal sliding are observed for
the graphite. The graphite becomes ineffective as a solid film
lubricant in the vacuum environment arid therefore is never used as a
lubricant fGr vacuum applications. Thus, it is apparent from the data
in figure 27 that the lubricatinq properties of solid-film lubricants
can be altered by a change in the microenvironment at the surface of
solids in contact. Alterations in the atmospheric pressure and
atmospheric constituents can destroy the lubricating properties of
graphite but can improve the lubricating properties of molybdenur
disulfide. The data in figure 27 again indicate the extreme
importance of microenvironment on the behavior of trib0 ogical syst,^ins.
CONCLUSIONS CONCERNING ENVIRONMENT
It can be seen that the microenvironment plays a very strong role
in tribological behavior of materials in contact. Oxygen from a
normai air environment interacts with solid metal surfaces to provide
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a continuously protective surface film and to keep metal surfaces from
adhering to one another. Naturally occurring oxides are probably the
best natural solid-film lubricants we have. They are provided to us
by the environment.
hydrocarbons adsorbed from Vic environment on solid surfaces
alter adhesion, friction, and wear behavior, and minor differences ill
molecular structure produce marked differences in tribological
behavior.	 Furthermore, envirunment.al constituents call
displace lubricating films from solid surfaces, thus altering
adhesion, friction, and wear behavior.
Mechanical activity of solid surfaces in contact can produce
interactions with environmental constituents to alter surface
chemistry and mechanical behavior. This alteration in surface
chemistry and in imechanica] behavior .jlters tribological performance.
The presence rf environmental constituents, such as water vapor,
call 	 alter the lubricating characteristics of solid-film
lubricant materials. Molybdenum disulfide cast be improved in its
lubricating characteristics by reducing ambient pressures and
eliminating moisture from the environment. Graphite, however', becomes
ineffective as a solid-film lubricant once moisture from the
environment is removed.
SOL IL;-STATI INTEIIACTIUNS
METAL 1`0 METAL
Clean Metal Adhesion
Ferrous-base alloys are the most widely used materials in
lubrication mechanism design and ill engineering practice. Frequently,
in such devices ferrous surfaces are contacted by nonferrous
materials. The adhesion behavior of ferrous surfaces with nonferrous
surfaces is therefore of practical as well oS fundamental interest.
Combining LEED with Auger emission analysis can provide insight into
both the structural and chemical 0,inges that take place on surfaces
)4
as a result of the adhesion of various metals to iron. The nature of
the adhesion process can be followed at the atomic level.
To gain insight into the interfacial bonding of metals to one
another across an interface, iron was brought into solid-state contact
with a variety of metals, and the ddhesiori behavior was studied. The
metal surfaces were atomically cleared by ion bombardment prior to
contact, and the surfaces were characterized by LEEU and Auger
analysis. Adhesion data for iron in contact with itself and various
other metals together with other properties of the metals are
presented in table 11.
An examination of table 11 indicates that the strongest adhesion
bond forces are found for iron adhering to itself. This, the bending
forces of cohesion, the bonding of a metal to itself, are greater than
the binding forces to other nietals.
	 It is of interest to note that
even with metals such as lead where there is no solubility in iron,
strong bonding occurs as it dues with gold, which is a relatively
nonsurf ace active metal.
Adhesion experiments were conducted with the (UUU1) surface of
cobalt and the (111) surface of nickel contacting the iron (U11)
surface. Cobalt has a hexagonal-close-packed structure, and nickel
has a face-centered-cubic structure. The adhesion results obtained
together with some other properties of these metals are presented in
table 11. Both cobalt and nickel have approximately the same cohesive
energy and atomic size. They have identical valency states. Cobalt
exhibits 35-percent solubility before ordering in iron, and nickel has
a solubility of 9.5 atomic percent (ref. 20).
Adhesion results indicate a greater bonding force for nickel to
iron than for cobalt to iron. The iron surfaces were examined after
adhesive contact with LEED ano Auger analysis. Cobalt was found on
the iron surface, indicating the fracture of cobalt cohesive bonds.
Nickel was not found on the iron surface. A larger nickel (111) flat
was used, and adhesive contact was made to the nickel (111) surface
with a 3.0-gnillimeter-diameter iron (011) surface. 	 The nickel surface
was examined with LEEU and Au ger after adhesive contact, arid 	 was
found to be present on the nickel surface.
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An examination of the cohesive energies for iron, cobalt, and
nickel in table 11 indicates that they are nearly the same, but
differences in adhesive forces to iron exist. The cohesive energies
do r-ot, however, reflect orientation effects. The values in table 11
reflect an average of the lattice cuhesive energy for each of the
metals. The minimum for cohesive energy in cobalt would exist between
atoms in adjacent basal planes. This may account for the lower
adhesive forces of cobalt to iron than for nickel to iron. The
cohesive forces between (UUUI) planes in cobalt would be less than the
forces between (111) planes in nickel.
The outer electron configuration and thus the electrons that
would enter into adhesive bonding for these metals are iron
3d b4S
2
, cobalt 3d^4S Z , and nickel 3d^4S 1 . For these
metals it is primarily the 3d and 4S electrons that enter into
adhesive bonding.
	 It is these electrons that act as the glue in
adhesion and impart the chemical activity to metal surfaces. Since
rn h alt transfers to iron, it way be assumed that the cohesive bonds in
cobalt were weaker than the adhesive iron to cobalt bonds or the iron
to iron cohesive bonds. With nickel, however, iron transferred to the
nickel surface; this indicates that the iron to iron bonding was the
weakest. The adhesive forces of nickel to iron were less than the
forces of iron to itself. Since iron cohesive bonding is involved for
both couples, the differences in adhesive forces must be the result of
atomic packing, size factor, and lattice spacing at the interface, all
of which would affect the amount of metal involved in interfacial
bonding.
With respect to solubility, cobalt has greater solubility in iron
than in nickel (see table I1).
	 If solid solubility influences
adhesion, it would be anticipated that cobalt and not nickel would
exhibit the higher adhesive forces to iron. The Hume-Rothery rules
are more closely met with nickel. Vet, the data indicate just the
opposite.
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Adhesion or Noble Metals to Iron
Copper, silver, and qold were Drought into adhesive contact with
the (011) surface of iron. The noble metal plane contacting the iron
was the (111). Adhesion results obtained are presented in table 11.
Copper, the most chemically active of the noble metals, exhibited
greater than twice the adhesive force to iron than did the other two
metals.
While all three noble metals are hyperelectronic (excess of
electrons) and should develop strong bonds with either , hypoelectronic
(electron deficient) or buffer elements, there is a difference i ►► the
degree of interaction or chemical activity with iron. Copper exists
in valency states of both 1 and 2, the latter being the more common,
while silver and gold exist primarily in a valency state of 1
(table 11). Copper, silver, and gold transferred to a clean iron
(011) surface. A1, three noble metals transferred to iron in an
orderly mai;ner with the surface structure being the same for all three
noble metals as indicated by the LEER patterns in figure 28.
The solubility of these three noble metals in iron is relatively
low (table 11).
	
Despite the very limited solubility of these elements
in iron, their adherence to a clear iron surface was very Strong. 	 It
varied from 2.5 times the applied normal load for gold to 6.5 times
the applied load for copper.
A platinum (111) surface was brought into adhesive contact with
the iron (011) surface, and the adhesion forces measured are presented
in table 11.	 while having a relatively good solubility in iron, the
adhesive force measured was appreciably less than that measured for
nickel where the solubility is less tt.an  half that of platinum in
iron.	 Platinum, however, is not as chemically active as nickel.
The very chemically active metal, aluminum, was brought into
adhesive contact with iron, the (111) surface of aluminum contacting
the (011) surface of iron. Tree adhesive forces measured were very
large (table 11).
	
The force of adhesion was 12.5 times the applied
load. The forces of adhesion measured between iron and aluminum were
qreater than those between iron and any other metal examined in
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Figure 28. - LEED photographs of iron (011) surface after adhesion of
noble metals.
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table 1 with the exception of iron itself. Aluminum is a
hypoelectronic element, and strong interaction of hypoelectronic
elements with iron might be expected.
The cohesive energy for aluminum in table 11 indicated that it is
in the same general range as copper and silver and, consequently, the
contact area with deformation under- load might not be tuo greatly
different. This is particularly true since all three are
face-centered-cubic metals with the same surface orientation. The
adhesion values are, however-, markedly different. The adhesive forces
of aluminum to iron were greater than four times the value for silver
and nearly twice the value observed for copper. The difference in
these three face-centered-cubic metals is the chemical reactivity of
the surfaces. Aluminum is more reactive than copper', which in turn is
more reactive than silver. This is reflected in the valency states of
these metals in table 11. Aluminum has a normal valency state of 3,
copper 1 and 2, and silver normally 1.
The solubility of aluminum in iron is 22 atomic percent. The
solubility of platinum in iron is sir atomic percent. 	 Despite this
similarity of solubility in iron, the adhesive forces of aluminum to
iron were 2.5 times the adhesive force of platinum to iron. The
differences in cohesive energies for the two metals would indicate a
greater contact area for aluminum than for platinum. 	 It is of
interest to note that, even where aluminum is insoluble in all element,
surface interactions can take place with stable bonding. Ordered
phase surface structures as a result of bonding of aluminum to silicon
occur. This structure forms despite the fact that the aluminum is
nearly insoluble in silicon.	 This again argues against using bulk
properties to predict surface behavior.
Active Metal
A number of adhesion experiments were conducted with the
i
	 face-centered-cubic metal lead contacting the clean iron (011)
surface. The adhesion tortes measured for- the various applied loads
are presented in figure 29. with increasing load, all
	
in the
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force to fracture the adhesive ,junction is observed. The increase in
force to fracture with increasing load reflects the effect of the
increase in true contact area. With the larger applied loads, the
real area of contact has increased, and with this increase is
associated an increase in the number of adhesive bonds developed
across the interface.
When a tensile force is applied to the adhesive ,junction between
iron and lead, fracture in the interfacial region is to be expected in
the area of weakest bonding. This would exist in the lead to iron
bonds or in the cohesive bonds of lead. An Auger trace was made of
the iron (011) surface after adhesive contact with lead, and the
results obtained are presented in figure 30. The Auger analysis
indicates a transfer of lead to the iron surface. Thi, indicates that
the zone of fracture in tension was in the cohesive lead bonds. The
adhesive bonds of lead to iron were stronger than were the cohesive
lead bonds.
Iron and lead are mutually insoluble (ref. 2U). Despite the
mutual insolubility, the adhesive bonds developed between the two
clean metal surfaces were in excess of 41.0 kilocalories per mole, the
cohesive bonding energy of the lead (ref. 21).
The bonding of lead to elements with which it is not soluble is
not limited to iron in adhesion studies. Lead deposited on a silicon
surface in a monolayer had an interatanic lead atom to lead atom
distance of 3.3 A. The bond distance in bulk lead is 3.5 A. The
interatomic contraction in thc • lead is a result of the strung adhesive
bonds developed between the lead and silicon. The adhesive bonds
between the lead and silicon dre stronger than are the cohesive lead
bonds. These strong bonds exist despite the insolubil i ty of lead in
silicon.
A tantalum (fill) surface was brought into adhesive contact with
the clean iron (011) surface. The adhesion force measured fur an
applied load of 20 dynes was .3U dynes. Tan alum, much like aluminum,
exhibited strong bond forces to iron (see table 11!. Tantalum, like
aluminum, is hypoelectronic and should develop strong bonds with
iron. The cohesive energy of tantalum is very high, indicating that
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Figure 29. - Adhesion of lead crystal to clean iron (011) surface.
Ambient pressure, 10- 10 torr at 20 0 C.
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Figure 30. - Auger emission spectrometer trace of iron (011) surface
with adhered lead.
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with loading the iron rather than the tantalum may be undergoing
deformation.
Surface Films
If a clean iron (Fe) surface is heated to 5UU * L and held at that
temperature for a period of time, sufficient sulfur (S) diffuses from
within the iron to the surface to produce a Fe(011) c(2 x 4)-S
structure. Auger analysis substantiates that it is sulfur. The
sulfur has 2 times the lattice spacing of the iron in the [[UJ
direction and 4 times the lattice Spacing in the L02) direction.
The structure Fe(011) c(2 x 4)-S defines the substrate structure,
the arrangement of the sulfur, and the lattice spacing of the sulfur
with respect to the iron. The Fe(011) indicates the
nigh-atomic-density iron atomic plane (011).	 The c in the surface
structure designation indicates that the sulfur structure is
centered. The (2 x 4) designation indicates that sulfur has 2a0
lattice spacing in the [20] direction and 4 2a U
 in the [02J
direction. The S following the (2 x 4) simply indicates that the
species is sulfur. The nanenclature used herein to describe surface
films is widely used in the literature.
Adhesive contact was made to the Fe(U11) c(L x 4)-S structure.
The first effect observed with the sulfur present on the surface was
that it appreciably reduced the adhesive force of iron to itself. The
second observation was that the adhesive force measured was relatively
independent of load over the range of loads examined. The data for
adhesive forces measured at various applied forces are shown in
figure 31 (see curve for Fe(011) c(2 x 4)-S).
	
It would appear that
small amounts of bulk contaminants in a metal such as iron can, when
diffused to the surface, markedly alter adhesion behavior.
A clean iron surface exposed to various amounts of oxygen gas
produces the same surface concentration of oxygen on the iron (011)
surface as that with sulfur present. After a number of unsuccessful
attempts with too much or too little oxygen on the surface and an
ex posure of U.1 Langmuir, a fe(011) c(2 x 4)-0 structure was obtained
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and adhesive contact to that surface was made. The adhesion results
obtained for various applied force% are presented in figure 31. The
adhesion forces measured for the oxygen-containing surface were higher
at all applied forces than were the values obtained on the
sulfur-containing surface. Furthermore, an increase in applied force
on contact resulted in nn increased force required for separation.
This dependency of adhesion force on applied force indicates that an
increase in iron cohesive bonding ► g as occurred across the interface
with increasing loads. 	 The insensitivity of the sulfur-containing
surface to applied loads may indicate that the atomnc size of the
surface-contaminating atom may exert some influence on adhesive
behavior. The sulfur atom is more than twice the size of the oxygen
atom, and since both have a 2 x 4 structure on the iron, the amount of
exposed iron per unit area available for cohesive bonding with sultur
present on the surface could be expected to be less.
hydrogen sulfide gas was admitted to a vacuum system in a
sufficient amount to produce a 2 x 4 structure. The exposure required
to obtain the 2 x 4 structure was 1.0 Langmuir. The exposure in terms
of coverage is influenced very markedly by the position of the gas
outlet tube with respect to tie crystal surface. when the gas outlet
tube is placed ve ry close to the crystal surface, a Langmuir value for
a specific surface coverage i ,, markedly different from that obtained
when the tube outlet is positioned in the chamber such that the
incoming gas does not directly impinge on the crystal surface.
Sufficient hydrogen sulfide was admitted to the system to produce
a Fe(011) c(2 x 4)-H 2Sstructure. Adhesive contact was made to the
surface, and the LEER pattern after adhesive contact was obtained.
A considerable change in background intensity occurred as a result of
adhesive contact.
Adhesive forces were measured at various &pplied forces for the
Fe(011) c(2 x 4)-H 
2Sstructure, and the results obtained are
presented in figure 32 (see curve for Fe(011) c(2 x 4)-h S). The
force of adhesion increased with increasing load. This result should
be compared with that obtained for sulfur in the surficial layer and
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contact time, 10 seconds.
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oxygen on the surface in figure 31. It appears that, for equivalent
surface coverages, namely, a (2 x 4) structure on the (011) surface of
iron, chemisorbed hydrogen sulfide affords the greatest surface
resistance to adhesion. Sulfur offers intermediate surface
protection, and oxygen the least surface protection.
The lower adhesive forces of iron bonding to iron in the presence
of hydrogen sulfide may in part be a steric effect. An examination of
atomic attractive energy between like atoms reveals that it is a
function of interatomic spacing (ret. 22). 	 the iron (U11) surface
next received a hydrogen sulfide exposure of 1U langmuirs. Adhesion
measurements were made for this surface at various loads, and the
results obtained are presented in figure 32 (see curve for Fe(011)
c(1 x 2) -H 2S). With greater surface coverage, the adhesive force
decreased from the values obtained with the ([ x 4) surface coverage,
as might be anticipated. Furthermore, there appears to be a greater
independence to the contact force ipplied.
With prolonged exposures of the iron surface to hydrogen sulfide
(50 langmuirs), full monolayer coverage of the r • on (Ull) surface was
observed. The surface structure produced a close-packed surface
arrangement. The suggested arrangement of the hydrogen sulfide on the
iron (011) surface is shown in figure 33. Further exposures to as
much as 100 L angmu irs i-roduced no Lharige in the surface structure.
The adhesion forces to this surface were the least of those measured,
as shown by the data in figure 32. These data indicate that adhesive
force is a function of surface coverage - the greater the coverage,
the lower the adhesive force.
Subsequent heating of the Fe(U11)-(1 x 1)-H 2S surfar^ to 5UU * C
did not produce a change in the surface arrangement but simply
intensified the diffraction spots. Heating to this temperature should
produce a decomposition of the hydrogen sulfide to form iron sulfide
and liberate hydrogen. The pressure in the system rose, and
oiffraction peak intensities changed, indicating the liberation of
hydrogen. Adhesion measurements revealed no change in the adhesion
forces. These results suggest that the adsorbed close-packed
monolayer of Hydrogen sulfide is present on the iron (U11) surface
u6
Iron,
2	 4	 p	 e	 lu
Sulfur
Figure 33. - Suggested arrangement of hydrogen sulfide or iron (011)
surface with monolayer coverage. Sulfur coverage is over entire
surface although only small portion is shown.
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Figure 34. - Friction force as function of load for gold (111) single
crystal sliding on platinum (111) single crystal.	 Sliding velocity,
0.1 millimeter per minute; ambient pressure, 1.33x10- 8 newton per
square meter (10- 10 torr); and temperature, 23 * C.
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with the sulfur directly in contact with the iron and the hydrogen in
an upper layer. Decomposition simply removes the hydrogen layer and
leaves the sulfur close-packed layer on the iron surface.
Friction and Surface Fiims
Ill
	 to the adnesrve behavior of metals in solid-state
contact, the resistance to Ungent.wl motion of such surfaces is of
interest. The effect of surface contaminants and or lubricants on
that resistance is also important.
1he members of the platinum n ►etals family offer properties
anrerrable to both friction and lubrication studies.
	
114e metals of the
platinum metals family of elements and their alloys have been used
extensively in electrical contacts - both the make and break type and
sliding or rubbing contacts (re e f. ,'3).	 The elements involved are
ruthenium, rhodiu rl , palladium, osmium, iridium, and platinum.	 Their
atomic numbers are, r °spectively, 44, 45, 4o, 7b, 77, and hi.
The platinum metals, in 4enerdl, are not very reactive with
environmental constituents and lubricants. They are good catalysts
and have been found in electrical Contact studies to initiate
polymerization of environment,+l or,tanic vapors (ret 	 24).	 The
adhesion, friction, and lubri,ated behavior of these metals as a group
has not been explored. Such a study could facilitate the proper,
selection of these metals in LOntdct applications.
In practical electrical contact systems these metals are
generally not used in contact Aith themselves but rather in contact
with some other metal or alloy. Many of these systems used in the
aerospace industry must operate in a vacuum. Frequently, the
contacting mating surface is Tither copper or one of the other noble
metals, gold or silver.
The data in figure 34 were for gold sliding oil 	 platinum.
The Auger spectroscopic analysis of the platinum surface after sliding
indicated the transfer of gold to the platinum surface with single
pass sliding.	 thus, the friction data (clean) ire figure 34 are a
reflection of the shear behavior of gold. The adhesive interfacial
t)8
bond strength was stronger thmi the cohesive gold bond strenyth. Such
results are consistent with the properties for these two nk-tals and
the properties normally associated with tangential shear behavior.
To determine surface file, effects on friction, the clean platinum
was exposed to oxygen at a pressure of 6.05x10 3	 ►ns per square
meter (50 torr) after the +rn pump was turned oft for 30 minutes. The
system was then evacuated to 1.33x10 -8
 newton per square meter
	
l	 (10-10 torr), an Auger fpectroscopic analysis was made to confirm
the presence of oxygen on the platinum surface, and a friction
experiment was conducted at various loads. The Auger trace showing
the oxygen peak therein is presented in figure 35. the friction
results obtainea are presentee in figure 34.
figure 34 shows a marked decrease in the friction force with load
for platinum (111) covered with oxygen. Furthermore, beyond a 4-gram
load no change in friction force was observed with further load
increases to lU grams, the amount of oxygen on the surface at
Saturation is a monolayer or less.
A LEED analysis of the surface revealed a diffuse pattern.
A (2 x 2)-0 surface structure as defined in reference 25 has been
	
`	 observed for oxygen on platinum (ref. 2b).
Both platinum and palladium are chemically more active than
r• utherium, rhodium, and iridium. While surface species such as oxygen
bonded more readily to metals such as platinum and palladium, they
showed very weak or no bonding to the other metals as evidenced by
LEED and Auger emission spectroscopy analysis. The adsorption
characteristics and friction behavior of the platinum metals with
various surface conditions are presented in table Ill.
As the atomic number in period 5 containing the elements
ruthenium, rhodium, and palladium is increased, the contribution to
bonding of d electrons is increased. Likewise, a similar • behavior is
observed in period b with the elements osmium, iridium, and platinum.
Thus, stronger bonding of gold to platinum and palladium would be
anticipated from the valence-bond model when teat model is applied to
metallic systems. There is no rea,.on nut to apply it to metal systems
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Figure 35. - P.,yer spectrometer trace of platinum (111) surface after
exposure to oxygen. Total oxygen exposure, b.65xlU 3 newtons per
square meter (50 torr) for 30 minutes, spe trum obtained at 23 *
 C
and 1.33x10- 8
 newton per square meter (10- 10 torr).
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Metal	 I	 Metal surface condition
t It'an I Uxygen I Vinyl	 I Methyl
Chloride mercaptan
Friction coefficient
1.0
.4
4.0
Ruthenium (0UU1)
khodium ( 111)
Palladium ( 111 )
Iridium (111)
Platinum ( 111)
"Did not absorb.
'1.0
1.0
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.4
1.0
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since it involves the same basic electronic bonding that is involved
in other systems for which the model was originally developed.
In considering the transition elements a knowledge of the
contribution of d electrons to metallic bonding is necessary.
An examination of the heats of atomization of the elements in the
periodic table clearly indicates the importance of the d electrons
to bonding. The most stable metallic -tructureS are those which use
as many d electrons as possible in bonding.
A consideration of the adsorption of various; species to the
surface of members of the platinum metals family was made. Attempts
were made to adsorb oxygen, vinyl chloride, and methyl mercapta ►i to
these surfaces and to measure the effect of these fihr;, on friction
behavior. The results obtained in these experiments are presented in
table 1I1.
Examining table 111 indicates that variations in friction
behavior exist for the metals in the clean state and with the surface
tilm present where adsorption occurred. with ruthenium, where LEED
and Auger analysis failed to reveal the adsorption of any of the
molecules on the surface, the friction coefficient was essentially the
same as that for the clean surface .:s might be anticipated.
With rhodium, the adsorption of oxygen and vinyl chloride did not
reduce friction while the adsorption of methyl mercaptan did cause a
decrease in the observed friction coefficient. The presence of oxygen
on the iridium surface did not influence friction behavior but that
same film on platinum produced a fourfold reduction in friction
coefficient as indicated by the data of table III and the friction
fora in figure 33.
METAL TO SEMICONDUCTORS
Clean Surfaces
When two solid surfaces, a metal and a semiconductor, are brought
together, contact occurs at the asperity tips as already indicated.
Either under the weight of the solids or when a load is applied,
11
depending on the materials, first elastic and there plastic deformation
occurs in the asperities. Deformation continues until the real
asperity contact area is sufficient to support the load, then, at this
point, defornlatiorl ceases, drld the resultant real area of contact is a
small percentage of the apparent area of contact.
At sufficiently light ]odds and depending on the materials, the
surface films present may not be disrupted by the deformation
process. with most materials, however, disruption of these films
occurs with the result that nascent solid surface contact takes
place. The extent of the contact depends ore the properties of the
solid as well as those of the film.
The removal of adsorbed films and oxide layers from surfaces,
such as metallic surfaces, results in very strong i^terfacial adhesion
when two such solids are brought into contact as already
demonstrated.	 It also occurs with metals in contact with nonmetals.
For example, when a clears gold surtace is brought into contact with a
clean semiconductor surface such as silicon, the adhesive bonds formed
at the solid to solid interface are sufficiently strong so that a
fracture of the cohesive bonds in the gold arJ a transfer of gold to
the silicon surface result.	 This is indicated in the photomicrograph
and X-ray map presented in figure Sri.
Ire general, when two solid surfaces are brought into contact and
adhesion occurs. the interfacial bond is stronger than the cohesive
bond in the cohesively weaker of the two materials. On separation of
the two iolids this results ire the transfer of the cohesively weaker
material to the cohesively stronger. Thus, gold transfers to the
cohesively stronger silicon (fig. 3u).
Silicon and germanium are both semiconductors with nldlly similar
properties. One proG)erty in which they differ, however, is their
cohesive binding energy, gernldnium being much weaker than silicon and
having a cohesive binding energy comparable with that of gold. If the
adhesion experiment in figure 36 is repeated with germanium
substituted for the silicon, the results presented in figure 31 are
obtained.
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X-RAY MAP FOR GOLD
	 ,
Figure 36. - Gold transferred to silicon (111) surface after adhesive
contact. load, 30 grains; sputter-cleaned surfaces; temperature,
23 * C; pressure, 10- 8
 newton per square meter.
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;ne phutomicrographs in figure 37 indicate ttie contact region
between the gold and germanium surfaces. Instead of gold transferring
to the germanium, fracture occurs in the qermanium with transfer of
germanium to the gold. The photomicrograph at a higher magnification
indicates chevron-shaped fracture cracks have develo ped in the (111)
crystal surface of the germanium. Thus, the behavior of metal to
nonmetal contacts is similar to that observed for metal to metal
contacts.
Iron is cohesively much stronger than germanium and gold. when a
similar adhesion experiment is conducted with iron in place of gold,
germanium, as would be predicted, transfers to the iron. Furthermore,
if a tangential force is applied to the iron-germanium contact, the
resistance to the tangential motion (friction force) reflects the
fracture behavior.
Figure 38 presents the friction force recorded with time for the
iron sliding (tangentially) along the germanium surface. The trace
has a sawtooth appearance, reflecting what is commonly referred to as
stick-slip behavior. The stick portion is the adhesion of the solid
surfaces at the interface which accounts for the gradually rising
value of the friction force shown in figure 38. At the point where
the applied tangential force exceeds the adhesive bond strength or the
cohesive strength of the cohesively weaker of the two materials, as in
this case, fracture occurs in the germanium and sliding corrmet ►ces.
The slip portion reflects this and is indicated in figure 3b by the
periodic sharp drop in the friction force.
The adhesive bonding force measured for two solids in contact is,
as already discussed, a function of the cohesive binding energy of the
cohesively weaker of the two materials.
	
It is also a function of the
real area of contact. The greater the load, the greater the plastic
and elastic deformation and the larger the real area of contact. The
adhesive force increases with increasing load.
When tangential motion or sliding is initiated between two clean
surfaces in contact, the resultant applied forces in the materials can
produce materia' changes other , than those associated with adhesion and
principally tensile fracture. For example, prolific cracking can
14
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Figure 31. - Adhesion of (111) gold surtace to (111) germanium surface.
Load, 30 grams; temperature, 23 *
 C; pressure, 10- 8
 newton per
square meter. Fracture occurs in germanium.
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Figure 38. - Friction trace for single-crystal iron (110) sliding on
germanium (111) single-crystal surface.	 Sliding velocity, 0.1
millimeter per minute; load, 30 grams; temperature, 23 C; pressure;
10- 8 newton per square meter.
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occur in a relatively brittle material such as silicon. 	 iriij fracture
cracking has peen for a single-crystal (111) silicon surface after a
Single-crystal (110) iron surface slid across it.
Surface Films
Since adhesion plays a role in silicon undergoing brittle
fracture, lubricating the surface to reduce adhesion should reduce
crack formation in the silicon. Friction experiments were conducted
with the silicon surface lubricated with 0.2-percent o l eic acid in
mineral oil. The friction coefficients measured for the lubricated
iron-silicon contacts at various loads are presented in figure 39.
The friction coefficient for the lubricated surface was
relatively unaffected by load. Sliding was extremely smooth with no
evidence of stick-slip behavior. Furthermore, an examination of the
silicon surface revealed a complete absence of fracture cracks. Etch
pitting the surface disclosed a band of dislocations generated in the
sliding contact region. These are shown in the photomicrograph in
figure 40 by a series of delta-shaped etch pits. Slip bands also
appear to the right of the etch pits.
Plastic deformation of silicon and germanium occurred in sliding
friction experiments conducted at room temperature. Both silicon and
germanium are brittle at room temperature, and deformation experiments
on these materials are usually conducted at elevated temperatures
(refs. 27 to 29). This is true even in the easy-slip stage
(ref. 30). Furthermore, with silicon, bond rupture occurs more easily
than bond shear at room temperature (ref. 31). The dislocations
generated herein with sliding at room temperature are, therefore,
unusual.
Examination of the entire specimen surface revealed a complete
absence of fracture cracks, indicating entirely plastic behavior of
the silicon. The only other occurrence we could find of plastic
deformation behavior of these materials at room temperature was in
abrasion studies of silicon (ref. 32). 	 In the abrasion studies,
damage varied with orientation. 	 In some instances, only dislocations
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Figure 39. - Friction coefficient as function of load for single-
crystal iron (110) sliding on a single-crystal silicon (111) surface
in vacuum and in oxygen and lubricated with 0.2-percent oleic acid
	
in mineral oil.	 Aiding velocity, 0.7 millimeter pt­ -inutut
temperature, 23'
Figure 4U. - Etch-petted wear trdck m,de by single-crystal iron (11U)
sliding across silicon (111) surface, which was lubricated by
mineral oil containing 0.2-percent oleic acid.
	
Sliding velocity,
0.7 millimete- per minute; load, 30 grams; temperature, 23 0 Co
environment, ar(pn at atmospheric pressure.
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were generated; in other instances, chips and cracks rormed in
addition to dislocations.
Data for oxygen adsorbed to the iron and silicon surfaces are
Iso presented in figure 39. The presence of oxygen reduces the
adhesion and correspondingly tt ►e friction coefficient from that
observed fcr the materials in the clean state. Dry sliding still
produces higher adhesion forces and friction than does liquid
lubrication as indicated by the data in figure 39. Consequently, the
friction at various loads with oxygen is intermediate between the
clean state and the lubricated state. This result is, in general,
consistent with the observations for metals in contact with metals.
METAL fO GLASSES AND CERAMILS
Certain properties of glasses and ceramics set them apart from
metals and polymers with respect to adhesion, friction, and wear
behavior. In general, metals and polymers deform plastically, while
glasses and ceramics are normally brittle and exhibit little evidence
for plastic flow. Plasticity affects the real area of contact for two
solid bodies pressed together. In turn, the real area of contact
affects adhesive forces, friction forces, and the propensity for
adhesive wear to occur.
In a wide variety of situations, glasses and ceramics are not in
contact with themselves but rather in contact with other materials and
frequently metals. It is important to understand which of the
materials in contact is contributing to friction and wear and by what
mechanism.
The load or force with which two glass surfaces are pressed into
contact affects the real contact area and corresponding friction
force.	 In figure 41 the friction force for glass sliding on glass is
presented as a function of load in two environments, air saturated
with water vapor and a vacuum of 10-10 torr. Friction is
proportional to load in both environments. This basic law of friction
was first recognized by Leonardo de Vinci (1452-1519).
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Figure 41. - Friction force as function of load for glass sliding on
glass. Sliding velocily^ Jo centimeters per minute, load, 100
grams; temperature, 23 C.
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Figure 42. - Friction force as function of load for aluminum sliding
on glass. Sliding velocity, 30 centimeters per minute, load, 100
grams; temperature, 23 * C.
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In figure 42. friction force is plotted as a function of load for
alumintan sliding on glass in vacuum. The curve can be Superimposed
over the one obtained in vacuum in figure 41. The friction force at
any particular load is essentially the same for glass sliding on glass
and aluminum sliding on glass. Similar results have been obtained
with other metals, such as iron sliding on glass. This is explained
by examining the surfaces after sliding. Wheii sliding on metal, the
glass undergoes wear ,just as it does when sliding on glass.
Microscopic examination of the metal surface indicates transfer of
glass into the metal surface. Thus, in a vacuum, the metal surface
becomes charged with glass and ultimately glass is sliding on glass.
This is because initially the metal adheres to the glass. With
tangential motion, fracture takes place  in the weakest zone. Both the
adhesive bond and the shear strength of aluminum are greater than the
force necessary to fracture glass. Thus, glass transfers to the
metal. What would appear to be an abrasive wear process from an
examination of only the glass su r face is in fact an adhesive wear
process. Besides the load e:fect, other mechanical parameters, such
as sliding velocity, affect friction behavior.
Most materials are extremely sensitive in their adhesion,
friction, and wear behavior to the environment (refs. 1b and D to
36). Glasses are no exception. At a 1000-gram load the friction
force of glass on glass in vacuum is one-half the value obtained in
saturated air (fig. 41).
The results in figure 41 are unusual, however. For most
ma t erials, adhesion, friction, and wear are greater in a vacuum
environment; this is the case with metals, carbons, and ceramics.
The anomalous behavior of glass with respect to friction can be
explained on the basis of increased adhesion of glass in the presence
of water vapor. The adhesion force for glass in the presence of water
is more than three times that for glass in the presence of octane
(ref. 33).
Metals in sliding contact with glass in moist air are observed to
transfer to glass. Friction coefficients are then typically from 0.5
to 0.7, depending on the shear properties of the metal involved. In
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vacuum, gld%% treo%fers to the IlWtal, and friction coeff ► cients arcs
approximately 0.5.	 Thus, hhilt the friction coefficients are not
markedly different in the two cases, the mechanism is. the difference
lies in the fracture propertir ,; of glass, which are stror ►yiy affected
by water (ref. 37). water impedes fracture and is a manifestation of
the Joffe effect in an amorphous solid. From the trarsfer
characteristics observed with metals sliding on glass, it must be
concluded that the strength of glass under these circumstances is less
in the absence of water vapor.
The marked difference in elastic ano plastic deformation of
ceramics and metals can result in plowing being the principal
contributor to measured friction forces,. This demonstrated by
figure 43. A spherical rider of sapphire was slid on a single-crystal
copper flat. Then, a single-crystal copper rider was slid over a
sapphire flat.	 The coefficient of friction for the sapphire sliding
on copper was 1.5, and for with copper sliding on sapphire, it was
0.2. In both instances, adhesion of copper to sapphire occurred. The
differences in friction coefficient are due to Oe -2ffects of plowing.
Surface chemistry also plays a role. 	 Various metals were slid
over a sapphire flat with the saophire basal plane parallel to the
sliding interface. With metals that form stable oxides, such as
copper, nickel, rhenium, cobalt a nd beryllium, adhesion of the metal
occurred to the surface oxygen ions of the sapphire.
With these metals fracture took place along the sapphire basal
cleavage plane.	 This resulted in plucking ou[. of large particles.
This indicates that the strength along the basal plane was less than
the bond strength and the metal coherence. The friction coefficient
for all of the metals with sapphire was essentially the same, 0.2;
this was dictated by the cleavage strength of the sapphire (fig. 44).
Metals examined in sliding contact with polycrystalline aluminum
oxide showed friction coefficients greater than those obtained when
metals slid on sapphire, exceptions being rhenium and lanthanum. The
reason was that shear took place in the surface layers of the metal
rather than fracture occurring in the aluminum oxide, as was observed
with the single-crystal sapphire experiments. Metal transferred to
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Figure 43. - Coefficient of friction for copper in sliding contact
with sapphire in vacuum (10- 10
 torr). Load, 100 grams-, sliding
velocity, 0.013 centimeter per second.
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the polycrystalline aluminum oxide disk surface. The shear properties
of the metal were therefore determining the friction force.
Differences in the friction coefficients for hexagonal and cubic
metals in figure 44 occurred because of the differences in the slip
and shear behavior of the metals. In general, hexagonal metals have
fewer operable slip systems, shear more readily, and do not work
ha rden rapidly; as a consequence, they exhibit lower friction
coefficients than cubic metals. Titanium shows complex slip, making
it behave more like a cubic than a hexagonal metal, which accounts for
its strikinq friction behavior.
It a metal does not form a stable oxide, the observed friction
coefficient is lower. With both gold and silver (fig. 4^) the
friction coefficient of sapphire in vacuum wa r, 0.1 or one-half that
obtained with tale oxide-forming metals. The sapphire surface after
sliding revealed no evidence of fracture. The lack of strong
interfacial bonding between these metals and sapphire resulted in
shearing of the bonds. From a practical point of view, this is the
most desirable area for shear, since both friction and wear ,
 are least.
The crystallographic nature of the metal exerts a marked
influence oil 	 beyond simply the crystal structure discussed in
reference to figure 44. Even with a single metal, changes in surface
orientation with sliding and the accompanying changes in associated
slip systems affect friction.
From the foregoing it is apparent that adhesive wear, which is
one of the most severe types of wear encountered with metals, also
occurs with ceramics and is most pronounced where metals are in
contact with glasses or ionic solids.
	
In air, metal is generally
observed to transfer to the glass.
	 In vacuum, where the surficial
strength of the glass appears to be reduced, glass transfers to metal
with the result that glass is sliding essentially on glass.
The adhesive wear ,
 behavior of ionic solids it contact with metals
is strongly dependent on the particular ionic solid involved and on
its fonn. With sapphire, for example, adhesion to metals resulted in
fracture along basal planes in the sapphire and wear to the sapphire.
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Figure 45. - Coefficient of friction for gold aid silver riders
	
sliding on sapphire in vacuum (10-10 torr).	 Sliding.velocity,
0.013 centimeter per minute-, ambient temperature, 25 C.- duration of
experiment, 1 hour.
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With polycrystalline aluminum oxide, shear took place in the metal and
the mrVtd I underwent wedr•.
The adhesive bonding of the metals to aluminum oxide can be
related to the orbited energies of the metals dnd aluminum oxide. For
the sake of simplicity, it is easier to consider the aluminum oxide in
the form of sapphire. One may consider the binding electrons involved
acrc• ss an interface for metals in contact with sapphire as being tnat
o: the antibonding electrons (as has been done K. Johnson of MIT).
The orbital energies for the metals, iron, nickel, copper, and
silver are presented together with that for sapphire in figure 4b.
From a consideration of the data in figure 4b one would anticipate
stronger bonding of iron to aluminum oxide than of copper to aluminurl:
oxide. The friction data in figure 44 indicate a higher coefficient
of friction for aluminum oxide in the polycrystallinC form with iron
than with copper. This may result from two effects: first, the
higher shear strength of iron, and second, the stronger adhesion
resulting from ..ss involvement of antibonding electrons (as indicated
in fig. 46 for iron).
A comparison of the friction results (fig. 44) for copper in
contact with sapphire and those (fig. 45) for silver in contact with
sapphire indicates that the friction coefficient for copper is twice
that for silver. Figure 44 shows that the strong interfacial bonding
fracture occurs in the sapphire, as already stated, and figure 45
shows that it occurs for silver at the interface. Thus, the bonding
is weaker for	 ilver to sapphire, and this is consistent with the
orbital energies and antibonding of figure 46. Silver has less
antibonding energy than copper.
METAL TO POLYMER
Adhesion
The adhesion of polymers to metal surfaces is of interest with
respect to both two-hotly and single-body adhesion - that is, where the
polymer is the adhesive. Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) has an
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extremely low-surface energy, is difficult to get to adhere to metal
surfaces, and is, therefore, an ideal polymer to measure adhesion to
rnetjls.
The field ion microscope (11M) is d powerful tool for studying
the ddhesion process, particularly of polymers to metals.
A combination of high magnification and a resolution of 2 to 3 A
permits the adhesion process to be studied in atomic detail.
A series of PTFE-tungsten contacts was made with atomically clean
tungsten contacting PTFE at loads between 20 and .iU grams, and the
force of adhesion was measured. Figure 15 is a FIM picture of a clear.
tungsten tip. Figure 47 is a FIM picture taken after contact for a
few seconds with PTFE. Many extra image points are apparent on the
post-contact micrograph, particularly on the (11U) plane shown in this
figure. Adsorbed or adhered atoms can be observed because the
geometry of the extra atoms on the surface of the flat creates points
of localized  field enhancement resulting in increased probability of
ionization and hence greater brightness. Thus, clusters visible in
the figure are fragments of PTFE which adhered to the tungsten surface
after separation occurred. The othL- bright image spots also
represent PTFE on the metal surface but their r_lusterlike nature
cannot be resolved. The f r agments of PTFE have the appearance of the
end of a PTFE chain that is normal to the (110) plane. The fact that
the fragments are stable at the very high electric field required for
helium-ion imaging implies that the bond between the PTFE and tungsten
is very strong; otherwise, field desorntion of the adhered PTFE would
occur.
To obtain a measure of the bending between the PTFE and tungsten,
the forces of adhesion were measured in terms of an adhesion
coefficient for a number of contacts over varying periods of contact
time. The results are summarized in figure 48. For short contact
times the forces of adhesion were immeasurably small. After
2 minutes, however, the force of adhesion increased markedly. At
contact "times of 4 to b minutes, adhesion coefficients apuroching
those for clean metals in contact were obtained.
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Figure 48. - Adhesion of PTFE to tungsten as A function of contact
time.
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A negligible adhesive force was obtained when a second contact
was made with a previously contacted tip. This indicates that the
adhesive polymer to metal bond is stronger,
 than the cohesive polymer-
bond. Polymer•
 radicals can be expc , ( ted to occur as a result of the
breaking of chains by the chemical interaction of polymer and metal.
Thus, for PTFE contacting a clean tungsten surface, the possibility of
reactive valence states of carbon atoms in PTFE bonding to tungsten
exists.
A heavily loaded tungsten-P1FL (approximately three times axwe
load, -1 mg) contact gave the rather surprising result that extensive
deformation of the tungsten occurred. The deformation extended far
into the bulk of the material.
Mechanical contacts with a polyimide polymer contacting tungsten
tips were made in vacuum of 10 -9
 turr with both light and Leavy
loads. At light loads the results obtained were analogous to those
obtained with P1FF. Random distribution of bright spots were visible,
indicative of polymer fragments adhering to the tungsten. the spots
(polymer fragments) were particularly heavily clustered on the (11U)
surface, as was observed with PTFE.
From the data in figures 47 and 48, it is obvious that, with a
low-surface energy polymer such as PTFE, strong adhesive bonding to
metal surfaces can occur when the metal surface is clean ano contact
pressure is very high. Surface analytical tools such as those
described earlier are very useful in identifying the degree of surface
cleanliness.
Strong adhesive bond forces can develop between polymer and metal
surfaces even when the metal surface is not atomically clean. The
application of compressive surface forces can act to bring about
strong adhesive bonding. The pressing of polymeric materials between
metal foils can cause strong adhesive bonding of polymers to metals
with normal oxides present on the metal surfaces.
When high-density polyethylene is pressed against aluminum foil,
ESCA or XPS analysis of the surface reveals transfer of the
polyethylene to the aluminum surface. This transfer is demonstrated
by the data in figure 49. In the figure there are two XPS spectra.
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I he upper une is f or trim a lum inurn surf ace bef ore be ing pressed by the
high-density polyethylene, anu the lower spectrum is for that same
surface after it was peeled away from the high-density polyethylene.
The main points that emer(le from these studies are that the oxide
layer in commercially produced foil is typically -20 A thick and that
a tenaciously held hydrocarbon-type layer is present at the surface
that is not readily ren,oved by either degreasing treatment or by
heating under very high vacuum conditions. XPS, therefore, provides a
convenient tool for investigating t yre nature of the peeled surfaces.
Figure 49 shows the 0Is• C l ., and A] 2p levels for the surface of
the aluminum foil used for pressing the polyethylene sample b of
figure 11(b).	 (It should be .tated that no trace of A] 2pcore
levels could be detected on sample b.) The most significant feature
is that both the aluminum ana oxygen core levels are of appreciable
intensity in the peeled foil, and this can only be interpreted on the
basis that failure occurs very close to the aluminum surface. From
the relative increase in the intensity of the peak due to the Lls
levels (taken in conjunction with an escape depth of 10 A for
electrons with kinetic energy of -tir)d eV), a reasonable estimate for
the thickness of polymer adhering to the peeled foil would be - lU A.
The adhesion of PTFE to tungsten in the atomically clean state
has already been discussed. It has been found that a rubbing action
between a metal and PTFL surface results in the adhesive transfer of
polymc	 ,)TFE) to the metal. with the polyethylene in contact with
aluminum foils, adhesion of polymer to metal was achieved in the
presence of surface oxides because of compressive loading, a
mechanical activation of the adhesion process. A similar effect can
be brought about by tangential motion of PTFE on the metal surface
[11).
In figure 50 the PTFE film thickness is observed to increase with
increased rubbing speed. An kPS analysis of the PTFE film transferred
to the nickel surface revealed that the PTFE adhered to the nickel as
a film and that the film was of the same composition as the bulk PTFE
polymer. A small amount (<1 percent) of nickel fluoride (NiF 2 ) was
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	1. - Friction apparatus with auger spectrometer.
present on the surface of the nickel, reflecting a chemical reaction
to a limited extent of the PTFE with the nickel surface.
Static and Dynamic Friction Contact
Aug—
 emission spectroscopy (AEJ) provides a technique for
determining the chemical composition of a surface for elements heavier
than helium with a high degree of sensitivity (i.e.. MUM of a
monolayer). AES was used in conjunction with a vacuum friction
apparatus to provide an instantaneous chemical analysis of a metal
surface during both static and dynamic cuntact with PTFE. The
experimental apparatus is shown in figure 51, and further details on
the technique and equipment are available in the literature (ref. 38).
Transfer of PTFE to atomically clean metals by static contact was
observed f or all metals brought into contact with PTFE. These
included iron, tungsten, aluminum, and gold, An Auger spectroscopy
analysis showed the transfer of PTFE to these surface.
The possibility that the transfer of PTFE to metal might be
adversely affected by the presence of an oxide film on the metal was
investigated by two methods. In the first method, high-purity oxygen
was admitted to the chamber' after the disk surface had been sputter,
cleaned with the oxygen teing cheniisorbea on the surface to monoldyer
coverage. Static contact was then initiated, and again transfer of
FTFE was observed. Thus. the presence of a rnonolayer of chernisorbed
oxygen does not prevent the transfer- observed.
The second method involved using a preoxidized aluminum disk.
It is known that the natural oxide layer on aluminum is many layers
thick. Removing the normally present adsorbed carbon dioxide and
carbon monoxile by a Short sputtering (N min) exposed the "clean"
aluminum oxide layer. Static contact was again initiated, and again
PTFE was found on the surface. Thus, PTFE transfers to the oxide of
aluminum as well as to the clean metal. This implies that the
chemical activity of the substrate was riot an important factor in the
transfer observed in these static contact experiments.
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Figure 52 shows the curve of friction coefficient as a function
of number of passes of the disk for PTFE sliding on atomically clean
tungsten and aluminum. The value of 0.08 obtained for PTFE on
tungsten is consistent with the values usually reported for PTFE
sliding on metals in air. The friction for PTFE on aluminum, however,
rose drastically from 0.08 at the start to over 0.5 in less than one
complPte revolution. Severe "machining" of the aluminum disk
occurred: ii;otal cut from the weak track was seen at the rider-disk
contact zone and ;hips of aluminum we re seen covering the surface.
The severe scoring of the aluminum occurred in both the presence and
absence of ao oxide f i Im:.
The results of the study with PTFE polymer in contact with
tungsten indicate that polymer , transfers to a clean metal surface on
simple touch contact. The transferred polymer at the high field for
helium ion imaging implies that the bond of the polymer to the metal
surface is chemical in nature. with PTFE it is hypothesized that the
bonding is that of carbon to the metal surface because the carbon to
carbon bond is the weakest bond in the PTFE structure and the one most
frequently seen broken on polymer scission. Furthermore, the carbon
could readily interact with the clean tungsten to form bonds stable at
the imaging and field evaporation voltages applied in the field ion
microscope.
The chemical bonding of the polymers to the clean metal surface
necessitates breaking bonds in the organic molecule. Subsequently,
metal to carbon, fluorine, or oxygen bonds form. Breaking organic
bonds by metal surfaces is observed with hydrocarbons contacting
metals in the field of catalysis. The tendency for such reactions
should be increased when the metal surface is atomically clean because
of the enhanced surface activity of the metal.
The effect of loading in the transfer of polymers was examined.
Larger amounts of polymers were observed with an increase in load.
The polymer appears to remain on the tungsten surface in longer chain
fragments. This indicates that fracture occurred deeper in the
polymer body than was observed at light loads. when field evaporation
J
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was conducted, the polymer chain 1019th that adhered to the tungsten
could be reduced to that observed with light loads.
It is of interest also to note that preferred orientaticio of the
polymer chains toward the tone of f- ontact has occurred. This resulted
when the tungsten was pressed into the polymer under load. Adhesion
of polymer occurred to the tungsten surface. Polymer bonds were
broken in the bulk and the relative tangential motion of the polymer
body along tlrr , radius of the tungsten tip resulted in texturing
(preferred orientation of chain fra(Iments).
Polymers arid polymer composites are being used increasingly in
place of metals in many industries (ref. 39). Consequently, the
friction and wear b ,_rravior of polymers and those properties which
influence friction and wear are increasing in importance. Properties
of polymers investigated in relation to their effect on polyrner
friction and wear have included film forming tendencies (ref. 40),
polar nature (ref. 41), defornation behavior (ref. 4?), bulk
mechanical properties (ref. 43), molecular structure (ref. 44),
transfer behavior (45), and crystdiline transitions (ref. 46).
Most polymeric materials used in components of lubrication
systems can and do vary in molecul6r • weight. Furthermore, the
molecular weight distribution can be different for different lots of
the same material. 	 It would theretore be desirable to know what
effect, if any, molecular weight has on the friction and wear behavior
of polymers.
Experiments were conducted to examine the effect of molecular
weight on the friction and wear behavior of a polymer (polyethylene
oxide) in contact with itself and iron for a range of molecular
weights (from 100,000 to 5,000,U00). Friction and wear experiments
were conducted with a hemispherical rider sliding in reciprocal motion
on a flat disk surface. 	 Reciprocal slidiny was at velocities of 0.1
and 5 centimeters per minute, loads of 25 to 250 grams, and a
temperature of 23 0 C in a dry (<20 ppm h 20) argon atmo!phere.
When in contact with iron in one set of experiments, the rider
was iron and the flat was polymer; and in the second set of
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experiments, the ruler was polymer and the tIat wds iron. 	 The results
ohta ined to these c:xper iments ,ire ► ,r esentod to f igure 53.
Examining figure 53 reveals Uldt with all three speLimen
combindtion; the friction coefficient decreased with the increasing
molecular wei ght of the polyethylene oxide. 	 The greatest reduction
occurred with the lower molecular weights.
	
It is apparent from figure
53 that, with polyethylene oxide, Ine higher • the molecular weight, the
lower- the friction. 	 h stmildr behavior may exist for other polymers.
The friction coefficient for the polymer sliding on itself in
figure 5s is higher than it i,, for the polymer in contact with iron.
Examinations of the wear surf,,ces rt-vealect some differences in wear
behavior.
With the polyethylene oxide sliding on itself a number of events
dre seen to take place in the contact zone of the surface.	 1n some
regions a surface glaze dppeared, olld this indicdted some localized
surface melt inq of the polymer during sIidiny. 	 This is localized, and
it a pes not occur over the entire eontaet recion. Two forms of
polymer removal are also observed. 	 In the first, ribbons of polymer
material were generated from the surface.	 These ribbons stand above
the f Tat surface of the polyfm r.	 (,rvities or- pits are also observed
in the ruhbinq surface.
	
It a^)pear,. that particles of polymer are
removed from the bulk.
In contrast, where the polymer is in sl y drng contact with both
iron riders and iron flats, zi nigh degree of localized surface melting
of the polymer occurs. Surface melting occurred over most of the
contact zone.
Likewise, with the polymer rider sliding against the iron flat
surface, melting of the polymer occurs. When the polymer was in
sliding contact with the iron, there was no evidence of polymer ribbon
formation or plucking out of volymer from the bulk as was observed
with the polymer sliding on itself.
The differences in friction behavior seen in figure 53 may be
explained by the differences in tht surface generated. Where iron
contacts polymer and melting occurs, lower friction would be observed
than when plucking out of the poly , ! r takes place. Thus, lower
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Figure 53. - Average coefficient of friction for polyethylene oxide
polymer sliding on itself and iron as function of molecular weight.
Sliding velocitj, 0.1 centimeter per minute; load, 25 grams,
temperature, 13 C,- argon atmosphere.
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friction might reasonably b-^ anticipated with the polymer in cantact
with iron, as shown by the elata in f iyure 53.	 1
i
Ml T AL 10 LAR BUN
br,rph i t i zed Larbon
Graphite and cdrbon-gtaphrte hodies are widely used in the field
of lubrication.	 braphite is used a% a solid lubricant (refs. 47 to
49). Larbon-graphite bodies Lire u s ed as components in such devices as
mechanical seals (ref. 50) and ele( trical brushes (refs. 24 and 51).
Thus, the fundamental adhesion, friction, and weir behavior of these
materials are of interest.
It hds been demonstrated in many problew areas that the nk'tal
surfaces against which carbon materials run can exert d considerable
influence on the friction dnd wear. 	 It was decided, therefore, to
explore the role of varied mat in(I metals for 100-percent
electrographitized carbon sliding in vdcuum. 	 the results obtained in
these experiments can be seen in frLture 54. The lowest coefficients
of friction were obtained tot the carbon sliding on electrolytic iron
and electrolytic copper.	 the best wedr results, however, were
obtained with 100-percent electrographitized cdrbon sliding on 440- L
stainless steel.
	
the greatest wear- to carbon surfaces was obtained
with gold plate and electrolytic silver as mating surfaces.	 This is
significant because it was with these two metals that no visual
evidence of a transferred carton film to the metal surtace was
obtained. All the other, metal surfaces dre "oxide formers," and, with
d11 of them, cdrbon trdnsfer tilms were present. Such transfer films
have been shown to be essential tot , effective lubrication by graphite
materials (ref. 52). Although these experiments were conducted in
vacuum, residual metal oxides present on the surface have low enough
evaporation rates to be retained on the metal surface.
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Figure 54. - Effect of mating materials on coefficient of friction
and Cider wear for 100-percent electrographitized carbon in vacuum
(10- 7
 torr). Sliding velocity, 156 centimeters per second; load,
1000 grams-, duration of experiment, 1 hour.
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Mechanism of Adsorption
There exist two possible types of bonding of carbon to the
me. is first, direct bonding with the formation of metal carbides
(ref. 53), and second, the chemisorption of carbon and carbon oxides
to the metal oxides. The formation of metal carbides requires
intimate contact of carbon and metal. This is not possible at
ordinary temperatures and pressures because metal and carbon oxides
are present on both surfaces and the oxides are thermodynamically more
stable than the carbides. The chemisorption of carbon and carbon
oxides to metal oxides is more likely than direct bonding (ref. 54).
Chemisorption proceeds without extremely high temperatures or
pressures. In addition, numerous references in the literature
indicate the presence of adsorbed films on both carbons and metals
(refs. 22 and 55 to b2).
The chemisorption of carbon (L) to the metal oxide (U-M) may be
achieved with the formation of a complex with carbon being bonded to a
metal oxide (-C-C-U-M). If the bonds between carbon and oxygen and
between carbon and the metal are resonating double or triple bonds
similar to those in the carbonyls, the bond energy binding the carbon
to the surf.ce is considerably higher. This type of attachment may
occur for nascent surfaces generated in the process of sliding.
When oxygen is chemisorbed on the carbon surface, as is generally
the case, the adsorption may occur by the mechanism considered in
references 57 and b2. The adsorption of a carbon monoxide type
structure (resulting from the chemisorption of a single oxygen atom on
carbon within the carbon surface) on an oxygenated surface (metal
oxide) may occur in the fallowing manner:
The adsorption of a carbon dioxide type of structure (resulting
from the chemisorption of two oxygen atoms on a carbon atom within the
carbon surface) on an oxygenated surface (metal oxide) may occur in
the following manner:
U 0	 0	 0	 0	 0 CO 3 0	 U	 0
CU1
Metal disk surface	 From carbon body	 Metal disk surface
The chemisorption of a carbon monoxide type of structure results
in the formation of a carbonate with a new site on the metal surface
exposed for further reaction of the metal with oxygen or other gases.
The chemisorption of a carbon dioxide type of structure also involves
the formation of a carbonate on the metal surface, with the adsorption
of a carbon dioxide type of structure, however, no additional sites on
the metal surface are exposea for reaction or adsorption.
Adsorption of the carbon monoxide type of structure from the
carbon body may occur on metal oxides in a reversible manner. With
this reversible adsorption, the carbon monoxide type of structure can
be descrbed. Often, however, depending or, the surface to which the
carbon monoxide is adsorbed, desorption only occurs by removing oxygen
from the metal oxide - that is, by the desorption of carbon dioxide.
The latter type of reaction is irreversible and can leave a nascent
metal surface.
Removing these chemisorbed structures from metals like copper,
nickel, cobalt, iron, and chromium can involve energy levels of [O to
100 kilocalories per mole (ref. 0). The wide range of adsorption
energies results from the type of bond, which depends on the nature of
both the metal anb the adsorbing species. Once all the active oxygen
sites on the metal surface have been occupied by carbon atoms or
carbon complexes, a carbon film can be established on the metal
surface and the sliding process can become one of carbon sliding on
carbon rather than carbon on metal.
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Vyrolytic Graphite
Hyrolytic graphite prepared by the high temperature decompusltlun
of hydrocarbons affords a source o f high purity carbon in graphite
form. Orientation effects Can readily be studied with this niaterIal.
Furthermore, it has many properties which make it an ideal material
for use in lubrication systems.
Generally, as already indicated, tha solid-state contact of
carbon-graphite bodies is not against itself in lubricating devices
but rather agdinst metals.
	 The interactions of metals with graphite
carbon of differing orientdtiorrs and the ettect of surface trlms on
those interactions arcs , therefore, important.
Studies with pyrolytic graphite were to determine the effect of
(1) orientation, (2) reactivity of the metal, and (.i) the etttct of
surface films un the friction and wear of metals in contdct with
pyrol y tic graphite. Low energy electron diftraction (LLLU), Auger
emission spectroscopy analysis, scanning electron microscopy (AM),
and energy dispersive A-ray analysis (LUXA) were used to chdracterile
and monitor surface changes. Gold was the metal selected fur study.
It does riot reach chemically with carbon.
The pyro l ytic graphite used was electronic grade prepared from
vapor deposition.
	 It wds prepared trorn the decomposition of methane
at 210C L and wa y then compression annealed at 3000` L under a
pressure of 200 kilograms per square centimeter.	 It was nwLhined into
cyIin(,ers b.0 mi11imeters in diameter by S.0 millimeters in lenytrr
with the basal orientation pdrallel to the cylinder axis (prismatic
orientation) or perpendicular to the axis (basal orientdtion) ds
desired. A fresh surface was prepared by polishing with EU0 grit
abrasive paper. A basal surface was also prepared by cleavage with a
razor blade.
The metal pin specimens contacting the pyrolytic graphite were
single crystal gold. The pins were cylindrical with a 2-4011imeter
diameter and a Z.U-millimeter radius on the end (the contacting
surface).	 The gold was 99.99 percent pure.
	
With gc,ld the (111) plane
I1
Iu4
wds pdrd l IV I to the contdCt in(I rnter ► dce to within 6 ( 0 .	 (ne nWld l
crystal runtdcting radius wds electropolished prior to use.
An dppdrdtuS used in this kind Of investigation was d vacuum
system with the capability of measuring ajistAon, load, and friction,
and also performing Auger and LEEU surfaLc onolvsis. A diagram of the
apparatus for itieasuring adhesion, loading, and triction is shown in
fiyure 55.
A gimbal mounted beam projects into the vacuum system. The beam
contains twc flats machined normal to each c"ier with strain gages
mounted thereon.	 the gold, iron, dnd tdntdlurn single-crystal pin
specimens are rnor;nted on the end of the beam. A load is applied by
moving the beam toward the disk. Load is measured by the strain
gage. Adhesive forces are measured by moving the beam in the
direction opposite to which the ludo was applied (see fig. 55).
Tangential motion of the pin dlonq the disk !^-rfdce is
accomplished through the gimbdl assembly. Friction force is measured
by the strain gage 1 1"hill t., tndt used to measure load. 	 In the
present stvay, fut 1-%,__d le def Ioction on d convent 1011d  stri,. chart
recorder resulted from a 10-grdm load.
MultiplW wear tr'dcks could be generated un the disk Surface by
tr'ansldting the beam containiny the- pin.	 Vin sliding was in the
vertical direction in figure 55.
In addition to the friction apparatus, the experimental chamber
dlso had d LEEU diffraction system and an Auger spectrometer. The
electron beam of both could be focused on any disk site.
The vacuum system was a conventions) vacsorb and ion pumped
system capable of readily achieving pressures of 10
-6 
newton per
square meter as measured by a nude ionization gage. Sublimation
pumpinq was also used.
It has been generally accepted for some time that the sur f ace of
graphite contdinS adsorbed oxygen which can only be removed as LU and
CO., by heatinq to 1000 - C in vacuum (see refs. 64 aria bt) for•
Suaviidr'ies). Most of these studies concluded that oxygen was present
on the graphite surface from indirect measurements such ds mass
spectrometry. The XFS studies of references 66 and 61 indicate
i05
chemisorpt ion of oxygen to the surf ace of graphite with the amour ► t
adsorbed be my seas it i ve to both oxygen pressure and the temperature.
Auger spectroscopic analyses of the basal and prismatic
orientations of pyrolytic graii ►► ite were conducted.	 she results are
presented to : ► qure 5b. With Loth -.pectra the only Auger peak
detected was that of carbon. The carbon Auger peak occurs at
272 electron volts end the ox;tlen dt 511 electron volts.	 If oxygen
were p-esent on either surtdce, a pCak would occur to the right of the
carbor peak in figure 5b.
It should be indicated Vat Au(jer spectroscopy analysis is
sensit ive to oxy^en surface covera(,)e to as low as U.U1 monolayer
(ref, bb).	 Thus, if oxygen i-, present on either the prismatic
or basal orientation of pyrolytic graphite, it is less than
0.1 monolayer. These results are consistent with the observations of
hart et al. (ref. b y ) who found an absence of oxygen chemisorption to
grdphite.
Sliding friction experiments were conducted with gold as a metal
in contact with graphite.
t,-'ld
gold was selected ds d pin material because it is nonreactive
with carbon and can be easily cledned. The gold pin was heated to
700' L for 1 hour and then cooled to room temperature in vacuum to
anneal it and ►• enuive any adsorbed film.	 It was , l i u on the two
orientations of pyrolytic graphite in separate experiments.
Experiments were conducted dt 13 * L for vdriou5 loaus and at
temperatures to 70U * L.	 the f riction results are presentee in
figure 57.
In figure 57(d) the coefticient of friction is unaffected by
load, but it is nigher ' : or the pri%"Iatic orientation at all loads.
The friction coefficiert on tin e basil orientation exceeds U.4, and for
the prismatic orientation it ► s U.o.	 SEM photographs of the two
surtaces after sliding are presented in figure 5b.
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u ►
 BASAL ORIENTATION
V PRISMATIC ORIENTATION CS-77-165
Figure 58. - Scanning electron micrographs of basal and prismatic
orientations of graphite after sliding of gold pin across surface of
both orientations. Slidingg velocity, 0.7 millimeter per minute;
load, 10 grams- pressure, 10- 8 newton per Square meter;
temperature, 23 C.
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f igure 58(a) indicates thV basal orientation of pyrolytic
graphite after sliding. ihere was on absence of gold.	 the
prismatic orientation, however, small spheres of transferred gold were
observed (see fig. 58(b)). Note the exposed edges of the graphite
prismatic orientation in figure 58(b).
the prismatic orientation of graphite is from 5UU to 10 3 times
more chemically active than i!. the basal orientation (ret. !0). 	 1t
has been indicated that the surface energy for the basal o.^ientation
of graphite is only a few hundred ergs per square centimeter while
that. for the prismatic oriental ion is 5000 ergs per square centimeter
(ref. 71).
	
when the basal orientation of graphite is decorated with
gold to study vacancy loops, the gold is found to migrate on the
surface to steps (ret. 71). 	 ]he steps are higher energy sites
(exposure of prismatic planes), and therefore the migration indicates
stronger binding interaction Of the gold with the prismatic planes
than with the basa, planes.
The difference in friction coetficients with the two orientations
of pyrolytic graphite in figure 57(a) and the transfer of gold to the
prismatic orientation must be r o latcd to binding energies. The reo , n
for this relationship is that metal transfer to this orientation do'-s
not occur , in the presence of physically adsorbed films.
the friction behavior' of gold in contact with the two
orientations of pyrolytic graphite at various temperatures is
presented in figure 57(b). 	 The friction coefficient for , the basal
orientation continuously decreases with increases in temperature while
the friction for- the prismatic orientation increases with increases in
temperature. The friction coetfierent for the basal orientation at
100 * C is less than half the vaiue at 23 * L, while for the prismatic
orientation the friction has increased twofold over the same
temperature range.
Uiamona
Another form of carbon which is of interest to the tribologist is
diamond. Diamond, the hardest known material, is generally used for
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mach it) rng nonferrous alloys, ds abrasive materials (such as
presintered carbides and ceramics). graphite. fiberglass, dr ►d rubber.
It is dlso widely used in the electronics and jewelry industries for
very light turning operations on precious metals.
To gain a fundamental undvrstanding of the material removal
process with diamond, it is extremely important to consider its basic
material and tribological properties. Those properties that determine
and influence material removal should be considered.
It is extremely difficult to expose (111) diamond faces uy
cleavage in the vacuum chamber , for study in situ, and no entirely
satisfactory cledning procedure has yet been established for diamond.
It has been suggested by Lurie arid Wilson (ref.  73) , on the basis of
Auger electron spectroscopic and electron energy-loss measurements,
that, when diamonds are bombarded with argon ions, their surfaces
become graphitized.	 lhomas dno Evans (ret. .4), however, believed
that this treatment merely clt^aned the sL+face.	 If Lurie and Wilson's
conclusions were true, surface grdphitization of diamond would
profoundly influence the tribologic, ► 1 properties of the ion-bombarded
diamond surface.
The main features in the vicinity of the carbon Auger peaks of
the Auger spectra from diamond are shown in figure 59. An Auger,
emission spectroscopy spectrum of the single-crystal diamond (111)
plane obtained before argon i un bowls-ardment is shown in figure 59(a) .
lrhe crystal was in the as-received ,tate after it had been baked out
in the vacuum system. A carbon contamination peak is evident, and the
spectrum is simil a r to that of an dnorphous carbon. The surface was
next argon ion oombarded at a 3-kilovolt potential under a pressure of
approximately 7x10 -4 pascal for 15, 30, 45, arid 60 minutes. The
spectrum of the surface after 15 minutes has three peaks; this is
characteristic of graphite.	 1he spectra of the surface after 30, 45,
and 60 minutes have tour peak~, this is characteristic of diamond as
has been demonstrated arid 	 ir ►dicdted in reference 7b. The peaks
have been labelled A0
 to Ay , where A is used to denote an
Auger peak. The energies of the peaks in this experiment were 267 to
269 for A0 , 252 to 254 electron vv'its for A 1 , 24U electron volts
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ihus, for tree adhesrun ,ind friction experiments reported herein,
the ^urtaces of the diamond were argon ion bombarded for 4b to
60 min„!#^s under a pressure of approximately 1x10 -4 pascal. After
this treatment the Auger spr.tra ut the surfaces were very similar to
that shown in figure 59(d).
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In the 1940's Pawling (ref.  /u) recognized differences in the
amount of a d-bond character associated with transition metals. Since
the d-valence bands are not Lon)pletely tilled in the transition
metals, the filling of d-electron band is responsible for physical and
chemical properties such as adhesive energy, shear nx)dulus, chemical
stability, and iiidgo tic props rties. They greater the amount or
percentage of d-bund chdractt•r that the metal possesses, the less
active its surface should bu.	 Tht adhesion and friction of metals in
contact with themselves can tie related to the chemical activity of the
r	
metal surfaces (ret. 17). iht mole active the metal, the higher the
coefficient of friction.	 Tht , d-valence build character of the metal
influences the coefficient of trttt ► on fur, metals in contact with
I
`	 silicon carbide, or manyane,,v - zinc ferrite, Just as it dues tur
metals in contact Witt) themselves (ret. 713).
The data in tiqure bU indicate the coefficients of friction for
(	 some of the tr• ansitiun metal, in (intact with a single-crystal diamond
( 111) curt ace as a t unct ion of tht d-bond character of the metal. 	 T tie
data ind1cate a decrease in trtctiun with an increase in d-bond
character.
	
Titan,um and zt ,• Loni-j),, which are chemically very active,
when in contact with diamund exhibit very strong interfacial adhesive
bondiny to diamond.
	
In cuntrast, rhuuium and rhenium, which have a
very high percentage of d-bend character, have relatively low
cuetticients Of triction. f)gurc bU also presents the friction data
for a diamona surface in sl)k)ing Contact with a yttrium surface.
Yttrium gives a higher coett)cient of friction than that estimated
'i	 from data of other,
 metals.	 ]his rniay be due to the effect of oxygen.
An argon-sputter-cieaned yttrium ,urtace seems to be covered by an
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oxide surface layer.	 It is very difficult to remove the exiae surface
layer from yttrium by argon sputter cleaning for 3U to bU minutes.
The effects of oxygen in increasing the friction is related to the
relative chemical thetmudynamic properties and bondiny of carbon to
oxygen. The greater the degree of bonding across the interface, the
higher the coefficient of friction.	 In the cast of yttrium, oxygen on
the surface tends to strongly chemically bond the yttrium to the
diamond surface ( ref . 79).
All the metals examined transferred to the surface of diamond iII
sliding.	 This reflects the strength of the diamund covalent bond.
All of the metals have lower cohesive energies than the interfacial
carbon to metal adhesive bond or the carbon to carbon covalent bond.
SUkFACE MLiALLURUILAL hkUPLkIIES 41-LCi1NU
A11HLS1UN, FRICTION, AND WEAR
SURFACE ENERGY
It one cleaves a crys,alline solid along its cleavage plane, two
highly chemically active surfaces are generated. the cleavage process
causes the fracture of cohesive bonds across the cleavage interface,
and these fractured bands leave the surface in a highly energetic
state. The energy of the surface is dependent on both the elemental
nature of the bonds broken and the cooroinatiun number of the atoms in
the resultant two surface layers. As a result, surface eneryy is a
function of the Material (ref. 80) as well as thr surface orientation
( refs. 81 to 8b).
There is no question but that surface energy is important in the
tribological behavior of materials.
	
It influences adhesive bonds for
solids in contact and hence friction and adhesive wear. 	 In addition,
it determines the nature of the interaction of lubricants with
solids.	 The lubricant may either (1) physically adsurb,
(2) chemisorb, or (3) undergo decomposition, as has been observed for
some hydrocarbons with a clean metal surface (ref. 87). Surface
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energy has been used in the formulation of an adhesive wear mechanism
(ref. 3b).
While surface energy can be very helpful in understanding the
adhesion friction, wear, and lubrication behavior of materials, its
present usefulness is very limited. The principle restriction has
been the inability to obtain accurate experimental surface energy
values.
An examination of the surface energy literature reveals wide
disparities in reported values for any one material. 	 lable 1V
indicates the minimum and maximum surface energy values that can be
found in the literature for some of the elemental metals. These data
were taken f rom a summary by Wawra ( ref . 80) .
While the broad range of values obtained are of concern, the fact
that, for example, the minimum to maximum for some metals such as iron
and chromium tall within the range found for tungsten are of even
greater concern.	 It would be difficult, based on reported
experimental data, to identify differences in the surface energy for
iron, chromium, and tungsten.
As has already been indicated, the surface energy of solids such
as metals is sensitive to crystallographic orientation. Most
researchers conversant in the subject of surface energy readily agree
that this is the case. Differences arise, however, when actual
results are compared. The research results of three different
investigator's who have measured the surface energies for various
planes of face-centered-cubic metals are presented in table: V. The
results are presented as the ratio of the surface energies for the
various planes over, that to y,
 the (111) surface.
The results of table V indicate that not only does the value vary
with the investigator but more importantly the relative order of the
metals as well (ref. 88).
One of the most significant reasons for the wide disparity in the
surface energy values reported by various investigators has been
inadequate control over the impurities in the materials.
	
Small
surface concentrations of such contaminants on hydrocarbon can have a
pronounced effect (ref. 11). Small concentration of impurities in the
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TABLE IV. - VAkIATION IN VALUES OF
RM)kI[I) SURFACE ENERGIES
E lemeiit tiurt ace energy,	 eryslcml lemp^rature,
L
Max i mum M t n l mllm
Cu 4251, 950 -213
Aq 2493 60O -273
Au 2540 590 -173
c' 5267 1980 -713
11 1730 1330 25,-273
(r 4061 1515 -273
W 9410 1491 3370
]ABLE V. - STRULTURAL DEPENDINLE
OF SURFACE ENERGY ON FACE-
CENTERED-CUBIC METALS
Plane Face-centered-cubic metals
Au,Ag,Lu,Ni Au Ni
(a) (b) (c)
(111) 1.00 1.00 1.00
(100) 1.047 1.072 .95
(311) 1.119 1.065 1.00
(110) 1.15 1.047 1.01
(210) 1.16 1.055 1	 1.00
aReference 84.
bReference 86.
c Reference 83.
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bulk as well can mdrkedly altar the measured surface energy of a
material.	 lhis is indicated by the data in It Igure bl for sulfur ► r.
iron.	 Wit11 dli increase in concentrdtIon of sulfur, there is all
accompanying decrease in surtaLe energy (f ig. till.
f_xtr-eme ly sma l l concentrations of bulk contaminant in d metal
such as iron ran have a pronounced effect 
III
	 a surface.
for example, ds little as B ppin of carbon in iron diffuses  to the
surface, segregates there, and contaminates it (ref. 1/).	 lhis
segregation undoubtedly affects measured surface energies.
the use of high purity materials and the careful characterization
Of solid surfaces should result in the future acquisition of
meaningful %urtdce energy values. JurtdCV dr ► dlytical tools dre
currently being used for the needed surtdce chdrdcterizdtion. Une
which hds proven especially useful in this regard is the field ion
microscope (refs. tiff, tiy, duet y )).	 When used ir` conjunction with the
atom probe, its contribution is enchdnced. Alone it gives the atom by
atoll, structural arrangement on a solid surface, but with the atom
probe, it gives in atom by dtom chemical dnalysis.
the signit icant reduct ion iII the energy of the iron surface
(fi(I. bl) with the presence of as little ds U.5-weight-peecent sulfur
is extremely significant.	 Iron-base alloys nearly all contain as bulk
con:a1111ndnts sndII amounts of carbon dnd/or sulfur. Both of these
elements can segregate on the surface of the iron as the sulfur does
(see fig, bl). What effect dues such surface segregation from the
bulk to the surface with the corresponding reduction in surface e,,ergy
have on tribologieal behavior?
A number- of years ago the author prepared sonic simple binary
alloys of iron with sulfur and examined their friction and wear
behavior III
	
vacuum environment. The object was to see what effect
(if any) the sulfur would have oil 	 and wear behavior.	 The
alloys contained up to 0.4b-weight-percent sulfur. Friction and wear
data for these alloys are presented in figure 61.
In figure b[ the addition Of as little as U.05-weight-percent
sulfur reduced friction from complete seizure to a value of U.3.
Further additions of sulfur to the iron did riot further reduce
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Figure 64. - Friction anu wear of sulfur- iron allu)s it vecuuv,.	 51iu-
ing velocity, 170 cent imeters per second; load, lUUL I grams, ambient
pressure, 1U-
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friction. The surface, as was learned by the author with tree use of
Auger emission spectroscopy, was already completely pr • utected with a
layer of sulfur at U.U5 weight percent. The wee ► of the iron,
however, continued to decrease with increases in the sulfur content
(fig. 67).
The friction and wear data of figure b2 were obtained with a
rider sliding on a disk. The results for the disks and riders after
sliding are presented in figure b3. The iron surfaces show evidence
of adhesion and adhesive transfer. 	 The surfaces of the sulfur
containing alloy, however, indicate a relatively snu,uth slidiny
surfaces. Thus, the presence of sulfur has a very definite effect on
friction and wear behavior.
AMURPNUUS METALS
!n 19bO it was shown thdt amorphous solid phases Could be foriiwu
by very rapid quenching of certain alloy compositions tra p the melt.
This discovery launched a new field of research activity such that now
there are well over 2UU alloy systems that have been identified as
being capable of quenching into the amorphous state (ret. 91). 	 These
alloys are referred to ds metallic glasses (refs. 9[ and 9.).
From a tr• ibulogicdl point of view, these amorphous alloys or
metallic glasses have some vary interesting properties. They are as
hard as standard steels, yet they, unlike silicate glasses, possess
substantial plasticity, are among the strongest known engineering
materials, and are tough (resist the propagation of cracks through
them). Their tribological behavior has not yet been studied.
Studies were conducted to determine the intluence of the
amorphous state of certain metal •,	 alloys on tribological
characteristics. Sliding friction experiments were conducted with
three ferrous-base metallic glass compositions (both lubricated and
unlubricated) in vacuum and argon. Riders of aluminum oxide, copper,
and 52100 bearing steel were made to slide on the metallic glass
surfaces under loads of 0.01 to 0.25 newton and over a range of
11b
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Figure b3. - Influence of sulfur on iron on sliding behavior in vacuum.
Ambient pressure. 10- 4 torr.
IAbLE V1. - NuPtNT1ES OF ME TALL IL ULASSESa
Alloy	 com r.osi,ion Lrystallitation Density, hardness, ultimate bend
temperature, g lcm3 Upa tensilr ductilityt'
L strenqth,
GVa
fr'b'Lcrlt,ti14Si2 4•IU 7.Sb lU 1.5 1
ft' 81 1{ 13.5 Si3.5L2 488) 7.3 1U.3 .1 9,luJ
^fr 4ti N i 38Mo4 8
Ij 41U 8.02 IU.S 1.38 1
a1:vterence W.
1'( . t/(d-t):	 ribbon thickness, t, micrometer spacing at band fracture, d.
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sl idinq vv loc it ies of 0.2 to lu cent imeters per noliul.e.	 Itiv vacuu►li
experiments were CUridul tea over d temperature range of 25 0 to 800 . L.
Three metallic glass cumpusitiuns were examtneu. These
compositions arid
	
of their properties are presented in tablt' V1.
The alloys were furl ,  (0.0 1) nm thick) used in the cast cunuition
except fur heat treatments. The riders that were maue to slide on the
funs were single-cr y stal aluminum uxlue (sapphire), 99.999 percent
copper, and 52100 bearinq steal.
Friction experiments were cunducted in argon dnd M d 10
-
11
pascal vdtuum.	 The cuefticierits of trictiun reported herein were
obtained by dveraying three to five medsuremeots.	 ilic stdnudru
deVldttuns Of the data ere within 64 percent of tht , averdgU vdlue.
In an argon atmosphere, the toils of the metallic glasses anu the
► ' ► der specimen surfaces were scrubbed with levlgatCu alumina and then
rin ged with tdp water - , distilled water, arid 	 elltyl alcohul.
Attar drying the surface with drquo gas, the tuns were pldceu in the
exper iment d I dppdratus.	 T hC speC imen su ► • t acres were brought into
Cu ►ltdct and ivauea, ano then the triCtiUn experiment was started.
With those experiments tunductea in the vacuum chambers, XPS data
were obtained on the specimen surtdLe before ano after sputter
cIedning. The specimens were heated to the various experimental
temperatures by resistance heating, dnd the temperature of each
specimen was monitored with d thermucuuple.
Table VII sunrnarizes the surface conditiuns of the tolls dndlyzed
by XPS. Generally the XPS results indicate that the surface of the
as-received Feb7Cc'1014Sil tui 1 consists of a layer of oxides
of i ron. Lubdlt, Uorun, and s ilicon ds w^11 as d simple, adsorbed tilm
of oxygen and carbon. 	 the argor ►-sputter-cleaneru sur'tdce consists ut
iron, cobalt, boron, silicon, dnd carbun. The surface hedteu to
JSU * C consists primarily ut a ]dyer of the alloy, boric oxide, and
silicon uxTde.
The XPS spectra obtained trom the 
Feb1813.5Sl.i.5L2 foil
surface are suriniarizea in table V1I.	 The surface conditions of the
full are bdsically the wine as those of the Fe07b01bb14S11
already mentioned. Generally the surface of the as-receiveu
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Figure 64, - Coefficient of friction as function of temperature
for aluminum oxide sliding on Fe b 7C010 141ri and
	
Fe61 13 13.5 S1 3.5C 2 alloys in vacuum.	 Normal load, 0.2 newtun;
sliding velocity, 3 millimeters per minute; vacuun., 10- t
 pascal.
1^1
Fe 81
6 13.5 Sr 3.5L2 foil contains a layer of the oxides of it-on,
boron, silicon, arld carbon as well as o simple, adsorbed film of
oxygen and carbon. The argon-sputter-cleaned surface consists of the
alloy and a small amount of oxides. The surface heated to 350 * L
contains primarily the metallic elemental constituents boric oxide Arid
silicon oxide.
In situ friction experiments were conducted in a UHV system with
the surface-treated foil specimens over a temperature range of roan to
350 0 C. To obtain consistent experimental conditions, the time in
`
	
	
contact hefoi_ sliding was 3U seconds. Both the load and friction
force were continuously monitored during a friction experiment.
Sliding velocity was 3x10-3 meter per minute with a total sliding
distance of 1x10 -3
 to 3x10-3 meter.
Experiments were conducted with the foils having the composition
Feb7Lo18b14Si1 and Fe 81 8 13.5 Si 3.5L2 
to contact with a
alumin,m oxide spherical rider at temperatures to 35U * L with a
pressure of 1(
1_8 
pascal. The coefficient of friction as a function
of temperature for the foils is presented in figure 64. The foils and
riders were sputter cleaned at room temperature before heating. The
coefficient of friction generally increases with increasing
temperature from about 1.4 for Feb7Lo18B14Si1 and 1.0 for
FeB1b13.5S13.5L2 at room temperature to 2.2 and 1.7 at
350 * C. Although the coefficient of friction remained low below
250 0 L, it increased rapidly with increasing temperature in the range
of 250 0 to 35U' (. The rapid increase in friction at temperatures
from 250 0 to 350 0 L may be attributed to an increase in adhesion
resulting from (1) crystallization of the foil and (1) the segregation
of boric oxide and silicon oxide to the surface of the alloy.
The experiments herein started with a nearly amorphous surface
containing some very small crystallites. Crystallization occurs for
the foil with increasing temperatures.
	
Crystallized foils are less
resistant to adhesion and plastic flow than are the amorphous
surfaces. The general increase in friction at elevated temperatures
is then due to the increased adhesion and plastic flow in the contact
area.
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As already me n tioned, at 35U * C the toil surface was contamindteu
with boric Oxide anu siIicun dioxide which had migrated from the bulk
of the foil specimen to the surface. The oxide to oxide (Al203
rider) interactions produce stronger bondings than do the oxide to
metal interdctions (refs. 94 and 79).
	 The increase in friction at
elevated temperatures is due to the increased adhesion - that is, the
increased bond irig as',ociated with uxidation of the tut I surface.
Sliding friction experiments were also conducted in argon with
nurmaI residual surface oxides present on the amorphous foil having
the composition 
Feb7to16B145i1 over a range of loads. The
results obtained in these experiments are presenteu in fiyure 6`
At d very light load of 0.U1 newton, the coefficient of trictiun
was extremely high. The friction coefficient decreased with
increasing load to a value of 0.35 at a load of O.U2 newton anCI
remained there.
To determine the effect of the presence anu absence of
crystallinity on friction behaviors, foils were heated to 650 0 C for
2 hours in a vacuum furnace, cuoled to room temperature, cleaned, and
then examined in friction experiments. The results are presented in
tigure bb together with those dlready described for the metal in the
amorphous state.
At all loads the friction coefficient for the alloy in the
amorphous state is less than it is fur the same alloy in the
crystalline state (fig. b5).	 Thus, the absence of crystallinity
results in lower friction properties.
There was a complete absence of any visible wear track on the
amorphous foil. A visible wear track was present on the crystallized
surface. The amount of surface oxide was greater in the wear track of
the crystalline sample. This is as might be anticipated, since the
crystalline surface would be a higher energy surface.
To establish the exact crystallinc. state of the foils used in the
experiments of figure 65, transmission electron diffraction patterns
were obtained on the as-received foils and the foils after having been
subjected to the heat treatment above the recrystallization
temperature.
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Figure 65. - LOefficient of friction as function of load for aluminum
oxide sliding on Feb7CO18a14^i1 alloy in argon.	 Sliding
velocity, 2.0 centimeters per minute.
1?4
The pattern of as-received toil indicated that the foil was riot
completely amorphous but contained grains of an extremely small size,
approximately a few nonometers. The annealed foil had a general grain
size after recrystallization of U.3 to 1.0 micrometer.
The alloy composition shown in figure b5 is a metallic glass, and
an obvious question would be how it compares in friction
characteristics to conventionally used alloys. Friction experiments
were conducted with 3U4 stainless steel foils under the identical
conditions to those used in figure 65. From the data obtained, there
appears to be very little difference in friction behavior of the two
alloys.	 The wear results were, however, markedly different. There
was essentially no detectable wear on the surface of the amorphous
alloy. There was, however, considerable wear to the JU4
stainless-steel surface. There was considerable plastic flow and
oxide debris generated on the 3U4 stainless steel. Lumps of metal
appeared in the wear track.	 Thus, while very little difference in
friction coefficient was observed for the two alloys, marked
differences in wear were found.
GkAIN BOUNDPAILS
When going from the amorphous state of material to the
cr;stdlline state, there are, unless the material is a single crystal,
grain boundaries. These boundaries are high energy sites which
contribute to the overall surface energy and correspondingly to
tribological behavior.
To examine this effect, it was decided to conduct friction
experiments in vacuum with an oriented single crystal of sapphire
slidin g
 on a larye-grained tu,igsten disk with known grain
orientations. Data for sapphire in the literature indicate a
dependence of wear of various surfaces on crystallographic orientation
(refs. 95 to 98).	 With large yrains in a polycrystalline matrix, the
influence of crossing grain boundaries on slip behavior can be
determined.	 This situation does not exist in single crystals.
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The large-grain tungsten used in this investigation was prepared
by electron beam melting. A chemical analysis of the material used
indicated 5 ppm carbon, 3 ppm oxygen, less, than 3 ppm nitrogen, and
small percentages (less than [ ppm) of the metallic elements calcium,
chromium, cobalt, copper, iron, and nickel. The specimen was cut,
finish ground, and lapped before electropolishing. The specimen was
then electrupolished in a sodium hydroxide solution to remove the
worked layer. After electropolishing, the specimen was mounted in a
fixture and Laue patterns of the various grains were obtained. The
orientations obtained are shown in figure bb(a), and their positions
on the unit triangle are shuwn in figure bb(b). The actual specimen
is shown by the photograph at the tup of figure bb(a); the
diagrammatic sketch below the photograph indicates the orientations.
In addition to crystallographic planes, directions are indicated in
figure bb(a). Planes are given in parentheses and directions in
brackets.
The single crystals of sapphire used in this study consisted of
1.0-centimeter-diameter balls. The balls were initially oriented with
polarized light to locate the optical axis, and then X-ray
determinations were made for plane and direction. The balls were
locked on a stainless-steel holder similar to that described in
reference gb. The orientations were then rechecked.
After the specimens were mounted in the vacuum system, the system
was evacuated, and the tungsten disk specimen was electron bombarded
for 4 hours to remove adsorbed gases and surface oxides. The disk
temperature at this time was 500 0
 L. The specimens were cooled to
room temperature before friction experiments.
In working with various crystallographic planes, marked
differences in oxidation rates do occur. Reference yy shows this
difference for tungsten. With repeated passes over the same track,
these differences in oxidation rate could influence friction
properties. The (100) surface of tungsten oxidizes more rapidly than
the (111) and (110) surfaces.
Friction data for the (000i) plane, [1010] direction of sapphire
sliding on the large grains of a tungsten disk specimen in a vacuum of
r
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Figure 66. - Coefficient of friction of sapphire (1010) plane sliding
in [0001] direction on polycrystalline tungsten. Loao, 500 grams;
sliding velocity, 0.013 centimeter per second.
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IU_ IU tort-, a load of 50U grams, and speed of U.U13 centimeter per,
second are presented in figure bb(c). Light loads and low speeds were
used to avoid high interface temperatures, which can cause surface
recrystallization. The friction data are plotted as a function of
arbitrary angular position. 	 The crystallographic planes and the
directions for each grain are indicated at the top of the figure and
the position at which the yrain boundaries in the tungsten disk
surface were crossed by the sapphire slider are indicated by vertical
lines.
The most obvious result of figure bb(c) is the marked change in
friction properties with a change in slip systems in moving from one
grain to another. Furthermore, on any particular plane a change in
direction results in a change in friction.
The effect of plane on fr'iction can be seen fran an exalliinatldn
of friction on various planes in a particular crystalluoraphic
direction of figure ub(c).
	
Changing direction on a particular plane
does appreciably influence friction, for example, on the (100) plane
moving from the 1110] to the [IOU] direction gave a coefficient of
friction of 1.Z3 while moving in the [lUUJ direction decreased the
coefficient to about U.B.
	
This difference is significant.
It is interesting to note that for the (100), (110), and (U23)
planes the maximum in friction is observed in the [110] direction. on
both (11U) planes, the maximum in friction (1.3 to 1.35) was in the
[110] direction and a minimum (0.1 to U.75) was about 45 * to 5U * from
the [110J direction (fig, bb(c)).
hardness Pied surements were made on the (IOU) plane of tungsten in
two crystallographic directions, [luU] and [11UJ. hardness is lowest
in the [110] direction and maximum in the [100J direction. when the
friction data from the (IOU) plane of figure 66(c) are curnpared to the
hardness data, a correlation between hardness and coefficient of
friction is readily seen. An increase in hardness is accompanied by a
decrease in friction coefficient. Figure bb(c) shows that for the
(110) plane friction was high in the [11UJ direction and near the
minimum in the [1001.
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Resolved shear-stress cd ICU Idttons and yield-strength ddta
obta ined f roci reference IOU were .^xamitied for the (110) plane rn the
holy-centered-cubic system. It the shear stress to yield pressure
relation is used, a maximum Ili friction should be anticipated at about
27.`, `
 tram either the L100] or the (11UJ direction. 	 lhiS probability
could explain, rn part, the pulses in frILt)On Fluted between the LIIUJ
and the [IUU! direction. ►► artiness data obtained on the klIU) plane in
the (100) and [11UJ directions show a marked increase in hardness in
the [100] direction over the hardness values obtained iFl the [11U]
direction.	 these results dre in agreement with friction data and
further indicate the anisotropic behavior' of tunysten.
In vacuum, the adhesion of tungsten to sapphire cdn markedly
intluence the friction ddta obtained, because a thin transfer film of
tungsten (to sapphire) Could he sliding on itself. 	 !n air, however,
an api)recidble thickness of tungsten oxide is present, and this oxide
inhibits iix^tal trdnster to sapphire and thereby reduces friction
coefficients.
	 Furthermore, vdrious cry%tdl pldnes of tungsten exhibit
dift(rent UX ► datiOFl rates, which could also ► ntluence the observed
friction results.
A friction experiment was conducted ► n air with the Sapphire
(1010) plane sl ► dinq in tilt,
 J0001J direction on tilt' large-grd ► n
tungsten disk spVcimen.
	 1hO resUlt y
 obtained are presented in figure
ub(0). the most marked cttect, as might be anticipated, is a generdl
reduction rn the friction cut-tticient on d I I crystallogrdphic pldnes
of tungsten.	 It is interesting to note, tur example, that, on the
(100) plane, the difference in friction between the L11UJ and LIUUj
directions represents a change in friction coefficient trom 0.t) to
0.3. For the sdme plane and in the same directions ► n vacuum with
SUrtaCeS cleaned by electron bombardment, the friction decreased from
0.9b to 0.24.	 the triction ► r, these two directions littered by a
factor of 2 in air and 4 in vacuwn; this indicates that the oxide
plays a role other than a simple equivalent reduction of adhesion of
the tungsten to sapphire in different crystallographic directions.
A similar eftect is noted for the (110) plane.
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the friction characteristics observed in this investiyatron
indicate a marked dependence of friction on crystallographic direction
and orientation. With the aluminum oxide rider specimen sliding on
the (IUO) plane of tungsten, a minimum in friction was noted when
sliding in the LIUUJ direction and a maximum when sliding in the (11UJ
direction. Any examination of the (1UU) plane of the body-centered-
cubic crystal indicates that the atomic density is greatest in the
[IUOJ direction and least in the [110J direction on the (IOU) plane.
hardness measurements also indicate this same dependence on direction.
Further evidence for possible dependence of friction coefficient
on atomic density is gained from an examination of tie triction data
on the (110) planes in the [110J and [100J directions. Un the (110)
plane the coefficient of f r iction is greatest in the [11UJ direction
and least in the [100J direction or approaching the [IOU] direction.
Again in the body-centered-cubic system, atomic density would be least
in the [110] direction and grestest in the LIOUj direction.
In summary, the tungsten studies reported herein indicate that
marked changes were observed in friction characteristics as grain
boundaries of tungsten were crossed. These changes are due to the
changes in crystallographic slip systems in moving out of a grain,
across the boundary, and into another grain.
Friction studies with metals other than tungsten also indicate a
grain boundary effect. The effect is not only observed to influence
friction but surface fracture and wear as well. Studies with a
polycrystalline slider moving across a copper bicrystal (one grain the
(111) and the other the (210) orientation) resulted in differences in
friction not only on the surface of the grains but also in the grain
boundary region as was observed with tungsten. This effect is shown
by the data in figure P.
In figure K (a), in sliding from the (210) grain to the (111)
grain, friction is higher on the (210) plane and in the grain boundary
region than it is on the (111) plane. Grain boundary effects can be
seen much more readily when sliding is initiated on the (111) surface
as indicated in figure K (b). There is a pronounced increase in the
friction for the slider - grain boundary interface. The grain
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boundary is atumtcally less dense than the grain surfaces on elto',er
side of that boundary.
Examination with scanning electron microscopy of the (111) and
(210) grain surfaces after sliding and a single pass of the slider
across the surface revealed severe surface disturbance as a result of
the contact as indicated by the micrographs in figure M. The
micrographs for contacted surface area on both grains are at the same
magnification.
Fracture tracks are observed on both grain surfaces in
figure bb. These cracks are surface initiated. The wear face of the
cracks is extremely smooth, which indicates crack initiation along
slip bands. AS indicated in the micrograph;, the cracks are much
larger on the (C10) surface than on the (111) surface. Sectioning the
wear track arid measuring the crack angle of orientation relative "o
the surface orientation indicate that the fracture cracks do form
along slip bands in the copper grains.
A wake of metal gust ahead of the fracture crack stands above the
surface of the grain. This occurs for both grain surfaces, but again,
the amount of metal standing above the surface is greater for the
(210) than for the (111) grain.
The metal to metal interfacial adhesion mechan i sm responsible for
the manifested friction behavior shown in figur- 61 and the surface
conditions shown in figure bb can best be explained with the aid of
figure 69.	 This figure schematically reveals the surface events.
When the copper slider is first brought into touch contact with
either grain surface and a load is applied, deformation of surface
asperities results in penetration of surface contaminating films and
metal to metal interface formation with strong adhesive bonding.
As tangential action begins, fracture must occur in the weakest
interfacial region. The weakest region is not at the interface but
rather in the cohesive bonds betw(.en adjacent slip planes in the
individual copper grains. Thus, with tangential force atomic bonds in
the copper slip plane fracture, resulting in the formation of a
surface initiated crack (fig. bg).
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With a (OM tlnued appl ► Cat 1011 Of a tangential torte, at sun ►e point
the applied force 1% suf f it tent to exceed that Of the iI) terf dC Id I
slider  to Lira in bona d11d f  act ur"e of that lnterf ac id i hOr1d illy occurs.
The slider moves on until adhesion again occurs.
After the interfacial slider to grain bond has trdctured, awake
or curl of metal remains above the plane of the grain surface
i	 (f 1 9 . b y ).	 Subsequent passes result in shearing the test surfdce
i	 protuberance of metal with the resulting formation of a wear
particle. Thus, for polycrystalline copper in contact with a single
crystal (grain) of copper, the interface develops bonds which offer
greater resistance to fracture than cohesive bonds slung slip planes
in the copper single crystal (grain).
ORUNTAT ION
Polycrystal l ine materials art , used in most nK'chanlcal
applicdtions where adhesion, friction, and wear might be involved.
This does not, however, necessdr • ily preclude the use of materials in
single-crystal form.	 it is certainly recognized that grain boundaries
influence the behavior of materials, single--crystal observations
cannot be extrapolated directly to polycrystalline materials. gain
boundaries influence deformation in d number of ways: they dCt as
barriers to the niotion of slip dislocations, they have higher surface
energies than crystallite faces, and they are sites on the surface for
accelerated reaction arid diffusion rates as has been already
discussed.	 The effect of boundaries can be more fully understood if
the building block of polycrystalline structures - ncmely, the single
crystal - is better understood. One of the first matters of
consideration with single crystals is that of or i entation. What
effect, for example, does changing the crystallographic orientation at
the surface have on adhesion and friction behavior? Single-crysta;
experiments were conducted to gain an insight into orientation effects
on adhesion arid friction behavior'.
The term matched planes and directions is used heivin to describe
the relative orientations of crystal faces in adhesion and friction
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experiments.	 It represents, in essence, the matching of the direction
on one surface with theft on another crystal face of the same
orientation. All ^.Iidiny friction experiments were conducted in the
preferred crystallagrapfrtc slip direction for the particular plane
under consideration. Furthermore, where dissimilar metals were to
contact, the greatest atomic density plane was used, even where
differences in crystal structure existed.
In the initial adhesion experiments, a load was applied normal to
tile planar surfaces in contact.	 The adhesion coefficient is, then,
the force required to separate the specimens divided by the applied
force or load.	 the friction coefficients reported are all dynamic
values dbtdlned during Sliding. After sliding wdS stopped, the force
to separate the two crystal surfaces in contact was measured. 	 Ibis
force divided by the applied load during contact sliding is termed
adhesion • coefficient.	 the asterisk is used to differentiate this
value from those obtained in standard adhesion measurements.
Thera are a number of terms that have been used in the
literature, particularly in regard to friction, to describe solid
solubility of metal couples. 	 Therefore, to avoid confusion, the
following terms are used herein:	 t1) complete s solubil ity, (l) partial
solubility, arid 	 insolubility.	 Lomplete ;olubilrty characterizes
these systems where the hurne-kuthery rules of electroneyat ► vrty,
valence, atomic size factor, and crystal structure are obeyed
(100-percent solubility). An example of such a system is the
copper-nickel of this investigation.	 Partial solubility refers to
those systems where solubility may riot rover the entire phase diagram
(less than WO percent). In these systems one or more of the
hume4othery rules may riot be ot^eyed. .he copper-cobalt system of this
study is such a system. These metals differ in crystal structure
below 400 0 C. Insoluble couples are those where no phase diagram
exists and whose solubility, if any, is considered normally to be
insignificant.	 In this investigation, the copper-tungsten couple
represents such a system.
The cohesion of polycrystalline copper has been examined
(refs. 101 to IU3). The data reported in references 101 and 1U3 were
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obtained in vacuum. Single-crystal-copper cohesion has been examined
in a hydrogen atmosphere (refs. IU4 and 105). The results ubtdined in
hydrogen indicated that the friction coefficient for the (IOU) planes
of copper in sliding contact exhibited markedly higher coefficients of
friction than the (111) planes of copper in sliding contact.
Adhesion and friction coefficients were measured in vacuum at
10-11 torr for copper contacting copper. Three single-crystal
orientations of copper were examined: The (100) plane contacting the
(100) plane, the (110) plane contacting the (11U) plane, and the (111)
plane contacting the (111) plane.	 In all experiments the planes and
directions were matched. In these experiments a load of 50 grams was
used. This particular load was selected because earlier experiments
shower that recrystallization of copper occurred in sliding contact at
higher loads (ref. IUb). For reference purposes, adhesion data were
also obtained for polycrystalline copper. Examination of the data in
column 3 of table VIII indicates that adhesion coefficients (breakaway
load/applied load) of copper are dependent on crystal orientation.
The highest atomic density (111) plane exhibits the lowest coefficient
of adhesion.
It is of interest to note that adhesion coefficients decrease as
!	 the modulus of elasticity and the surface energies on these planes
i increase. The decrease in coefficient of adhesion with increase in
elastic modulus might be related in part to differences in true
contact area for the crystals at the interface. Since plastic
1
	
	 deformation is also occurring at the interface, the deformation
behavior of f ,,, different crystal orientations must be considered.
1
	
	 An examination of stress-strain curves for single crystals of copper
indicate that, for a given stress, the amount of strain for the (111)
plane i s less than that for the (110) and (100) orientations of
copper. These effects would indicate that, for a given load, the true
area of contact for the (111) orientation might be less than that for
the (110) ano (100) orientations.
The resulting contact area is the sum of elasticity and
plasticity at the interface (ref. 13).	 The influence of elasticity
it	
and plasticity varies with orientation (ref. 107). 	 Since the yield
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me"
point also varies with orientation, the amount of plastic shown for' a
given stress is greater for the (10o) plant.	 the mmunt of cl,i ,,t it
recovery for the (111) plane is greater', that is, the percent of
elastic deformation to total deformation is greater for the denser
( 111 ) plane.	 It has been shown in reference 3b that, for metals such
as gold ano silver, a temperature U.4 of that of the molting point
must be reached before elastic recovery does not exert a noted
influence on adhesion and the materials are plastic enough to insure
stronU adhesion.
:,ince two crystals of the same orientation are brought in contact
under load, if atomic bonding occurs across the interface, then the
interface may be considered to represent an interface that is
analogous to a grain boundary.	 In these experiments all possible
attempts were made to match planes and directions.
	
In airy such
attempts it Is assumed that some mismatch of orientations e,,\rsts and
that perfect matching occurs only accidently. Any bon(iing twat occurs
across the interface involves some elastic displacement of atoms near
the surface.
	 The interface then represents atomically displaced atoms
connecting the indivioual crystals, that is, they represent a
transitional region servrny to link the two specimens I:uLh as rn a
grain boundary. The greater the mismatch, the further into the parent
crystals elastic stress may be expected to occur.
An examination of the surface energies in table V111, wench are
calculated values taken from reference 107, indicates that the surface
energ ies are greatest on the (111) plane and least on the (W',))
plane. The adhesion data obtained would then appear , to be in cont Iict
with the surface energy theory of adhesion and friction (ref. 39).	 It
should be indicated, however, that when two surfaces are brought into
contact the interface formed has its own interfacial energy. 10%
energy is analogous to the energies associated with grain bounaaries.
Each rrystul surface has its own characteristic energy, and whEn two
crystal surfaces are brought together an interfacial energy is
developed.	 the energy of this interface depends to ^i large extent on
the dfgree of mismatch of the two crystallites. The greater the
mismatch, the greater the energy. For two crystals in contact, the
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boundary energy must be consrdt-rea, since with adhesion a new
inter-tai: i a I surface is created.
Each adhesion coefficient valor reported in column J of
t ibIv VIII	 a 10-second curItdLt time under lodd. At r'oon
trmperdture, dIttusIon etfects may rwt be expected to greatly
influence measured adhesion coettici	 Ls. At larger periods of time,
With plastic materials such a!, metal, creep may be expected to
influence this true contact area under a given load. The effect of
contact time on the adhesion coefficient is shown in figure 1U for the
three single-crystal orientations of copper. A marked incredse in the
coefficient of adhesion occurred with time. Thus, with single
crystals of copper, creep at the interface (with a corresponding
relaxation of elastic strains) appears to influence the measured
adhesion coefficients.
the adhesion coefficient of table V111 (column 3) for
polycrystalline copper is interesting. Tne adhesion value obtainea
was 1.00, or very near that of the (100) plane of copper. Since the
modulus of elasticity is nearly twice that of the (100) plane and the
data of reference IUd indicate that a polycrystalline material is more
resistant to plastic reformation than single crystals, the real area
of contact on loed removal might be anticipated to be markedly le,,s
for polycrystalline material. However, while the area of contact
under a given load may be less than that Uf the (100) plane, the
tensile strength of junctions formed is greater. With dtJ ormation of
polycrystals, grain boundaries act 3, barriers to tr,e umtiori of slip
plane dislocations, and a high degree of strain harueniny of ,(unctions
formed rust occur. This is even greater than that observed with
single crystals oriented such that a high concentration of
Lomer-Cottrell locks may be generated. Thus, while a smaller, true
contact area may be anticipated for polycrystals for a given load, the
tensile strength of junctions formed is greater than observea with
single crystals. This may account for the similarity in the two
adhesion coefficients.
After- completing adhesion measurements, the crystals of
table V111 were slid a distance of 0.735 centimeter and the frictiun
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Lout t it tents ob .' er ved dur my • .I Ill tnkI dr•e reported In table VI I I
(eoliuln -1),	 ' kII tilt •
 Copper NJ)('( 11CUll', exhibited II'IttiOil LOO tI	 lent~
in excess of 40.0 with the noted CA( Opt lon of the (111) pldne, which
had i friction coet tic ient of
	
l.0.	 Those specimens having trictio)
cot,
 t tic lents 1rl excess of 40.0 (tilt' ilnit of the indicator') excet'ded
it ill 	 first few tenths of 0 cent inteter of sliding.
]ht , coet t lc Writs of adlle '.loll were dgdln IllUd"ured iiiiiietlldtely
after sliding.	 The measured coetficients of ddhesion dre also
presented in tdble VIII (colunul 5). 	 In dl 	 wises d drastiC inCredse
in the ddllesiOn CoeffiCit'llt wds observed di ter %I1tim(.	 Nils Increase
may bt' attributed to two tdctors dssociated with the Sliding of eledll
metals in contact. First, a narked increase ill 	 true contact dred
oceur • s with sliding, arid secondly, the area in cuntdct represents
metal that has work hardened in the process of slidlny. 	 Thus, not
only lids the area of contact increased with sliding but also thc
tensile strength of the junctions has increased.
the adhesion and friction coefficients observed in table Vill for•
polycrystalline copper are markedly greater than those observed in
reference 109.	 Sore explanation is, therefore, in order. 	 Ire
reference 119, tilt' Todd employed was IWO grams and the speeu was
198 centimeters per second. At this ► tiyh load and speed,
recrystallizatlor. of .topper dt the interface is known to occur
(ref. lUb).	 Thus, the type and nature of the surface under' the two
sets of experiillC,ttal conditions were markedly different at the higher
loads and speeds. At the higher lodds and speeds of the study
reported herein, however, such effects were not noted. 	 It is quite
natural, therefore, to expect differences in the friction arid
results when the interface is different.
the results of table VIII indicate that differences in the
adhesion coefficients exist for different crystal logr'apl.ic: planes of
copper. Furthermore, the results show that slidlny markedly Increases
the adhesion of two stir-faces in contact.
	
The only triction
coefflrient that could be measured was that for the (111) plane, the
orientation t•xh'biting the lowest adhesion coefficient.
	
It the others
could have been measureu, a correlation of friction with orientation
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might have been observed as was the correlation of adhesion with
ur• icntat ion.
Adhes ton and If It t lull nle"a ,ur enre'nt s were made w 1 l h lhr • (100),
( 1110, and ^ 111) planeS contac t 1114 a ( 100) plane,	 III al l three
Cxperinic'nts, SI III 1n4 was in the [1 It ,
 j direction.	 the result-s obtained
are presented in table IX.	 Thc' d'1td ind i cate, dS nliyht be
anticipated, that pairs of matched 1 1 ldneS exhibit higher adhesion
coefficients before sliding than do pairs of unmatched planes dcr•osS
the interface or boundary differ'. 	 Ill 	 three experiments, the
friction coefficient during sliding was ill 	 ut 4U.U.
A subject of niuCII interest, re • Iated to adhellr r n '1110 Oriental. lull,
is that of the relative importance of solid solubillty (refs. lo.i,
110, and 111) and crystal structure (ref, lU.i) on the adhesion of
metal Couples. Four experiments were selected to determine the
influence of solubility and crystal structure oil 	 anci
friction.	 In all of these experiments the (111) plane of Copper was
the rider Sur t ace ,	 the reSUitS of the Cohesion expel- imentS for ( 111 )
copper on (111) copper represent the first Set of rc?sultS as they were
presented in table VIII. 	 The second set of experiments represent the
( 111) of copper' on the ( 111) of nickel with sliding ill 	 preferred
slip dir'eCtloll.	 Guth IIiLkVI and copper have a tare-centered-cubic
structure and are completely soluble (l0U percent ).
the data of table X indicate that the adhesive torces of Lupper
to nickel are less than the CoheSlve forces of copper to copper, 	 the
slidin4 friction coefficient was also less.	 These results miylrt be
anticipated since a difference (2 percent) in lattice pardIIIVtc2 rS for
the twu crystal faces exists. Therefore, bonulny across the interface
could be expected to involve considerably more lattice strain than for
matched copper•
 poles.
the third set of experiments involved the contact of the (111)
plane of copper on the (0001) basal plane of cobalt. Sliding was in
the ^lle"h] direction on cobalt.	 It is interesting to note that while
cobalt is next to nickel in the periodic table and many of its
properties are similar, they differ in crystal structure. Lobalt and
copper are pa ►-tidlly soluble. An examination of the data in table X
141
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orlt I to-^	 hefure
-	 F rl(t i un Adheslun SoIu- Lrystol
unetf l( lent o coeff lc lent at , lc strULtU1'tS
t	 t')1nq dur'1nq after
Slltllnq slldlny
lu(11 1^-)	 U.Jt ^.I.lt I) F.(.l
l	 t. ,	 l. l	 t F. L. L.
L 	 (lil)` Iii	 .?5 4.0 L.0 S F.U.l.
r,1 F.l.L.
(u(111)	 110	 ,1( c.UU .5 S f	 L.L.
lo(OUL)1)	 11,0; ^,(x
Lu(111)	 li(	 <U.US 1.40 .5 1NS F.l.L.
N(11Uii	 1 F.l.l.
a ,lidintu velocity, 0.001 cm/sec, slldinq distance. U. 735 cv-
I '..)
IndlCciteS thdt, wilil y
 both cut;JIt and nickel dr'e soluble In copper,
siyniticdntly luwer friction and ddht • slon were obtainea with copper,
contact 1ny tobcili that hds only part "I l sulubiIity.	 1h is (Iiftert•nct
nidy I)e re I.Iti'd III p., ► t to Cr )"I ,i 1 St ► uctut,e.	 l,uppet, dnd tungsten ,fl r
I n so l uh It .ind the ► O't ore Whu% 1(," of t upper' to t unys tt'n shou l u nut
occur. Experiment, were conaut ted to determine it adht:sioh would
occur dnd what effect sliding ► I,is nr adhesion.	 the results are
presented ill
	
X.
In table X the in itldl COO fiCient of adhesion tot , copper to
tungste ► was iess than 0.05 - Illicit iti, less than that which could be
detected with the system.	 With sliding, the tr'1CtiOn coeiticient Was
1.40 and was relatively constant uver the entire sIidilly pluriod.
With Copper' contacting tunystcn, i continuous decredse to
ddhesion cuet ticlent wds ubse ► vt^d With subsequent bredks.	 1h is
decredse ref lt'cts the ndture of the intert icial bond.	 The work of
reference 11, indicdte% a possible surface interact ton ill vacuLrn with
copper' contdetinca tile' (11U) fdCe Ut tunystell.
IEXIUR1NU
the mechdnicdi processing of metdI surfaces results most
trequently in the development of texturiny (preferred orientdtiuri of
grains) in the superficidl layer.	 the preferred orientations or
surface textures that develop depend greatly ors the method of
mechanical finishing.	 For example, with d pdrtiCU]dt- rnetd) or alloy,
rolIIng may give a different texture tilde torginy. 	 Even if a surface
dues not exhibit texturing on components prior to their use in
lubrication systems, the sliding, rubbiny, or rulIilly process involveU
ill
	
systems can cause the development of surface textures.
A limited amount of research has been conductea to determine the
influence of texturing oil 	 and wear and the role pIayea in t ►ie
dynamic contact of lubrication system components in the development of
textures.
	
WII[Tldrl arid coworkers (refs. 113 dnu 114) examined the
development of textures during abrasion. More recently, the texturing
of cobdit dnd CUbdlt alloys has been examined during the rubbing
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process (rtt, 115).	 A systematic study is, however, stIII Idtk Iriy.
A study was tht-re-tore conducted to determine the 111 1  lut'Ill.e of sliol11y
on the development ut surface tt'xtureS i n elemental rurtdls.	 1h1-et-
mutdk were selectco for study as representative's of Bath of t il l, mayor
crystal Systems 111 which dlloys used Ire lubriedtion systerll' . dru
general Iv found.
	
Iron wds selt-cted dS reprt'Serltat ► ve of
body-centered-cub It nitA d I behavior, topper dnd nickel dS
representative of the t ace-cefit Bred-c:ub 1c System, and cobd l t as tilt-
Close-pdCktW-Ilt'xdg0rldl represl-ntdt ive.	 f Action experiments ill dry
slit1111t1 wort' conducted with with nit'tdl s1wi11y oil 	 weur
surtdces were then examined by X-rdy dlldlySiS to determine the degree
and type of tt'xturing.
Ihr copper disk and rider Specimens used were 99.996-percent
L011t 'r	 1hr 11-011 spec lnien', wort' prepared It rule 99.95-percent iron.
Lobd11 111sks d11d ri uers were prepared troll 94 . 4+ -percent LObi 1t.	 f iie
nickel was 49.99 percent pure.
111C disk  spec inlefIS we're prrp,lred by 1 app 1 ny, d 1 dnlont; po I 1 sh 1114,
anti finishing with U. 3 inIcrometor of dIumind. 	 illt' i - lours were yIven a
1?, 415- ( ent inert er rdd i us and t hen f i n 1 sheu w 1 t h . '^tl, .ieL), 4U0 ant;
WLI grit metal Iurylcdl papers.	 111cy were f indl ly pul ished with
,;.0 n11C!"0nleterS Of	 1111.1111111d.
the tr1Ct1011 t'xprrllnrntS were cunduCted Ih a tyNIC,11 pill 01 disk
frict 1011 .ipudrdtuS such dS tlldt Shuwrl III t iyUie 11. 	 111e bd^,Ic
C011po11( I nts of the apparatuS dre a b.C5-cent imeter disk speciner.
(1.? cm thick) and d rider Specimen with a U.475-centimeter radius.
The disk specimen is rotated by d variable speed electric motor.
Speed cdn be varied trum sUU to 5^5U centimeters per minute.	 the
alder specimen is contdinvo 111 del arm which has inturpor dted in it a
strain- g atIv assembly tur recording friction force.	 the rider is
drdd-wei ght 10dde d dgdirl5t the disk.	 The disk dlid rider were of the
sdlik' materidls err t'dCll VxPt-rllnt'llt.
The' dppdrdtWS iS Covered with d Cledr plastic, box 111 WhICII d
positive argon pressure cdn be maintained. 	 ;chile the dryon purye wds
riot intended to exclude oxygen and water vapor totally, it wds
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intendtd to minimize the euncer trset ion of these yaws and to malnlaif'
d re I a  i ve IV cunst g rit env I  011MN • ► el f rum viper iment to exper Inunt I.
Thu X-ray instruneent euntalnUO a chromium taryeteu tube.
kddlat 1011 was f i Itered with a VdndUIUm oxide t i lm. 	 `.uenples (Uisk
specimens) were mounted lb a %pvi l a I j ► y on a standard gon ionwt er bast,
in an ur ienter gurl iosteit . 	 lht %MUV Ie cuU lU be Mdnud I ly MUM dUUUt
its own axis while counts were tdkt 1 su that tf ►e I"te"Sitley ere
averages over d number of eguO l I, ' Vdced pu ints around the dish.
A pin hol y collimatur wa y . used Vecause the wear track wds
normally only a few millimetern wide•.
	
The nrdium resolution (MR)
SAW slits were used at the detertur, but no vertical s1rt was used;
the entire' filter mounting texture Was removed to ylvu the widest
puSSihle angle of dcceptdnce at the detector.
I he schematic arrangement of the X-ray bean. re I „t i ve to the disk
is shown in figure  1C.	 1 he Pr ► nary Ueam (Source) is o i rec tea into the
wear track.	 The reflected bedm is collected with d counter. 	 the	 weal'
track cdn he tilted in two dir'ectiuns (m and 0) ds indicated in
figure 11. The texture of the wear surface can be determined by
rotating in the 0- and N-ulrL ttuns.
with the Sample properly aligned, a randomly oriented, lapped
copper disR specimen gave a (111) intensity that decreased by less
Man 10 percent as the disk was tilted tad ' from the normal (vertical)
position.	 ibis was done to show that the specimens prior to sliuing
were truly randomly oriented.
Nl idlrlg friction experiments were cunductea in dryon with copper
sliding on copper at three different loads of the rider dgalrist the
disk.	 The sliding velocity was 5.1b centimeters per secured, and
sliding continued until the rider had achieved WOO passes against the
disk surface.
	
The resultinu wear tracks generated on the copper	 disk
surface were then examined with X-rd_' analysts. 	 The 1111) plane
intensity is plutted as a function of polar angle (its position
relative to the sliding direcLion) in figU ; , 7 .
An examination of figure 13 indicates that the Mdxinurn (111)
intensity is achieved when the polar angle m is nearly normal. This
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indicates that, dS a result of NIldmil. texturinu of the rniti,,IIi,
random oriented surface layer- has occurred. Fiqure 1.) in (ttrnbindtton
with tht pule f Iyure (pol.ir plt -t ) ut t iqure 14 estdbl (shed that tilt-
(ill) p Idnes or preferred %i i I , pldiw% ill the fdce-centered-cubit nletdl
Ctppe ►' di t , oriented nearly parallel (within 10 * ) to t11e 5 11diny
oirectlon witri the tilt of thr plants In the direction of %) wing.
Tht' elongation of L► Ie contour-, per ► • t lid ILUIdr to the Si Idirig direction
is d c.onsequenLe of cu1'vdture ,,cro , . , the width of the wedr' trace and
scoring of one wear trace.
	
but h 11 leyularitieS pr'Oduce d ► 'utdt ion of
the (111) dl, out in axis paraI It l to the s l idirig 01I't'Lt IUlt.
In f Iqurt ,
 14 the small Clrt It- Ire tilt , upper halt of the pole
f IqU ►"t' in(])Cdteti IIIaxIMUlrl (111)	 IIItt'1.%ItIU',.	 the fdet Illdt the SllidlI
circle is not in the center of the pole t Igur'e indicate% that the
(111) orientation is tilted out of normal to the s11dirig dlret_tton.
It ,., position ill the upptr hdlf of the pole f Iyure is IU%	 the dashed
Iine indicates the area scanned.
The data of fiqur't' /J nb:dined at three' diftert• ► it lodds	 Cdtt_'
thdt the k Inca anti degree of texturing is the Sdnle dt d` 1 three 'L. CJs
investigated.	 The data points for dl 	 three load comlitions Can bt-
plotted on d single curve. A curve Obtdined ill do experiment
conducted at d 50-grdnl load showed sign it icdnt ly less ti-xture, but the
wear track was very narrow.
	 This indicates that the A- ► 'ay beam llldy
have Sdnpled regions on either side of the wedr track, dnd this copld
have dffeLted the results.
The ( 111 ) pIdries in copper, beInq the highest dtonis dell sIty
Planes, have tilt: lowest surtdce energy.	 Alsu, since the distdnt_e
between thUSe pldries IS g ► 'Udt, easy 51ip and shear result. 	 It would,
therefore, be anticipated that the orientation of these planes near
pdrallt-1 to the sliding direction would result ill a minimum in
friction.	 Friction experiments substantiate this (refs, lib and lb).
To determine if sunder films (oxides and adsorbed idyer-;) exert
an influence on the texturing behdviur of copper, slid t ng experiments
were conductec in air. 	 The results of these experiments were conipdred
to those obtained in argon.	 In figure 15, the ddtd point obtained in
air at 1000 pdSSe:, c:11ncides with the one obtained in dr'gon, which
14b
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Figure 73. - X-ray andlysts of copper wear track (111) intensity as
function of polar angle 0. Lopper sliding on copper in argon at
three loads; tots! of 1000 passes at sliding speed of 5.18
centimeters per, second aria ambient temperature of i3 • C; specimen
rotated relative to sliding direction.
Figure 74. - X- ray ( 111) pule figure fur surface texture developed or.
copper disk surface as result of sliding.	 Sliding continued for
total of 1000 passes at s 1 ki nq velocity of 5.:b centimeters per
second; load, ?UU grams; ambient temperature, 23 • C. Solid lines
are texture contours; numbers dre counts per 19 seconds; dashed
lines represent boundary ut projected area which was scanneu.
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Figure 1b. - Texture peak intensity in copper wear track as function
of number of passes across surface in both air aria argon.	 Sliding
velocity, 5.1b centimeters per second; load, 3Uu grams; anbtent
temperature, 23 • C.
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rndiCdtes fiat the absence of oxygen to replenish worn away sur-fdCe
oxtdv% does riot. affect the to- xIur'inq of copper. This result mdy be
due to tilt . reIdtively wcdk iidliirt- ill thr- (upper' Ox Wt..
ihp
 effect of repVdted passes Over the same surtaCe on ir,c
t-0Xtur my of Copper in drguri i ,, also dEri,onstrated by the data ire
fi gure 15. At repeated passes to 2 .100, there appears to be very
1 i t t le int luence of t.hH number, of pd,ses on text , jr ing. At 6000
passes, d slight decrease in tine degree of surface texture appears
to have oc(urred.	 This slight decrease may be duce to sumac('
recrystallization resulting rrcm frictional heatmy.
To determine; if, in fact, recrystallization were occurring, Some
copper disk specimens were annt , aled after slidin(j.	 Arm _aIing at
400 * L for 1 1/2 hours is cuff iciest for recrystal 1 izatior! of copper
(ref. 11/).
Line disk wds annealed after sliding for 400 passes. The uefore
annedling curve was virtually the same as the curves of figure /a,
indicating that the texture is fully developed. 	 i+fter ,vinedl ing, the
height of the texture peak relative to its minima decreased .n d way
identical to the decrease that occurred after 6000 passes.
	
Another disk was dnnea 1 ed at ter sliding for b(I(lU passes.
	
1 n this
case, annealing produced no change in the height of thr texture peak
relative to its minima.
The results of this stidy shovr that the fully developed texture
in copper is reduced by sliding in the same way that it is reduceu by
recrystallization and that once it has been reduced by sliding no
further decrease occurs on annealing. This is consistent with the
hypothesis that extended sliding results in recrystallization.
With iron, a body-centered-cubs metal, not only the preferred
plane but the slip direction can be identified. The triangular symbols
in figure /o indicate where peaks would occur it the sample were d
single crystal with its (110) face parallel to the surface and its
(111) direction in the slidin5 direction. 	 Except for the IC tilt in
the direction of slidiny, the wear surface has this texture.
Experimental results wit,', copper indicated that the environment
exer'ed essentially no influence on texture results up to IUUU
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Figure 16. - X-ray pole fig e for iron wear track after 1200 passes
of iron rider over iron disk surface.
	
Sliding velocity, 5.18
centimeters per seconj; luau, 5uu grams; in air of 23 ` C.
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passes.	 Similar environmental det ul m l nal Ions were made to! I IAM a,,
were made for topper.	 Friction experimental results obtdineo in all
argon environment are compared with vxperimentdl results obtained iII
air in tlgure !i.
Figure 11 shows a plot of the ( 110) texture peace intensities as a
function of the number of passes.	 In air the degree of texturing
developed with sliding is greater than that observed ire argon.	 the
reduction of oxygen ano water vapor results in less texturin g in all
p ► 'obdbi I i ty bPCause of a Ia( k et rvv Ien tshment of re%!dud i surf ace
Oxide.	 AS the residual surface ox lde is worn away in d' golf, It is not
replaced, and the y amount of ddhCSlon and adhesive transfer incredSQS.
With allne_.ive transfer, large part It IVs are rumoveo from the dish
curt ae e.	 bubsurt ace fracture u,ust oc t ur to g i ye risese 1 o t h,2
generation of these particles.	 lhus, it orientation suhsurtdce IN
random, this random orientation is exposed to the X-ray Will
decredSing the total dmount of texture observed. 	 ine net effect is a
decrease in pedk Intensity.
It would appear that the df o ► en ent Toned Ilypot.hUS l S is supported
by the data in figure /A	 In this figure the texture I,110)  peak
intensity decreases with an increase in the number of passes In
argon.	 In air this decrease is not observed.
Goddard et di. (ret. 114) ohserved the dovelopmunt of d bdsdI
texture (GIU1) on the curtdce of cobalt, d c lose-pdcleed-hexagonal
metal, in slidin q friction studies.
	
This is the texture which might
be an t icipated,	 In the present investigation, texturing was not
observed in cobalt In repeated sliding experimu"ts. 	 1t must he
indicated that the iUadS employed in this study were LonSiderahly lass
than those c btd i ned oy GOMM et d 1 . (ref.  114) . Since there are
notably fewer slip systems in the hvXdgonal WAS (SUCn as cobalt )
than iii the cubic metals, texturing could be expected to be very
sensitivv to load ano more likAy to occur at higher loads.
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Figure 71. - X-ray (11U) texture peak height as
passes of rider across disk in air and argon.
5.18 centimeters per second; load, 500 grams,
function of number of
Sliding velocity,
temperature, 23' L.
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Kt ( KYSTALL PAT IUN
I'ulycrystaIlrne materra14 are aggregates of individual
cry0 allites.
	
The grain boundaries serve as atomic bridges to Ilnp,
tree lat t ice of one crystal l itc wrtk that of an adjacent crystal I rte.
We greater the mismatch in aujdLvrt orientations, the greater the
number of atoms serving to link thi two orientdt suns. Urdln
boundaries in addition to hdVllq ►toad -Shockley dislocations of their
own serve as d barrier to the not iun of d islocation: of the
crystallites. Such a structure could be expected to offer greater
resistance to shear and higher triction coetticrents than single
crystals.
Data obtained for single and polyerystdlllne iron at various
loads in sliding COMM with polycrystalline aluminum uxide are
presented in figure /U. Aluminum oxide was selected as d mating
surface because adhesion of the iron to aluminum oxide occurs with
shear subsequently taking place in the iron.	 The results rnuIcate
marked differences in friction for the two forms of iron. hs l oad is
increased, the intertdce temperature increases dnd recrystalliZdtloll
occurs on the iron surface. 	 This cunditiun represents an increase in
friction for the single crystal. Although the surface at the
interface is textured, it contains grain boundaries which act as
barriers to dislocation motion. 	 It represents a decrease in trictiun
for the polycrystdlline metal because recrystallization is tollowed by
textu r in g , which reduces shear stress. At Higher loads the friction
coefficients should be the same because the interfacial surface films
are the same.
Similar results to those obtained with irun were obtained with
the body-centered-cubic, face-centered-cubic, and close-packed-
hexagonal metals.
	
In general, recrystallitItion In the process of
sliding occurs at relatively modest conditions ut Todd and speed. 	 The
sliding velocity in figure A was only U.UU1 centimeter per second.
The only means used to provide changes in interface frictional energy
was that of changing 10da. At d load of 35UU grams, recrystdllitatiun
of a metal such as tungsten could be achieved with relative ease,
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Figure 78. - Effect of load on friction for iron sliding un poly-
crystalline aluminum oxide in vacuum (10- 11 torr; 1.3.x10-^
NO). Sliding velocity, 0.001 centimeter per second; no external
specimen heating.
BEFORE EROSION
	
AFTER EROSION
CS-81-1625
Figure 79. - X-ray diffraction pattern obtained from (110) aluminum
single crystal before and after erosion.
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lndiCdt lnq the extreme amount I t energy involved In the %I luInq
f  is t ion prod 5,.
I hf - rear y',t d l l irdt ion ten-pt'l dt ,rt's Of metd is are nIdr ked I 
dependent Lin the dwount of prior deformation that occurred for the
metals. Jvvtre deformation of met dIs can readily reduce the
recrystallization temperatures by r, percent. 	 To gain some insight
into d possible correlation bttweern recrystdllizdtion temperatures fur
metals and their slioinq friLtiUn Othavior, the recrystallization
temperature oblained for various metals tram the literature together
with friction coefficients outaineu in the sliding friction studies
are presented In table Xl.
fable X1 gives appr'uximdtV recrystdiilldtidll temperatures for the
various metals exdllllned in this invt-Aiydtlun d-, well ds those of
titanium (examined in ref. 118). 	 The approximate ]odd dt which the
f r iction was equivalent for , the simtle-crystal and the polycrystalline
metallic forms of edch of the various metals correlates with the
recrystallizdtiun temperatures for , these metals, that is, the higher
the recrystallizdtiun temperature, the yreater the luau necessary to
achieve surface recrystdllizdtion and to produce a marked change in
friction properties. These results are extemely interesting in light
of the fact that marked dlfterences exist in the thermal conductivity
characteristics of the various metals and in their abilities to deturn.
It is well known that heat dissipdtiOn d 	 the sIidiny interface
is extremely important in the removal of frictional heat gen0rdteu in
the process of sliding. 	 It miynt be antisipaten that good thermal
cOnductivity metals, such as copper, would exhibit a greater tendency
to carry away frictional heat from the sliding interface.
	
This then
results in d higher load required for recrystdllizdtion than for a
metal, such as nickel, which does not have the good thermal condretlon
characteristics of copper. An exdmindtiun of table X1 indicates that,
while a 250 * L temperature difference exists In the recrystallization
temperatures for these two metals, a difference of only IOU grams in
load necessary for recrystdllizdtion exists.
	
This difference
inuicates that the loads for recry!AdIIiZation are closer than might
15a
TABLE XI. - RECPYSTALL HAT ION TEMPERATURES AND LOADS AT
wtiICh EQUIVALENT FRICIIUN LUFFICILNTS i-EkL ObTi,INEU
FOR SINGE -CRYSTAL AND POLYLRYSTALLINE METALS
Metal Lxperimentdl	 load	 at	 which Npproxin,atea
frictiun	 is	 approximately recrystalltzdtion
rquivalert	 fL)r	 single-crystal terper ature,
anu	 polycrystalline	 metal, `L
Copper IOU
Nicl.e l 3uu 350
Iron 40L 45U
Ti tan i un, 50 C, 7U6
Beryl 1 i um 3 '^-uu 9uU
Tunosten 1[UU
a These temperatures from references 118, 119, anu 1[u
are only approximate because amount of detorrration
i of 1 uer,ces these- values.
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tie dntt 1pated trtxn the markeu oiffvi-ence in recrystdI l itdl ion
Iclup • r at lit i-,	 IungF,t('11 ha •. .1 retry .tai i ildt loll le • niper Iture • of
a^,Jrux11141te I  1NO " 1	 At .3t)Liu grams r'eeryStd1111dt 10 11 wdS t rl' •. drat,
for' the three forms of tuiiUStc .	 he - ryI I Ium has d reerySt i 111dt ion
temperature of yUU * C.	 Itie SameneS' . 111 tr'iCtoll x110 lodu for
pr.tducinq recrystallization 1r, sliuing t ► '1Ction and the dltterenee in
t• ect • ystd	 I d t ion tt•mpe ►'dtur'e t,etwe e n beryl 1 ium and tungsten indy be
accounted for by the ditterene os if crystal Str'ULtU ►'e' tor- bury I I lum
aria tungsten.	 Jingle-crystal llet'y l i ium hds a rndrked ly lower' tendency
to work hdrden thd0 tungsten (ref. 119). A lesser tendency to work
harden influences r'ecrystdlI11ation 111 nretdls (ref. i!U).
Furthermoce, differences in friction coefficients tor' the two metals
dre accnmoanied by differences 111 tht' heat generdteu dt the interface.
fcorn the results obtained in nany zlidinq tr'ictwO expe ► 'lnients,
recrystal 11zat ion acrd texturinel must be co:isldered in lnte ►'pr'etdt ion
Of trlction d d1d.	 the recryst,11111ation atd textuvinq process
markedly influences the friction properties for- metals 111 sliding
contact.
mdr'keo differences exist in the triCtion ChardCte ► 'iStics tor'
sing I t, -Ct'yst iI and polyeryStai l ine tor'nis of metals, with ttie
single-crystal fo ► • n,s exhibiting lower' t ►'iction Cuettlt lents iii every
case.	 these results seem to indIcate thdt i wqe- qr- dined str'UCtUr'es
might exhibit lower tViCtion thdll tine-grdtned metdiIic stt-uctures.
With recrystaIIizaton dnd textur'iny, the friction 	 t ic ients oecome
t • ssentidlly the same for polycrystdIIitie and single-crystal torus of
the Save metal.
ItiiS r'ecr • ystaIIization of metal surt ace s waS aISO (JenIUllStrdteu by
the erosion behavior of aluminum single crystals. With erosion, there
is not the ► 'Ubbinq of sut- tdCeS under lodd, but the ► 't' 1S the
transmission of enfrgy by solid particles impinging d surface.	 three
dlun inurtl Single-cr'yStdl samples with three different orientations,
(lUU), 1110) and (111), were prepdrea from ;hC same stock and then
erosion tasted for 1 minutes.	 It might have been expected that the
different atomic planes with different atomic densities and cohesive
forces would cause different erosion resistdnces. However, the
i
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results listed in tdble X11 clearly Snow that the erustof, rdte, is the
same, within experimental erred , for d  i three orientations.	 1 1.16 1"
due , to the , formation of d deturmed recrystallized surfdee idyer with
which the eroddnt particles interact and which is ider;t lcdl ford];
the three Cry StdIS.	 the existence (If such a deformed rccrystalllzeu
Idyer is demonstrated by the X-rdy i,dCk-ref lectern photogrdplhs
nhtaineu from; the (11U) sample . befe ► e did after erosion (fig. /9).
The impact of thV eroding part lcle, resulted In the destruc.t;on of tale
sur f ace mllcro%tructLire and the y trar - format eon to a pulycry,ed I I ,rie
s
urface as d result of recrysta l l izot iuri. 	 ir,e energy of tree In pdct lnq
particles is sufficient to cause ru ryStdlIIldtlon.	 ihus, del crystal
I
surfaces dre es sent idIIy polycrystalline and tneretoru yiVC the Sallie
I{	 erosion resistance.
LkYl ik ',IkULIUkL
ihe effect of crystal str'ucturt' on the y frictional behavior of
metals can be seen by com,pdr,ny two metals that dre quite similar In
physical and chenicdl properties becduse of their relative positions
in the periodic table of ulements.
	
iwo Such elements dre rhodeulu anu
ruthenium, atomic numbers 45 and 44, respectively. 	 i tie it- basic
properties are sinildr, but they differ in Crystal structure:
	
rhodium
lids a tdce-centered-cubic structure, and ruthenlulll a close-packeu-
he>:dgonal structure.	 the difference in their friction properties is
shown in figure 80. Polycrystalline rhodium, when slidim, on itself
in vdcuunl, has d very high friction coefficient and pronounced
stick-slip motion as indicated by the cross-hdtched area of figure bU
(representing the extremes in values obtained).
	
Ir contrast to
rhodium, ruthenium; exhibits a markedly lower frlctior- coefficient
which remains relatively unchanged at temperatures to 5UU * L (fig. 60).
Similar differences in friction behdvior have been noted with the
Group V111 elenents iridium (atomic number 77) and usn iun (atonic
number 7b). OSmiUm1, a ciose-packed-hexdgondI metal, exhibits lower
friction than iridium, a face-centered-cubic element.
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Fioure 80. - Loef tic ien! of frictiun for rhodium) aria rutheriun sliding
on themselves In vaCuum	 turr).
	
Sliurrig velocity U.UU1
centimeter per second, Ioa.:^ Wu grams.
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Jirice the crystal structure of d (lid teridI dppedIS to 1ntIuente
tricti(In behavior, then a metal which is dllotropu should ret Iect ire
friction results the etfeCt Ut t ► rStdl tr • drlSfUr •rrldti011.	 ► rICtiOil
stud ies w ith cobal t Show that i t does.
	 The data in f igure 8 1 are for
polycrystal l ine COW It S  idiny un it Se It in vdCUU10 at various
temperature,	 The c rysta l So t,( turf Of coba It at room temput ature is
close packed tit- xdgu ► idI.	 It tVdnitUIIIIS d trice-centered- tit) ic structure
at 411 * L.	 the d,ita in tiqure of indicdte that the trict lot.
CUM tic lent is low (O..tb) tit Ivillper atures up to -^;u * L at which point
the trittion begins to increase mdrkedly until, it 55U * L, complete
weldinq of the specimens has Occurred.	 If the weld dt the interface
is broken and the specimens euoled to room temperaturt, the tristion
returns to near the uriyinal g lue (fig, 61).
bear i% A%L) int luenced n ,irked l y by the crystal Structure of
cobalt.	 In the hexdqundl torn below J./U' L (fig. W) the wear is
100 times IUSS than that at 400' L when Crystdl transformation to the
face-centered-Cubic furr y has occurred.	 the wear is adhesive in nature.
Tin is used in the field ut lutirlcatlun to reuuce friction dnd
wea ► ' in mec ►► anlcdl coniponentS.
	
It is employed ds d thin surtaee f iln
t,ecause of its low shear (,trenyth (ref. l[1;.	 It dlsu hdS been used
it alloys for bearings for Over 5U years (refs. 1,c tU 124).	 For-
e itary ip le, babbitt-met,i l bear my l finings dre frequent ly t Iti-base
alloys. These materidls must frequently operate over a broad
temperature range, 0epsIte the extensive use of t111 111 lubrication,
very little tundariental research has been conducted reIdtive to the
rrif Itionce of vdt- IOUs priysicdI properties on the tilt tioil driu wear Uf
tin.
1111 is polymorphic.
	
It exiStS as the so -called yray tin at
temperdtures below 1s * L dnd as whi te tin above this temperature
(ref. I^5).
	 Urdy tin has d didinond type of crystal structure wlth
each tin atom tetrdheur'dlly courdindted by four other tin atoms.
6hIte tin has a body-centered-tetrayonaI structure anLj appears dS a
distorted diamond structure.	 The bonding of a till atoll is to four of
its neighbors at the corners of a flattened tetrahedron. Gray tin has
a more symmetrical structure than white tin.	 This difference is
lul
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Loeff1(ient of friction for iron	 U	 ir,c; or, t 1
( llo) Strylt- - crystal surfoce.	 :,1IdIng velotrty, U. 	 rrill im tt,t
per r^inc,tt , , luac, lU gran,~, prfssure, 10- e newton per, squorE n.ttE-r(li -10 tern).
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t hnught to be clue to do a IV( t run-tune over. I dp pre%enl in wh I to It In
wr+Ith 4In1 • , nut t A I % t
	 In iht' 1114 ► (	 syna,it - tI It dl yrdy IIit (Iut,	 l('b).
bray t in atom% can Ur p Ic turra is stdck ► ny sheetS composed of
C011t lnuous ly linked. "put kereo" headgona I rings of It
 
In dtom% pars I le I
It o ttit' (111) pldnes of tht• cry',tdl. 	 `,t ► edt tdke". place t,luny these•
p
	 11es.
White tin, with its tetrduoridI structure, slips ors (11U) pldnes
in the (001 j, direction at low temperatures, At nigher temperdtureS,
lip tdke% place on the (110) 1 Idnt ,, but t ►^e direction I ill j is tht
pref erred slip tliret_tion (ret. 1l1).	 1tie t r 1tI (.dI re%olvetl Shedr
stress necessary for slip in w ► i lte tIII (11(j) IL)() I j
 IS less than thdt
for nickel.	 It i5, however, c;rt'dtPr than that necessary to initiate
,,lip in the noble nietdls coppvt, silver, dnd ip,ld (ret. 1(b).
kith respect tt, %tr,tir h.+rdenrriq (below the rt:ctystdillldtlon
temperature). t III Ut h,rvt S murt' 1 ikt- the h(-Xdqurid I mot d l % ( such a%
cadmium) thdn l ike the tdce-centered-cubic metals, v,hich strain harden
very readily.	 For both the (WO) and (liu) orient(ittons of tirl,
Crystd 1% can be c trd trued as much d% t)UU pe-cent with  on l y
 about d
factor of 1 increase in %hear %trt • ss.	 Face-Centcreo-cubit nie.11s
(Such dS CUpper) experience d tdctur of 5U0 inCfed;t ih snear stress
with as little d% d ^0-percent mcr-CdSe it stru-n (ret. 1[ /).
the friction cot t • iclent d% d tunction of temperature was
mledsured with s  I(IIrig In two crystal Iocl y dphIC dI re( tlun% on th(- till
( 110) crystal surface.	 Lxperlinents were %tdrted tit the higher
temperatures bCCdtlse of the poSSibiIity that recrystdlI izat ion would
occur with the coolin g
 of the cry;tdls below the crystal
trdn%tcirndtion at 13 * C.	 The rt . sults obtained art , pre%er	 d ire f 1qurc
bC .
An exdmination of f iqure 6^	 indicate% treat, when %I idirig was in
the (U01j, ur low-temperature-preferred, slip direction essentially no
Change in friction Coefficient was detected over the temperature range
of 150 *
 to - lUU' tr.
	
Thus, tht' trdhsforinat ion had no e'fect on the
friction coefficient when sliding was in the [Uul, direction.
When Slldinq was initlatt.d in the Lill, or hign-ternperature-
preferrtd, slip direction, the friction coefficient was markedly less
1u3
than was o bserved to the LUUIj slip direction at all temperatures. An
increase in trict ion coeft is ient was ubserved when reduc trig the
temperature beyond the crystal transformation at 13' L.	 Thus,
friction was sensitive to the transformation when sliding was in the
1111) olrection.
A reerystallization of the tln crystals was antici;;dted with
passage through the crystal transtormdtion at 1.5 ' L. with repeated
experiments, no evidence of ruirystallizat ► on with transformation was
observed.
It is of interest to note in figure tit that the fciction
coef tic ient for the body-Lentere rl-tetrdyoridI structure of tin was
loner than that obstirved for the diamond structure. The opposite
result was anticipated.	 Adhesive building of tin to iron occurred for
both crystdlline forms.
	
with ^,lidiny, however, shear was more
effectively accomplished with the body-centereu-tetragonal structure.
Thus, shear strength and resistance to shear were less for the
tetragonal structure.	 furthermore, the (11U) plane of tin is the
preferred slip plane with [UU1J arid L111J being the preferred slip
directions.	 Thus, shear resistance is at a minimum for these
orientations (, • ef. 128).
The width of the wear track generated on the tin crystal surface
varied with load and temperature. The variation of wear track width
with load at - lUti u L is presented in figure 63. As the load was
incredsed, the track widened. For d 5U-gram load the wear track width
was more than twice as wide as it wds for a lU-gram load.
The variation of track width with changes in temperature is
presented in figure 84. At a fixed load of 10 grdms, there was no
!narked change in track width with temperature from -100 0 to 15 ` L.
Above 15 ` l., which was above the crystal transformation temperature,
the track width increased linedrly with te r,per3ture.	 below the
transformation temperate. r, tin is a seml,.Unductor d ► id relative
brittle. Thus, changes in temperature are not expected to exert much
influence on surface deformation. Above the transformation
temperature, however, tin is a metal and ductile and deforms with load
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1w	 rot	 so	 o	 so	 tot	 rst
Temperature oC
Fiqure ,)il	 - 1racK width on tin .rngle-crystal surfaeC a" fund 100) of
temperature.	 Slidin g; velur_ity, U.1 millimeter per minute, loa^t,
1u grams, pressure, lu- b newtor per square meter- ( IU - lU tlrr),
rider, irN) (11U); singlt pass.
1ub
► n a pl,e,t it n+annrr	 Ihu•., iratk width incredses with a" lrltIVj%t	 In
temperature.
`,l y ding tin the ttn single t ► )stal surtare at 23^ t resulted in
recr')5fal l izat ion to the wear tr'atk. 	 urain boundaries were present ill
the wear t rot h.	 I n ret ryst,I l l r tes at X L.	 n l td i ng anti
dss.ociated strain supply 155 necessary energy for re,r'ystallitation.
the recr)stal I Ilat run WV% conf Ined to the wear trdtk.
friction experinle e lts were conducted with polycrystalline tin anti
alloys of !in.	 Binary tin al OYs tuntaining 1--atomit-pe ►'cent bismuth,
copper, or aluminum were examined.	 Loett is ients of lrit t ion were
measured over the teniprr'ature range of -100 " to 150 " L.	 the results
obtained rn these experiments are presented in fit-lore hb.
An examination of figure ;,a Indicates that there wa% a thange Ill
the friction coef tit tent of polYtrystalIthe tin at the trdnsfornlation
temporat Ilre. .Just a% shown by t hu ., ing le-tryst a I resu I t s in t itlure: 6,
for the 1110) I Ill I orreni,it run, It It t ion Increased with
transforillation troll) the body-telltvrud-tutragonal to thu dlallmud
structure.	 the fritt ion coeff rt rend of polycrystal I ine tin was, at
all temperatureti, nigher than those observed for the y single-crystal
orientations In t r g ur'e tit.	 Ibis observation is consistent with the
friction results for heXdgonal metals ill their single-Crystal anti
polytrystal 1 im p corms.
Bismuth added to tin completely eliminated the crystal
transformation in tin (fi g . bb ).	 No change in the friction
CoeftiOM was ObsVl'ved as the alloy passed through the crystal
transformation region.
A l um i nim ,nd copper but h 1111 reased t he k Inv! i t s of t he y otherw i se
s 1 ugg i sh transt ormat i on t rem t he hudy-centered-Let ragona i t orm to t he
diamond form of tin. With both copper and aluminum a marked Change in
friction coefficient was observed as these alloys passed through the
crystal irdnsforinatloll.
	
the presence of aluminum in tin produced d
nearly twofold decrease in the friction coefficient with the
transformation from the diamond form of tin to the body-centered-
tetragonal tor'm,	 thus, the data in figure Lib indicate that the
lo b
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E igure b5. - Loefficient of f1 , IctIon for polycrystalline tin and tin
alloys at va ►-ious temperatures.
	 Sliding velocity, 0.1 millinkter
per mir to	 loan, 10 gran,,, prt -,sure, 1 .3'x10- b neNton per syl,are
meter (i^ ,-lo torr).
1(
effects of the cry stdI transturrudtturr in tin on the fritt10r,
cnetf i(. ient can be LontroIIea by proper alloyifly.
ORM k-I 1 ISOkUtk
The ,irr anyement of atoms is not only important to pure nretdls, as
discussed edr'IieI', but it is also inipurtdnt to the friction behavior
of alIoys.	 It has been tound that tertdin inLermetlliic. cumpounus
exhibit (litterent tfrstributfor1', of ,Mums A fn d lattice of li atoms.
when A lion s take up r'equ 1 dr i tes Such that they dre un i f Urn I y
d i Str' ibuted thr'ough0Ut the I att iCe, ds shown in f iyure bo for lU jhu,
the structure is said to be ordered.	 the effect of this orderly
arr'dMICI rient Of ,n oels Oil t I, 
I 
c t ion dnil e I dst l t I ty dnd hardness re l cited
to trictioh is shown in t iquri , 1.	 Frict ion fs lowest when tilt` dl IOy
is in the ordered Stdte.	 11'd11001`111,10011 to tilt • disoruered dt0li1iC
St dte r'0%U i tS In J deCredse if, Ildt'dh eSS dlld C last iC i ty 1110 an increase
rn the frit tion CoOt icieht.
The copper-gold dlluy lut^u also undergoes d tr • dnsfur'nidtion from
the ordered to the disordered state.	 the transformation OCCurs at
4111 l .
	
friction expermictits wet' COhdULteu with thu LuAu alloy
slidin g on 440-1 St iII)I WS steel in vacuum. 	 with the dl loy in the
ordered t,tA(e, a i r I c t ion root t i( Ient of 0. 3i was obtd fined.	 An
increase in slidiny velocity (and hence ;:`tertdce temperature) s+lowed
a change in friction properties. At about 350 t:entimeters per second
a marked increase was observed. At higher sliding velocities, the
friction agdin began to decrease. 	 ibis decrease may retlect a general
Lit rease in mechanical properties with incr'edsiny temperature.
A sin;ildr etfect was noted with LU SAu at these hiyher velocities.
The sharp increase in friLt ion coef f ic. ient is be] ieveu to ref lest the
trdnSfOt'riation from the ordereo to the disordered State for CuAu.
In order to Substantiate turthtr the intluence of ordering ore
CuAu, a specimen was deliberately disordered before a friction
experimcent was performed.	 with Lio,;, in the disorderea state and
Slidinta or, 440-C stainless stet-1, ,, triction coefficient of about
1.2 wds obtained over the entire mega of sl ding velocities
iob
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Figure 86. - Cu3Au superlattice structure.
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Figure 87. - Hardness, Young's modulus, and coefficient of friction for
Cu3Au (75 at. % copper - 25 at. % gold) sliding on 440-C stainless
steel at various temperatures. Load, 1000 grams-, ambient pressure,
10- 9
 torr.
1by
a-	 .
I (IV est Igdte(I,	 There were no cria ► ,yes such as ref lectea when ordering
was present.
I xdn IIl ' it run ut	 i r II i Ion i )I^f t i( It . nt`, t r u(n lht, ordrr( . (I t i	 t h(
disordered state in the transformation region did riot ref It( t an
III( ro(ise in f r i( t ion to I	 tho' va lue observed when tilt' str ljlturt' Na'.
deliberately disordered before t ht^ exper iment .	 This may be due to
Incomplete transformation fruit; the ordered to the disordered state.
When LuAu transforms from the ordered to the uisordereu state,
long-range order i; destroyed, but short-range ur -uer still persists
above the transformation temperature. This may not ue ubserved for
Lu 3Au becduse of do abrupt change in properties with transformation.
A friction experiment watt also conducted with LuAu sliuiny un
440-L stainless steel in vdcuurr at vdriuus dlllbient temperatures, the
results are presented in figure 6b. 	 At a constdr,t velocity of
198 centimeter's per second tilt' ft-iLtion at 10 * C wds the sdnie as thdt
obtained in tigure 87 for L.uPU. A slight decrease in friction wds
ubserved, then a marked increase d  2W L to 1.x'7.	 This chdnye in
friCt10n is dgdln beIIeVcd to refIect the trdnsformat1011 from the
ordered to the disordered stdte.
hardness datd at various temperatures were dlsu obtained tur
CuAu, and these results are d1so presented in fiyure 6b. In the
temperature region for transfurrndti011 a decrease in hdraness was
observed. These results are similar to thuse obtainea with Cu3Au
and indicate the inf lue ► i-e of the order• --disorder trdrrStorflidtion on
properties other than triction.
DEGREE OF MLIkL Il. NATURE
I'auling in 1948 fcrmuIated a resonating-valence-bond theory of
metals and intermetaIIic compounds in which numerical values coulc be
placed on the bonding chardCter of the various transition elements
(ref. 7b).
	
While there have been critics of this theory, it dppears
to be the most plausible in exl;laining the interfacial interactions of
transition metals in contact with themselves and other metals.
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Figure 88. - Hardness and friction coefficient for CuAu (50 at. %
copper - 50 at. % gold) sliding on 440-C stainless steel at various
temperatures. Load, 1000 grams;liding velocity, 198 centimeters
per second; ambient pressure, 10- 1
 to 10' 9 torr.
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Wharf two MetaI Surf dLPS are placed in contact lit the dtonlcaI I)
clean state, the intermetdIIIi bond, that furnl are 9omy to depend
heavily oil
	 Character of the bondIng in edch of the Illetals.
	
One
night predict trorn Pauling's theory that those netdls with struny d
character wou Id be Ies ,  I ike I  to itAerdCt, f ornliny stronU lnterf do id I
bonds wlt ► I other metals, thdn ttiosc• metals Will( 11 du nut haVe this
strunq chardcter.
Adhesion and friction ex IerlmE , nt, havr bee II conducted w I t I I
trdnsItloll metals both In bulk and tnlr,--Hinz form.
	 Results fur' bulk
metal rriction measurements are presenteo in figure ti p).	 Itic Burt ice
in contact with each of the trans It run metdls in tiqure b y
 was a gol0
(111) surtdcf , .	 the data in figure t, y
 indicate d decrease in friction
with all
	 in the d chardcter of the nietdI l IC bono.
	
SIIIIIIdr -
results were obtdi11ed in ddheslon expermients.
When 111 111 t i Ims (llltl ► ! h) of some of the tra11s l t toll 1110,1 1%
exan 1rie0 i11 t iqure by
 were placed oil
	 quartz substrata by sputter
depo^,ltlon dnd examined In ddheston mo traction experiments, adhesion
and friction to iron decreased with increasiny d-bond character. With
Iron and those metal, having stronger d-bond Character (e.g.,
platinum), the interface between the tranSltloll iivtjl and the quartz
substrate was weaker thd11 that between the gold and the trdr ► sitIon
met a 1, drld w i t It 	 argent i o 1 mot i on the rnet.i 1 t i Inseparated f r un^ the
quartz substrate.	 With iron a11 abrupt Oelrease occurred in friction.
anti with all the metals which separated from the quartz the friction
was eS,VrItldlly the sdme ds that for 9010 lit
	 with quartz.
Metals are not always in contact with other metals, frequently,
they are in solid-state Cuntdct with nonnletdls.
	 Dues the 0-valr'nca
hand chardcter concept ds developed by NduIIny still halo when the
transition metals slide un various nonmetals?
Slidinq friction experiments ware conducted with ferrite in
contact with a number of transition metals.
	 the friction traces with
metal-ferrite couples are generally characterized by smoothly
fluctuating behavior with no evidence of stick-slip, but the traces
under high loads are characterized by stick-slip behavior. With the
more chemically active metal titanium rnarkeo stick-slip behavior
112
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Figure 89. - Coefficient of friction as function of percent d-bond
character for various metals.
	
S1idin9 velocity, 0.7 millimeter per
minute; load, 1 gram; temperature, 23 L. and p ressure, 10- b torr.
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appvor% at a load of U.! 11MUn, hhered% with the less themit.ally
a t 1vo rletal rhodiuc st ► th-slip WhiVior appears under higher IUads "t
001 nVwtUn Ur mur'e.
	 the toutl it teats of friction for various uwtals
i idlhu on ferrite were undf in tvc by load in the ranye of U.UI to
U.5 newton.
11w coot t is ients of f r it t i"n fur various metals with ferritu are
presented ire figure `!U ds d funO IU ► , U t the d-Uuhd character of the
transition metal. There dppedrS to he gaud agreement tetwvuh the
cuef f Went U t trrct ion and th0 Str it al dct Ivity of thr transition
metals.
	
litaniur, whit h has d strU n e) then iCS affinity for the iron
and oxVgen in territt , ex ► IMS d C011Siderably higher toetf it tent of
free t ie n n in contact with territe than dues rhualum, wl ith has d lesser
affinity for these two elements.
The 0-valence hond ehdrdeter of the transition WAS lht le,ent.es
the coefficient of trILtluri for rrhtdl% in 1,01tact with silicon cdrbiUt
,lust as 11 does for nee Y% in COMM with themselves and ferrite
kref. . US).	 Only the slope of the t urve is observed to endnyV.
Me tiatd iii t 1OUre 91 lnult dti 1hU luett It tents Of WOW" for
Some of 1110 transit 101A UUtdls In tUntdet with d single-Crystdi aldlhOno
( 111) surface ds d f unt t iOn of the d-bol ► a Clidrdcter of the mute 1 .
1110 dat,1 indie dte d dee.redse In fret t ion with an increase In U-hund
chdrattc .	 litdniur and lirt.onium, wrilch are ehemitdlly very aetivt
when In tUntat t with UldmCntl, exhibit vary strong interfacidl adhesive
hundinu to diamond,
	
In contrast, rhodium and rhenium, which have a
vary high percentage of d-bona character, have relatively low
coefficients of friction.	 Figure 91 also present, the friction data
for d diamond surface
	
1 SlldIny Co1ltdCt with d yttrium surface.
Yttrium gives a hightr coef f icient of friction than that estimated
from the data of other metals. MIS may be dues to the effect of
oxygen. An Bryon-sputter-cleaned yttrium Surface seems to be covered
by an oxide surface layer. 	 It is very difficult to remove the oxide
surface layer from yttrium by dryon-spatter cleaning for W to
hO minutes.
	
the ettects of oxygen in increasing the friction is
related to the relative chemical thurrnodynamic propertiej and bonoing
of carrion to oxygen,	 the greater the degree of bonding across the
1/4
^o
Nt
C) Ce
010 °w
	
It 
D	 10	 s	 0	 6	 so
d C taRAC TOI Of MOAL IM. Wcwtl
Fiqure 90. - Loefficient of friction as function of percent d-bond
character of various metals in sliding contact with single-crystal
manganese - zinc ferrite t110)  surf ace in vacuum (10- 8(1  torr) .
single-pass sliding; sliding velocity, 3 millimeters per minute;
load, 0.j newton; temperature, 25 0 L.
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Brunt a cnirjcta of mebi tans
Fiqure 91. - Loefficiert of f riction as function of percent of metal
0-bond character for single-crystal diamond {1111 surface in sliding
contact with transition metals in vacuum.
	 Sliding direction, (110);
sliding velocity, 3x10- 3
 meter per minute; load, 0.05 to 0.3
newton; room temperature; vacuum pressure, 10- b
 pascal.
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I 
	 I t-rl
	 dt t.	 I III . h	 I tiIII -I I ht -	 t to	 i t	 I t	 lrnt 4,t	 t I	 II	 L I Uri.	 I I 	 I ht	 t d'.t	 ut
yttrltl ►II,	 c,xygun un	 ttit - surtdtt	 tun(;s to	 strongly chemical I  bund	 the
yttr'Iunl	 to	 the dIdIIIOIld sur•tatrt.
SNEAk ^TXLNU!Wd
 AND FkIt11UN PKUPEkI ILS
A c ItdtI 010td1 11 %1 IdInt, CuntM-L with d ClUdn nunnheta) ur tlht•
ITWtdI itSeIt tdlls t•Ittier' In Iensl,^n ur In snedr beCdusr the
I (It cr-t dC 1 d I Monti% art • genera I I	 St ►-un9er than the c uht • s the bun g s In
the Cuheslvt'Iy weaker nx , tdl.	 The IAIleu mtrtdI subsequently tr'ansfer's
to IlUnlrtetdI I I C nldterldI UI' ill y
 UttILT conta(ting mut,il.	 III dutleSlurl,
tensile tr'dCture is usually Illvulvtd; ]h sliding triCt1un, the metal
shear str'enyth Is extremely Impurt,tnt. The I'eldtiurlshlp UeLween thc:
ideal dnu dltUdI shear' strengths trd the triCttun properties of metdIs
In Cuntdct with mrtdis and nonmetals I,, row dlScusseu.	 Tt1e ldrdl
Sheer ',t I'VrI. h t
n.dx	 of d so I t d ,ub , lec t t . (1 to ., s In p I e shear viout , of
defurnwt It,I, Is It . st Inldted ( rt•t . I jo) .	 I tit . tCtud I shear strengths t ur'
the tart d I S dr't- t dIten t rur tIIt• ddt.d of br 10 (411-d I I  ( I'et . isl ) .	 l he
nunnletdls t • xdntlnF:d Int luucu ^,Inyle-crystll uldmund, pyl'ulytlt burun
r1 I t ►- io.., s m g le-t.rystd l	 I ncur. Car bl<;e, dnd s my lt•-Crysta l
c,dIIgdIIeSe - 1II,c tet'r1te.
with rt'ydt d tU tht' -f (It lt'')1011 dnd t r It t Ion Of IIN'Ld 1', III Cul,tut t
with rlunnetdls ur' theniseI VC' , pure metals, II1911 pur'Ity rlunmetul%, dru;
(
	
	 d good experimental vacuum ,ystcm (lu -b
 1'd) werr use.0 to ensure d
III L411 clegI'Ut• of purity drIU c It: dniness, well -at^t Ined rnecharl It. dl,
phySICal. duct Chemical bt:h,iV lur • , dnd erIV1rormit i nt, dnu tU tdCl lttdty
the UVttrllilrldtIOn Of the etteCt Ot nldtcrldl behdvtur - .	 The 1rleLdIS,
Iionmt•t11s. dppdr'dtIJs, 111.1 t'xper'InlentdI prucedur42s rC • Idteu to tht'
result-, r'epurtt'd her • e111 hdvV d11'trduy been descr'tbetj In reference l?y.
I ht: yt-nerd 1 I y dccepteu t  1 Ilk 1119 w I t 	 rt spec. t to f r'dC ture ut
su	 that ut the ideal eldstIL SO  ld or une which exhmIts
i
I	 elastic 1't:SpUI1Se to d IudO until such tIMe ds dtUlhIC separdtIon takes
place Uri a pldne uy uvercuminy the Interatomic turves. At the
atunn st lc level fracture occurs when bums between dtums are broken
l/b
across d fracture plane and d new sur f d(A' is created.	 lhl, can occur
by breanlnq bonds perpenditUIdI to the frd(turt' p  ine (f iy, 9e d)) ur
by shedrirIg bonds dcross the• fracture plant' (fig. 92(b)).	 JUL 11
behaviot* iS expected 111 tht' ldtit' of .111 itledl cry`.tdlllnt' %olld whIt11
contains no defects of any k111d.
	
it 
	 this level the fracture cr'iterid
are sinlple, fracture uccurs wht'n ttW local Stress builds up eItIIVr to
the theoreticnl cohesive strentlth or to the theoreticdl sht'dr
strength.	 The theoretical cohesive strength is discussed in
reference 13e.
The cdlculdtlun of the theureticdl cohesivt' strenytt; of do ideal
eldStic solid is based on the proposition lhdt all the eneryy of
separdtion is availdble for tht' creatiun of two new surfaces, the on ly
expenditure 1 , 1 (rest i nq the ta' two Surf aces I% d%sumed to be the
turf ace energy,	 1t atoms	 N ,inu H' iII fiqure 9e( d) dr y pulled
apart, the %tretis required t11 %cpdrdte tht' plane IS the theoretical
strength oMax9 dnu "1101 that 1; r'edched, t ► le b0II(A dre broken,	 The
theoretical strentltll (the Idt'dl L&Idxldl tensile strerlgth) is then
given by the well -known egwa, ioII
WLJ k	 c; ^	 (1)
where t	 is tht' appropriate Young's moduiu%, t
	
the Surface ent'ryy
per' unit area, anti	 o	 tree intt'rpldear spatinq of the pIdnes
perpentlltuldr to tht , tensllt' .IxIS (r(, fs. ls3 to 136).	 In this
t'qudtlon they ideal Strength of the solid is directly related to other
macroscopic physicdl propertif ­..	 ifle tu ►'egotny dpprodtn IS equally
dppl itdhlt' to any so', id.	 h r'etlKcI t, W a Similar nKAtIod to est in.dtr'
the ideal Shear SO'ellyth vf idx of 'i Soho subjt'Cteu to a simple
shear mode of deformation (rets. I or 13).	 1t is assumed that for
any soIi(I, the Shear StresS to Shear any plane d dI"tdlice x over its
neighbor was given by
T	 t\ sin -`fix	 (c)
I.I
a 4'i g°,
W ,
 tensile fracture
—► T rial
JAI ^j fY
Tel
Ib) Shah fracture
Ftoure 94". - Fracture vieweo at atomistic level in terms of bre,king of
atoric bonds.
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where b	 is the appVOprlate rl , pvat I istan( e in the direct ion of
shear.	 1he planes are assumed to be undistorted by thi- shear, n 	 is
chosen to give the correct shear' modulus G.
	
It can then be shown that
Gh
t lrlax
	
;Intl
where d is the interplanar spacing of the shearing planes.
The values for the ioeai Shear strenyth wore off ilned fr(1m
equation (3).	 It is assurned that the slip occurred on the slip plane
in the slip direction.
This type of analysis of the ideal shear strenyth generally
produces a correlation with triction properties of metals in contact
with nonmetal, an I themselves (f iq. 9,^).	 The coefficient of friction
data used for various clean metals in contact with clean diamond,
pyroIytic boron nits I(ie, s  I iI on carbide, nlanyanesV - 7inc ferrite,
and metals themselves were from references 129 and 131 to 139.
Fi g ures 93 to 96 present the coefficients of tr • ict ion as
functions of the ideal shear strength for metals in contact with
various nonmetals.	 111C data of these figures inoicatu a decrease in
friction with an increase in the ideal shear strength of the metal
bond.
The shear strength values tor • the body-centered-cubic nk^taIs are
average values calculated from the values of the shear strength for
three dominant slip systems. Those for the hexagonal metals are
average values calculated from the values of the shear strength for
two dU11i111a11t slip systems - that is, t1U101 (112U) and tUOU1} (1120).
There appears to be particularly good agreement between the friction
of metals in contact with silicon carbide and the ideal shear strength
(fig. 93).
Thus, ',he physical properties and the crystallographic system
play id1pe- r -9111l. roles in adhesion and friction o, metals contacting
nonmet-3ls or•
 metals contactinq themselves.
	
These simple calculations
of the ideal strength and the correlation between the friction and the
strength cao be criticized on a variety of grounds. 	 The extent of
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Figt,re :i1 3. - Coefficients of friction as function o f the ideal shear
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rslip in a crystal depends on the magnitude of the shearing stresses
produced by the applied forces and the orientation of the crystal with
respect to these applied forces.
	 Phis variation can be rationalized
by the concept of the crystal's resolved shear stress for- slip.
1
	
	 Depsite the foreyoi rig , the results of the relationship between the
coefficient of friction and the ideel strength may lea p
 to an
appreciation for the role of the physical properties of materials in
determining the tribological properties and the mechanical behavior of
metals.
A good correlation between the coefficient of triction and the
shear modulus was also found with metals contacting nonmetals and
metals.	 the correlations are very similar to those between the
coefficient of friction and the shear strength (fig. 9J).
SURFALE StWtEUAlION
Many friction, wear, and lubrication studies are performed on
materia;s that are either alloys or have relatively hign bulk
concentrations of contaminants such as carbon.	 the assumption is
often made that bulk properties reflect surface effects. 	 In the past
15 years, the ability to char-at:terize surfaces has advanced greatly.
LEE11 (low-energy electron diffraction) (ret. 140) has been used to
examine charges in the surface structure of single crystals. AES
(Auger emission spectroscopy) (refs. 141 and bb) has been used to
determine surface composition both qualitatively and quantitatively.
The ability now exists to examine to what degree bulk composition
reflects surface structure and composition.
Results are presented herein on some alloys systems - single
crystals of Cu - 1--atomic-percent Al, Cu - 5-atomic-percent Al,
Lu - 1U-atomic-percent Al, and Cu - 1-atomic-percent Sri and
polycrystalline Fe - 10-atomic-percent Al. AES, !cEU, adhesion, and
friction experiments were performed on samples of the alloys indicated
in addition to performing sputtering studies. the results of the
studies demonstrate that bulk conditions do not reflect surface
conditions in that in each case the minor constituent segregated at
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the %urtdrv.	 1n ddditrun, f CiC tIun and ddht"5ion d d t d Intl is.3tV oftu(tti
that are much larger than would be expected from bulk Concentrations.
A modc , l tor- the surface Srgrecl,+tron IIW( hall iSRI is d)so diticussed Ill
references 106 and 14? to 145.
I hc copper - a 1 unl r nlml c rytit .I 1^, ,l ud it'd were t y I ruder" vary intl f rcNu
0.0 to 0.6 centimeter (both in radius and height).	 the copper- tin
crystals were rectanyular prisms 1., by U.65 by U.5 centimeter. troth
crystals were oriented in the (111) direction,	 lilt' copper-aluminum
C ►'^ t a,s were substitu'.ional sc,lid solutions hdving 1-, 5-, and
10-atomic-percent aluminum in topper.	 Tile copper-tin C1'ysta I was d
solid solution with 1 dtunlic percent tin in copper.	 the crystals,
triple-zone refined, contained no morn thdrl lU ppn; unpur'itleS.
	
Pure
alunlinunl and cropper crystals wart' used as standard', for the AES
studies.	 Tile crystals were polished to 600 grit on metallurgical
paper's dnd then electropolished in orthophospharic acid.
the iron-,3l (Jill inun1 alloys studied were polycrystdlline solid
solutions made by vacuum Illeltind tI'OfIl 99.99 percent 'run and 99.99
pet-cent dlUminUm.	 The iron alloys were nldchined into disks anti pins
used in the friction experiments,
	 these Samples were given a final
polish with alumina in Water.
A disk of iron - 10- atomic-percent dlunlinuni was used for the AES
studies.	 !his sample was elec.tr0polished in orthophosphoric acid
before mounting in the vacuucl Sys',_elll.
	
Nigh - pu; ity research grade
argon was used for sputtering the crystals.
The appdrdtuS used for the AES-LELU and ddhesion Studies is
described in references 15b to 158. The specimen studied could be
rotated 3bU' to allow AES, LEtU, and adhesive cootdct analyses as well
as ion-bombardment cleaning.	 the vacuum system consisted of sorption
pumps, an ion pump, and d SUblillldti011 pump, which enabled obtaining
system pressures of 2x10 -1U
 torn when data were taken.
Friction experiments on the iron-aluminum alloys were performed
in the rider-disk apparatus describcd ill reference 14;5, hiders and
disks were formed from the same nrattridl. A plexiglass box containing
the friction apparatus was continUOl,Sly purged at a positive pressure
with dry drool
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I he suit ices of d I I %,imp Ies used in the AILS-. EEU stud ies were
c leaned by f ivs' outgassing at SUU 0 L wit i 1 t ►re system pressure
reached the 10-10 torr range end then by alternately sputtering anu
heating until the principol impurity peaks - carbon, sulfur, and
oxygen - were removed fron the At.S spectrum.
To demonstrate surface segregation, the same procedure was used
for' all the allays.
	
Tile dlloyti were first sputtereu for iony tin ges to
remove r,,any layers. An AES trdce was taken after sputtering. 	 Tt ► e
crysta's were then heated at temperatures from IOU * to IOU "
 L, and
after heatinq the crystdls were allowed to cool to room temperature.
AES tr• dces were then taken in regions which displayed the peaks of
interest.
the adhesion experiments were performed by making Contacts
between the crystal of interest and d gold crystal oriented in the
(111) direction.
	 For the copper•-alunlinurn dlloys, the crystals were
Cleaned, and then the amount (t force necessary to break the bond
resulting trom d 'U-milligrdm load was determined. With the copper -
dtomlc-percent try ilioy the dmount of force necessary to break the
bond formed was deterrnineu after sp-ittering an I after heating.
Friction coefficients were determined for the iron - lU-atomic-
percent dlwninum dl g oy drid pure iroti with the riuer-disk apparatus.
The experiments were performed with vdryiny percentages of stearic
dCld In heXadd(dne dS a IubrIC alit .	 The lOdd USed WdS ZbU g ► 'dnlS, dnd
the sliding velocity was .t.ti centimeters per , second.
The results )f the surfdce segregation studies dr'e shown in table
x1I1 for all the .. g oy system ,  studied.	 the alloys all show surface
concentrations much higher than bulk concentration. Surface
segregation occurred readily dt ZUU ` L in the copper systems.	 The
iron system was checked only at 500' C, but it should behave similarly
at L-OU u C. In interpreting these results, sever21 assumptions were
made. First, otter sput ter in(; and removing many idyers (>1.350) the
peak to peak amplitude of the minor- constituent Auger peak is assumed
to reflect bulk concentration. 	 Weiner (ref. 146) points out thdt this
is d reasonable assumption.	 1 ►le peak to peak amplitude of the minor
constituent Auger pedk after htiatinu is assumed to be linearly related
1,-A
is
• Aluminum
OSuMtrate
TABLE XIII. - MAXIMUM LUVERAGE OF MINOR LONSTITUENT ON ALLOY SURFALLS
Alloy Ratio of	 surface con- Atomic size from lattice nearest
centration to bulk neighbor distance
concentration
Cu- 1 at. % Al 6.5 Lu - 2.55b A (f.c.c.)
Cu-5 at. % Al 4.5 Al -	 2.862 A (f .c.c. )
Cu-10 at. % Al 3.1 Sn -	 3.022 Q (tetragonal)
Cu- 1 at. % Sn 15.0*2 Fe -	 2.481 A (b.c.c.)
Fe-10 at. % Al 8.0
Note: Atomic size gives a rouqh pleasure of the amount that the alloy
atom strains the parent lattice.
(a)	 S	 ♦-I	 V	 (b)
	
U'lyM Ill A	 A %0% V
Top ^iFN
Side pie%
AIIImInUR1
T Substrlte
(c) Possible lattice stricture observed for LEED pattern R30° (2x2)
structure showing one-Uhird monolayer coverage.
Figure 94. - LEED patterns and interpretations for copper-aluminum
alloys.
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to the post-SputterIlly amplItude. this ydve a way of calibrating the
concentration in the surface region. A discussion of the use of Auger
spectroscopy for qudntrtative andlySiS can be found in the literature
(refs. 141 and r,6).
LIEU gave an independent means for checking surface changes.
Figure 94 gives LIEU patterns and their interpretation fr-- the
copper-aluminum (Lu-A.1) system. 	 The cu - 1- atoms:-percent Al crystal
(not shown) had no additional spots in its pattern. 	 The L.0 -
5-atomic-percent Al crystal had faint extra spots indicating d
Partially formed layer (ref. 141). 	 The copper - 1-percent tin crystal
gave the same LEER pattern as the higher concentration copper-aluminum
crystals. LIED patterns dive the correct Synmetrics for a surface,
but distances dppear aS reciprocdis.
Interpretation of the L HI) patterns (fig. 94(c)) in terms of the
real crystal Structure suyyests that the minor constituent pops out
onto the surface and diffuses to preferred locdtions.	 the LEEU
results agree with the AES results for surface covertly=, with the
Cu - 10-atomic-percent Al sample. Assuming only two layers are being
sampleLl by AES following seyregation and only one layer before LIEU
observations would predict a concentration of U.3.t for the top layer
and 0.1 for the next layer giving a total of 4.3 times, which agrees
well with the maximum coverage observed by AES. The Cu - 1-atomic-
percent Sn crystal had the same LEEb pactvrn with we] l-de f ineo spots.
Since the iron Sample was po.ycrystalline, no well-detineu LIED
Pattern could be discerned. 	 The results of controlled sputtering
Studies on the Lu - 10-atumic-percent Al crystals also set two layers
as do upper bound on the region of increased concentration.
Figure 95 shows the results of sputtering, heating to the
indicated temperature for 30 minutes, and then cooling to room
temperature before taking an Auger trace on the copper-aluminum
dlloys. Two features can be observed in these curves: first, the
Surface concentration depends on bulk concentration, and second, the
concentration saturates with temperature.
These and the previous observations lead to an interpretation of
the results as being segregated at the surface. An analogy between
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surface segregation and grain boundary segregation can be readily
made. As McClean (ref. IUti) describes for the grain boundary case,
when the solute atom is large compared to the space available in the
solvent, lattice strain results. This strain can be relieved by
having the solvent oee.^,py a less strained position in the grain
boundary or on the surface in this case.
	
In addition, there is
another contribution to reducing the energy from valence interactions
with the excess electronic charge in the grain buundary or on the
surface.	 It should be pointed out that segregation of the minor
component is the equilibrium condition (i.e., the condition of lowest
free energy) and should !)e expecteu as the normal state of the
surface. Sputtering in the experiments creates a nonequ 0ibriun,
condition. however, at room temperature, diffusion is slow arid,
consequently, the approach to equilibrium is slow. heating allows the
surface to approach equilibrium rapidly. heating and stresses
experienced in friction experiments could alz,.0 act as mechanisms
promoting the rapid approach to equilibrium.
McClean has an expression based on a statistical thermodynamic
argument that descr".es the equilibrium grain boundary or surface
concentration as a function of bulk concentration, temperature, and
retrieval energy:
t- 
eU/RT
1, d	 o
1 - C + ( e0	 0
where
C 	 fractional grain boundary or surface concentration of the
solute
(1)
C 0
	fractional bulk concentration of the solute
Q	 retrieval energy gained by segregation
R	 gas constant
T	 temperature
The data in figure 94 are interpreted as representing the room
temperature equilibrium concentrations. The saturation at high
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temperature reflects the fact that for T > JW * L, L  R c o arid,
consequently, no change is observed in what is precipitated onto the
surface in the cooling process by heating or higher temperatures.
The Q calculated for the three copper-aluminum samples
( 1150 ♦560 cal/mole for Lu - 1-atomic-percent Al, LULU •29U cal/mole
for 5-atomic-percent Al, and 1190 '490 cal/mole for 10-atomic-
percent Al) are in resonable agreement with each other. These values
are smaller than the strain energy in the bulk, but this is to be
expected. The aluminum in iron and the copper-tin samples show much
higher surface concentrations than copper-aluminum. This result might
be expected on the basis of this model since the copper-tier and the
iron-aluminum misfits are larger and bulk elastic properties are
different from copper-aluminum, consequently, a higher strain energy
and hence higher surface concentration for a given temperature might
be expected.
An important point to be made from the results of these studies
is that in performinq adhesion and friction experiments the surface
conditions may vary radtcally tram bulk concentration, since nK)st
materials used are either d;loys or have bulk contaminants such as
carbon or sulfur.	 In addition, surface chemistry may be radically
affected by these surface conditions and surface reaction may not be
at all what would be expected if bulk concentrations ere assumed.
Figure 9b summarizes the results of adhesion experiments on a set
of Copper-alurninum alloys and a copper-tin alloy with a gold (111)
single crystal.	 In the case of copper-aluminum, small percentages of
alurninum in these alloys radically affect the adhesive properties as
compared with pure copper; in fact, the bonding force rapidly
approaches that observed with pure aluminum-gold.
For the copper-tin specimen (fig. 96), a somewhat different
experiment was performed. Th( adhesive behavior following sputtering
and heating was observed. As can be seen, after heating the adhesive
bonding force is reduced. This behavior can readily be explained by
using the results of the surface segregation experiments. As shown
there, the solute is popping out onto the surface and presenting a
substantially different surface to the gold crystal. Une would a
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priori expect that the affects on adhesion would only retlect buI k
concentration it surface segregation did nut occur. Large changes in
surface properties with adsorption area well known. 	 Fur example, the
work function of tungsten Chdnyes radically with cesium adsorption
(ref. 1411).	 At 0.1 monolayer the work function drops trom 5 to
1.41 electron volts.
	
At 1 nuvo layer it is Z.lb electron volts,
approximately the wort. functiun of pure cesium. 	 Therefore, it is riot
surprisinq that if indeed the sulute atom wt- re popping out onto the
Surface, ldrge changes in adhesive behavior would be expected.
Friction experiments showed that surface segregation has
practical reIevdrice.
	
Friction expe ►-iments were performed on d number
of polycrystalline iron-aluminum (Fe-Al) alloys.
	 The results on
Fe - 10-atomic-percent Ai upon which ALS surface segregation
experiments were performed dre presented ds typical examples Of the
results.	 Figure 91 snows the variation of friction coefficient for d
surface lubricated with hexddecdne contdining Vdr'yinq percentages of
stearic acid,	 lhi: dry friction coetficierits are much Higher than fur
pure iron as would be expected from both the ALS results on
iron-aluminum and the adhesive behavior. The lubricated friction
behdvfor with stear- is dCid present dISU varied gredtly fl - m pure iron,
this indicates that changes in sur • tdce chemistry occurred with tht
Fe - 10-atomic-percent Ai alluy.
Therefore, even in the `riCtion process where the sur - tdce Idyer
could be worn dway, surface segregation can be occurring to replenish
the worn layer and can be producing marked changes. As stated
earlier, lattice stress along with thermal effects could be sufficient
to promote surface segregation.
Alteration in both adhesive and friction properties of alloys or
materials containing contaminants may occur much in excess of what
would be expected on the basis of bulk concentration. This effect has
been seen with copper-aluminum, copper-tin, and iron-aluminum alloys.
AES and LEED can be used to supplement experimental observdtion in
practical fric' )n studies and aid in the interpretation of results.
ALS and LEED have shown that conclusions based only on bulk
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composition of materials can lead to a misinterpretation of
experimental results.
METAL ALLOY EFFECTS
In practical lubrication systems the mechanical components in
solid-state contact are most frequently alloys rather than elemental
metals. The composition of these alloy surfaces are important in
considering the chemi_a' interactions of such solids with other
solids, with gases, and with lubricants. Even where elemental metals
are used, the surfaces of these metals may have compositions entirely
different from the bulk which results from impurity segregation.
The field of tribology contains a number of excellent texts.
Many of these books do not, however, discuss the real nature of the
surface to be lubricated (see, e.g., refs. 36 and 149 to 151). Much
attention is given to the chemistry of the lubricant but little to the
chemistry of the alloy surface to be lubricated. In fairness to the
authors of these texts the identification of these surfaces with
surface tools just began to emerge at the time these texts were
written. Future texts on the subject should, however, not neglect the
importance of the metal or alloy surface chemistry and the interaction
of the lubricant with that surface chemistry.
with elemental metals, the effect of small concentrations of
impurities such as parts per million carbon in iron have been shown to
affect surface chemistry. This was discussed earlier in this thesis.
Similar effects have been observed with other impurity elements in a
number of different metals.
The presence of small concentrations of alloying elements can
alter environmental surface interactions. Certain alloying elements
may react more readily with the oxygen present in the environment than
would other elements. These differences in reactivity of various
elements with oxygen can alter friction and wear behavior.
In figure 98 the friction coefficient is plotted as a function of
oxygen exposure for iron and for an Fe - 3.5-percent Si alloy. Prior
to the admissio n of oxygen, the friction coefficient is extremely high
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tor' the alloy, and the pure iron seizes co ►npletely. As the surtaces
are exposecl to oxygen, the fr ► ct ion tor- both tilt' dl log and tale
i	 eIt -mentaI iron decrease.	 this decrease occur'%, however, much morn
rapidly for the alloy than tot' the iron.	 Tile d ► tte ►'crnce is due to tare
%egr gated s ► l ► con and it% Intcl'actlon with oxygen at the %urtate.
The slidinq process is capable of gene ►'attng sufficient frictional
heating to cause the si1 ► con to segregate at the dlloy surface. Auger'
analysis confirmed its presence.
	
the alloying element sl1 ► cun has
markedly changed surface chemi%try.
Last irons, because Of thou- good r'eslstance to wedr', have been
used in a wide vat'iety of r„echanical systems for many yea ► '%.	 They
I	 have been used in piston rings, bearings, brakes, seals, and so forth.
IN- wear ►'esitance of cast irons depends very heavily on the
I	 elements and st ►'uctures present.	 the influence of alloying elements
`
	
	
on wear behdvior of cast iron% was recognized very early (ret. 152).
DiSagreerlent, however', has existed as to the specific role of certain
i
elements in attor'dinq wear' resistance (1-et. 125, P. 222).
1	 in general, it is thought that wear decreases with increased
pear' I i to antl graphite content ( ref . 35, p. 318) .	 F ur'ther*more, those
elements which tend to increase hardness of the cast iron increase
I resistance to wear (ret. 153).
Friction and wear' experiments were conoucted 111 drgon with the
gray cast ir'on%.	 1h, , results obtained are presented ill t iqure 99.
1	 Both trict ion and wear' ware reduced with ► nct'edsing carbon content of
the gray cast iron. A 2-percent increase in carbon content resulted
in a tOUI'told decrease in the friction coetticient. 	 iur'thermore, a
i
I
	
	 lineal' reduction in wear track width occurred with incr'edsong carbon
content. Surface p ►'ofilometer examinations of the wear' tracks
indicdted that wear occurred to the cast iron. 	 The wear' pr'ot i le depth
was not hemispherical as might he obse ►'ved when the flat undergoes
plastic deformation but was yenet'ally equidistant to depth from the
surface along with width of the track.
The load applied to the steel ball to obtain the results of
fiqure yy was 50 grams. To determine the effect of load on friction
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and wear, experiments were conducted at various loads from 5U to
250 grams for a gray cast iron having 4.32-percent carbon. The
friction coefficient decreased with increasing load to 15U grams and
then remained unchanged with further increases in load. Lonsidering
that sliding was conducted under dry, unlubricated conditions, the
friction is extremely low at the higher loads, U.15.
The wear of the gray cast iron is a direct linear function of the
track width.	 The greater ..te load, the greater is the wear.
Figure 100 is a photomicrograph of the wear scar on the
3.02-percent gray cast iron structure. The graphite flakes have bean
smeared out over the surface as a result of the rubbing process.
!n reference 154 the observation was made that wear to cast iron was
affected by the size and distribution of graphite flakes. Wear was
found to be related to total carbon content, and the greater the
carbon content, the greater the fraction of contact surface area
covered by smeared graphite.
	 This would seem to indicate that a
relationship exists between graphite content and wear for cast iron.
In an ordinary air environment, the surface layers on the surface
of cast iron have been found to be a mixture of graphite an(! iron
oxide (Fe 3 0 4 ) (ret. 155). With the argon environment used herein,
the surface present in the y wear track shown in f iqure IOU must be
considered to be essentially graphite with d minimal amount of normal
residual surface oxide.
The results obtained in figures yy and 100 were for flake
graphite in gray cast iron. Studies have been conducted oil
graphite in cast iron (ref. lt)b).
	 While the author • of reference 114
did not specifically examine the effect of carbon content on friction
and wear, tie did conclude that the wear- characteristics of spheroidal
graphite and flake graphite cdst irons were similar. 	 It might,
therefore, be reasonable to assume that carbon content in spheroidal
graphite in cast iron may have a similar effect oil 	 and wear
as that observed for a gray cast iron.
the conclusion that graphite in gray cast iron is lubricating can
be strengthened if the surface of tree gray cast iron can be shown to
be sensitive to moisture. Since the graphite in gray cast iron is
19b
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Figure 100. - Wear track on 3.02-percent carbon in gray cast iron
having been in sliding contact w i th a 521UU steel ball for, 1 hour.
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atmosphere; temperature, 23 * C.
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lubricating the surface, the fr• rction behavior of that surface should
be sensitive to moisture. This must be so because the friction
behavior of graphite, as is well known, is very sensitive to moisture.
f riot ion and wear experiments were conducted with 4. Je-percent
carbon in gray cast iron in an aryon environment containing various
percentages of relative humidity troiii taro to operating under water'.
Friction data indicated that the friction coefficient of gray
cast iron is sensitive to moisture.	 The friction coefficient
decreased with increasing relative humidity to 50 percent and then
Increase. thereafter. 	 This decrease with do increase in relative
humidity to `,',' percent is consistent with the friction behavior of
gl•dphite.
At till-percent relative humidity ancr under* water, the wear SurfaCe
contained in addition to graphite iron oxide (le 3 U 3 ), it was
identified from its characteristic color. 	 The presence of this oxide
was riot observr'd in the wear track at 50-percent relative humidity and
less. Iron oxide (fe Zty is abrasive, and this tact may account
for the increase in friction observed at the higher amounts of
humidity.
	
It can also explain the increase in wear observed in water.
The graphite flakes present in the gray cast iron take some time
to become S1010ared out over' the SurfaCe when sliding or rubbing is
initiated on a virgin surface.	 As a consequence, friction is
initially high and decreases with time.	 After some time, an
equilibrium condition is redched where the surface is fairly uniformly
covered with graphite and friction reaches a constant vdlUe of U.Z.
If the decrease in friction coefficient with an increase in
relative humidity is related to d sensitivity o f the graphite rather'
than the iron Surtace to moisture, then a decrease in friction with
sliding time should be observed similar to that seen in dry sliding.
Iron does riot exhibit this tink—dependent sensitivity.	 The results
obtdirk:j t ,)r 50-percent relative humidity indicate that there is a
time-dependent sensitivity.	 lhus, it is the graphite sensitivity to
moisture which affects the friction behavior of gray cast iron.
Oils will readily chemisorb to metal surfaces while the bonding
of graphite to metal is poor.	 It is possible, theretore, that the
1,18
graphite films on the surface of gray cast iron might be readily
displaced by a lubricating oil. Friction and wear experiments were
therefore conducted with gray cast iron in the presence of oil.
The results of these experiments showed that, even when gray cast iron
is lubricated with a mineral oil, graphite smears out in the wear
contact zone. The anount of graphite is less aria the film is thinner
but is nonetheless present.
The atomic size and concentration of the alloying elements are
extremely important for the abrasive-wear and friction behavior of
iron-base binary alloys in contact with silicon carbide.
	
The
coefficient of friction and abrasive wear volume generally decrease
with increasing solute concentration (ref. 151).	 There is a
correlation between the solute to iron atomic radius ratio and the
coefficient of friction. There is also a good relation between wear
and the change in solute concentration. Friction and wear decrease as
the solute to iron atomic radius ratio either increases or decreases
from unity. Of further interest are the effects of atomic size and
Concentration of alloying element on the adhesive wear and friction of
alloys.
Friction experiments were conducted with silicon carbide in
sliding contact with simple binary alloys of iron. 	 Friction v:as
measured for a 4-atomic-percent concentration of alloying element in
iron and for an alloy composition representing the maximum solubility
of the alloying element in iron.
Figure 101 presents the average coefficients of friction for the
various alloys of iron as functions of solute to iron atomic radius
ratio.	 In figure 101(x) the solute concentrations are all about
4 atomic percent.	 In figure 101(b) the coefficients of friction are
plotted for the maximum solute concentration of each allo y . The
maximum solute concentrations are up to approximately lb atomic
percent.
There appears to be good agreement between the adhesion and
friction and the solute to iron atomic radius ratio. The correlation
of the coefficient of friction and solute to iron atomic radius ratio
is separated into two cases:	 first, the case for alloying with
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imanganese and nickel, which hnve Smeller atomic radii thAn hull, anal,
second, the case for alloying with chromium, rhodium, tuny,ten, ano
titanium, which have larger atomic radii than irnn 	 The coefficients
of friction increase generally as the solute to iron atomic radius
ratio increases or decreases from uri i ty. 	 The increasing rate of the
coefficients of friction for alloying elements t:.at have smaller
atomic radii than iron are much greater than that for alloying
elements that have larger atomic radii than iron. The atomic size
ratio values reported here are from reference 15d. The correlation
indicates that the atomic size of the solute is an important factor in
controlling the adhesion and friction in iron-base binary alloys as
well as the abrasive wear and friction reported by the present authors
(ref. 175) and the alloy hardening reported by Stepli pns and witzke
(ref. 17b).
A more detailed examination of figures 101(a) and (b) indicates
that the correlations for manganese and nickel are better than those
for titanium, tungsten, rhodium, and chromium. The coefficient of
friction for rhodium is relatively low, while that for titanium is
relatively high.	 The relative chemical activity of the transition
metals (metals with partially filled d shell) as a group can be
ascertained from their percent d-bond character, after Pauling.
It has already been determined that the coefficient of friction for
silicon carbide in contact with various transition metals was related
to the d-bond character - that is, chemical activity of the metal
(ref. 159).
	
The more active the metal, the higher the coefficient of
friction. The greater the recirprocal percent d-bond character, the
more active the .netai and the higher the coefficient of friction
(ref. 159).
Rhodium-iron alloys in contact with silicon carbide showed
relatively low friction. Un the other hand, titanium-iron alloys
showed relatively high friction. The results seem to be related to
the chemical activity of alloying elements; that is, rhodium is less
active, and titanium is more active. The good correlation for
manganese, nickel, and chromium is due to the reciprocal percent
d-bond character for those being the almost same value for each.
2U1
LUNCLUUINU REMARKS
The results press -;vi herein indicate that real tr<botogi,:al
surfaces art' md ► kedIy diftcren ► than previously thought. %urfdce
analyses indicate that nK ► re ihdn simply surface topoyrdphy is
significant in solid to solid contact.	 Surface chemistry, physics,
and metallurgy are extremely important. It has been indicated herein
that, for example, small concentrations of contaminants to metals and
alloys of the order of pa is per million can segregate to the surface
of a solid and mark.-dly alter its adhesion, friction, an0 wear
behavior.
The electronic nature of d metallic surface and they physics of
the surface ► n`luence the adhesive interactions of metals.	 In a
consideration of both the lermi surface and valency bond Character,
trrboloyical reldtlonshl n % .; e observed.
A host of metallurgical affects are observed to effect adhesion,
tr tion, and wedr.	 ihese are presented in greater detail shortly.
The advent of the 1pdCe dqe and the use of vacuum systems to
study material behavior in the absence of normal environmental
constituents lids clearly established that the environment is an
integral part of every lubricdtion system and must be considered in
dny fundamental study of tribological behavior. Fractions of a
mono!3yer are sufficient to affect ddhesion and friction forces. Both
oxygen and water vapor of the environment alter the friction and wear
behavior of surfaces in sliding. Dissolved gases in oils come from
the environment and alter tribological performance. Furthermore, even
solid-film lubriCdnts are affected in their performed by environmental
components. Molybdenum disulfide lubricates more effectively in the
absence of moisture than in its pressure, just contrary to that
observed with graphite.
Returning to the subject of metallurgical properties and their
effect on tribological characteristics, crystal structure and
orientation exert a strong influence on friction and wear behavior.
Hexagonal metals have superior friction arid wear properties to cubic
metals, both body centered and face centered cubic. High atomic
(l)t
J
oens1ty, low surface energy plaries in lnt • tdI systems exhrblt lower
friction, wear, and adhesive behavior than du planes of lesser density
and higher energy. likewise, the adhesive and friction forces are
lower in the high atomic density or preferred slip directions of
crystal faces.
Texturr ► ;g a metal surface generally results in changes in
friction and wear behavior of metals with they resulting texture in
sliding to be that of the high atomic density plane orienting itseit
nearly parallel to the sliding surface.
	
Friction also changes with
recr• ysta 1 1 Irat rcn.
Urdering simple binary alloy systems has an effect on triction.
Friction is lower for the alloy systems in the ordered than in the
disordered state.
Crystal:inity itself has an Effect on ti' mological response.
Experiments with amorphous metal alloys (metallic glasses) reveal that
friction and wear are lower in the dmorphous state than III
crystalline stdt y .	 this Observation is consistent with lower energy
surfaces exhibitr ► ig better t ►'ibOlugicdl properties (i.e., lower
friction and wear').
Friction characteristics can be reldtc-d to funelamentdl physical
and chemical properties of elemental metals. 	 both ideal tensile and
shear strength of n ►etdls correlate with observed friction beliaviur.
The it valvnee bund character of elementdl metals relates to observed
adhesion and friction. The yredter the degree of bond %dturt% tiun, the
lower the adhesion dnd fric.iun.
With nietdl alloys, abrasive wear resistance and friction can be
r•eldted directly to the lattice ratios of the alloying element to the
solvent element. When the lattice radius t'atio of the solvent to the
solute element is unity, friction and wear are minimal. Ueviation of
the ratio in either direction from unity results in higher friction
anu wear•.
Surface segregation of alloy cunstituents to the surface results
ir ► charges in adhesion, friction, and wear , behavior.	 Some alloying
elements increase these pr%,perties while others reduc: them. Very
small amounts of alloying element profoundly influence tribological
characteristics.
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